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PROLONGED CONVENTION.
WILL BK APPOINTKD SKlUETAIH.

PACKED COURT HOUSE WITH

IlKLIili ITIis 1MI OB«EUVEUS

FROM 7:30 TO 11:00 P. M.

Xbo Convention Wan In Sennlou—Nev-
er Wai Larger Attendance at a City
Convention—JUdaon Namn Every
Candidate. Helped to do wo by a
Scheme wlilt li Denied Several Third
ward Delegates, Who Had a Major-
ity In the Caucus, a Seat In the Con-
vention.

The Republican caucuses were held
in the different wards last Thursday
night. On the surface the principal
contest was for delegates for clerk.
This caused spirited efforts in all the
wards. In tile, first Mills' men were
elected. In the second most of the del-
egates were for Harkina with a few
Mills man sprinkled in. In the fourth
and fifth Harkins had pretty nearly a
solid delegation. In the Hixth and
seventh Kitson secured all but a few
who were Mills men. The real light
of the evening was in the third ward.
Here was a three cornered fight be-
tween Wm. J. Clark, Mills and Ilar-
kins. There were a hundred and twenty
eight Republicans and Democrats at
the caucus. They were about equally
divided between the three men, each of
whom had blanket tickets with entire
list of the twenty-one delegates they
wished to be elected. A motion was
made that when the vote was cast those
receiving the largest number of votes
should be considered elected. It so
happened that the Clark ticket and
the Mills ticket had a number of the
same men on both of them. In this re-
spect the two tickets were in reality
one ticket. Three men received an
actual majority of just thirty of all
the votes that were cast. They how-
ever, were not allowed seats in the
convention, although one of them, Dr.
J. A. Dell, stated his case before the
convention. The doctor, and the oth-
ers who were in the same boat with
him, were gently dropped1 over-

(Contlnued on page four.)

THE LKGISL.ITOIIN CO-HING.

Tbe Council Holds Special Meeting
Last Saturday Night—Committee

Appointed to Receive Them.
A special meeting of the common

council was held Saturday night, and
the following election committee was
appointed: Wm. Herz, Geo. L. Moore,
and H. G .Prettyman. This committee
will simply have to look over the
official ballots, count them and certify
to their correctness.

Senator Ward appeared before the
council and recommended that action
be taken in regard to the visit of the
legislature at the University on April 7.
Pres. Luick appointed the following
committee to assist in the reception of
the men from Lansing.

Mayor Hiscock, chairman; Walter
Mack, Evart Scott, Theo. Reyer, Aids.
P. M. Hamilton, Emmet Coon, John
Koch, Simon Dieterle and Arthur
Brown.

ALL A MISTAKE.

The Report that Carl Kettleh Attempt-
ed Suicide—Simply Took Too Bis "•
Doue of Medicine.
Charles Bettich was seen Monday

and he stated that the recent dispatch
sent to the Free Press from Galveston
Texas, about his son Carl attempting
to commit auicide, was all a mistake.

Carl was suffering from a breech ark
an operation had been performed. The
surgeon had left him a sleeping potion
and either it was too strong for him or
he had accidently taken an over dose
At least when thenurse came to awaken
him the next morning she was unable
to do so, and noticing on the bureau th
bottle of carbolic acid, which was used
to dress his wound, supposed that he
had taken it with suicidal intent. Shi
gave the alarm, an ambulance appeal
ed on the scene, Carl was hurried to
the hospital and did not revive unti
the next morning.

"People must be crazy" writes th
young man, "to think that I would do
such a thing when I have no reason
for it."

O. E. ItuUcrUeld Says He Has Been
Offered geeretarjrablp of Mate Board
UTiMMlui \ppoluicd I'nder Atkln
•on BUI.

O. E. Butterfiold returned from Lan-
iiij; last Friday. When asked about
be secretary ship of the new board of
issessors under the Atkinson bill, he
aid: "I have not been appointed yet,
ut it is the understundiujr that I am
o got the place. It came to me un-
ougbt and was the suggestion of the
'overnor to the members of the board
nd they have agreed upon it. The
alary is $1,800 a yuar and not $2,500 as
ne of the local papers had it. I am
lso allowed my expenses while travel-
ng on business in connection with the
oard. \l find that tho position will
ake lots of time and study, and most
f it will be done here. I will have to
tnploy some clerical work for the
xtra duties."

VALUABLE MARL LAND.

DON'T WANT IT.
O.VI! JiOHK DEMOCRATS DECLINE

NOMINATIONS,

I'hli Time It If Harlman and Bogle—
Have not Heard That Luick Will
Decline.
The Democrats seem to bo having

ard luck this year in finding candidate
who will accept their nominations.
First Cavanaugh pulled off the Jcdicial
icket, but was induced to allow his

name to remain on tho ticket merely
0 prevent a blank. Then Linden-
chmidt of the FirBt ward refused to
tand for alderman, now Hariman in
he sixth sends in a biting letter refus-
ng a similar honor inhis ward and Prof
lempl will not run for supervisor in
he seventh and Prof. Bogle will not

stand for President of the Council
uick's diclination may be loked for

next.
To the Chairman of the Democratic

City Committee:
Dear Sir—I have been running now

ustily for the prst two days as candi-
date for alderman of the Sixth ward,
and am already very "tired." Really,
1 am too old to go "coon" hunting.
Such fun a half century ago would have
seen greatly enjoyed—not now. Be-
sides, I am afraid that the caucus
which nominated me in my absence was
aboring under a misapprehension as to

my character. I am a free trade Re-
publican, a gold Democrat, and expect
:o live and die an imperialist. I do nol
believe that McClellan was a greater
general than Hannibal, or Bryan a
greater statesman than J. Hamilton
Lewis. So in justice to all concerned I
must lay aside the crown and decline to
run longer as candidate for alderman
of the Sixth ward.

Sincerely yours,
W. D. HARRIMAN.

Chairman of the City Committee of the
Democratic Party:
Dear Sir—I decline the nomination

for president of the council. The action
taken was entirely without my know
ledge or consent. I hereby express my
thanks to the party for the honor ten-
dered me. Very truly yours,

T. A. BOGLE.

Marl lined For Cement-Owner* of the
Land lu Luck—Land Heretofore Con-
sidered Useless Now Known to be
Very Valuable.

There are Dumerous cfcmall lakes
wamps and marshes in Wa=htenaw
ounty which have been considered of
ittle value, but may turn out to be

more than the best wheat land.
Professor I. C. Russell, of the geolog-

ical department of the University of
lichigan, has recently made an exam-
nation of the marl lands in the south-
rn part of the state, and found re-

narkably favorable conditions. The
uarl, mixed with ordinary clay, is used
n the manufacture of Portland cement
,nd Michigan will evidently take a
eading place in this industry. The

marl occurs as a highly calcerous or
imy mud or ooze in the bottom of lakes

and in marshes. It usually contains
shells and appears light colored or
nearly white on drying, but is some-
times darkened by organic matter.
The swamp lands, where the marl oc-
urs aro usually considered of little

value, but they are really worth more
per acre than the best of agricultural
ands, and at the present time are in
demand.

The following from the Dexter
Leader shows that the marl lands about
f*our Mile Lake have been purchased
oy a Detroit syndicate which will soon
erect a large factory at that place:

It now seems to be a certainity that
a large cement factory will be estab-
lished at Four Mile Lake, by Detroit
capitalists, as the deal is said to be
practically completed for the purchase
of the marl lands.

Surveyor M. J. Noyes has been en-
gaged to stake out the lands and the
Michigan Central has already laid out
the side track, which will commence at
the old gravel bed, H miles west of
Dexter, and will go thenca northeast
along the west bank of the Four Mile
Lake ditch.

The factory is to be in operation
within a year and will give employ
ment to a large number of men, many
of whom would live in Dexter provid-
ing tho projected electric road is built
from Jackson. This would mean an
era of marked prosperity for the village
and right here is a chance for that
proposed Business Men's Association
to do some work.

REPUBLICAN WARD NOMINATIONS

The following are the men nominat-
ed for the various ward offices at the
Republican caucuses last Thursday
night. They are all good men and
should receive the hearty support of al
party men:

FIRST WARD.
Supervisor—W. K. Childs.
Alderman—P. M. Hamilton.
Constable—Wm. Eldert.

SECOND WARD.
Supervisor—(Ward committee to fill.
Aldermau—Adam Goetz.
Constable—Fred Huhn.

THIRD WARD.
Supervisor—George I^ischer.
Alderman—George Sweet.
Constable—Wm. Bowen.

FOURTH WARD.
Supervisor—H. Krapf.
Alderman—F. Vanderwarker.
Constable—John Cox.

FIFTH WARD.
Supervisor—John Sbadford.
Alderman—L. D. Groves.
Constable—Thomas Blackburn.

SIXTH WARD.
Snpervisor—Wm. Biggs.
Alderman—Emmett Coon.
Constable—Arthur Sweet.

SEVENTH WARD.
Supervisor—Frank Allmendinger.
Alderman—Henry Bliton.
Constable—Jacob Zebbs.

ABSOLUTELY t>t RE

BAKING
POWDER

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKINO POWOER C O . , NEW YORK.

WASHTENAW HAS iSKVF.UAL KX-

TBNSIVE Tit ACTS.
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HUMANE DAY.

Last Friday was "Humane Day" in
the Philip Bach school, and the exer
cises .practically amounted to a ded
ication of the school.

Of the Humane society there were
present Wm. N. Brown, Mrs. Bach,
Miss Bower and J. J. Goodyear, each of
whom made short addresses, and Rev.
Wm. Jauch also made a speech.

The children gave a fine program,
which was very interesting to the
large number of visitors present. Mrs.
Bach presented the school with an
elegant picture of Philip Bach, after
whom the school was named.

The pupils and teachers expressed
their regrets on the absence of Prof;.
TenBrooke, who has attended every
meeting on similar occasions for the
past four years.

V, IV. C. A. EASTER SALE.

The Y. W. C. A. Easter Sale opens
this afternoon in the spacious store
under the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. and
will continue until tomorrow night.

Fancy and useful articles of many
descriptions, aprons of all styles, Easter
novelties to delight the hearts of the
children, home-made candies that wil
delight both children and grownup
people, dainty dinner cards as samples
from which orders may be given, com-
mencement souvenirs and a program
each evening. This certainly should
prove an attractive list, but in addition
supper will be served from six to seven
and light refreshments in the evening.

Admission free during the day. A
door-fee of ten cents will be charged
after six p.m. The Association needs
money very much aDd also needs the
interest and co-operation of the people
of Ann Arbor in other than financial
ways. They hope that this time may
bring them both.

DEATH PROM AN ACCIDENT.

Mrs. Mary J. Kelly Dies After Two
Months of Miirorinjj.

On January 5 last Mrs. Mary J. Kel-
ley, 809 Lawerence St., fell and the
accident resulted in the breaking of
her thiph. She has been suffering ever
since and has'gradually been growing
weaker and weaker until death result-
ed on Saturday. She. was 77 years of
age and leaves two children. The fun-
eral took place Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock from St. Andrew's church.

FORTY-SECOND

Easter Sale,
THIS WEEK SATURDAY.

GREAT
BARGAINS
IN
TAILOR-
MADE
SUITS.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
Millinery
Dress Goods
Men's Furnishings
Lace and Embroidery
Cotton Dress Goods
Easter Novelties
Ladies' Underwear
Easter Gloves
Easter Hosiery
BARGAINS IN EVERY CORNER

OF THE STORE.

SATURDAY,
THIS WEEK.

(XKVEK SLIPS NOB TEARS.)

Cushion Button Hose Supporter.
No Stitching In the Elastic.

Tliu UUMUUU ourrouuaa me euUro IIUL-I
ton—a perfect protection fo the stocking.,

t-'ruNl Co., M

ANN ARBOR TOWN.

The Republicans of Ann Arbor Town
held a caucus in the court house last
Saturday afternoon- There were 31
in attendance. John C. Schenk was
nominated for supervisor; A. F. Smith
for Clerk, and E. E. Blake for treasurer.
It is seldom that there is as large an
attendance at the caucus. The ticket
put up is a strong one and should be
elected.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Victoria Wagner to Susie Wines, '
part lot 2, block 1, north of Huron St.,
range 12 east, Ann Arbor.

Wm. H Burnham, by heirs, to
FranKlin S. Olds, $1, 20 acres in York.

George E. Goodrich, by C. C. C. to H.
Wirt Newkirk, $4,201, 160 acres, Lima.

Gottlieb E. Helle and wife to John
Berry, 80 acre9 in Sylvan, $400.

Olivia B. Hall to Julius O. Schlotter-
beck and wife, lots 36 and 37, Olivia B.
Hall's subdivision, Ann Arbor, $1,000.

George E. Peters and wife to George
SchaiDlo and wife, middle one. third of
jail lot in Ann Arbor, 81,100.

Calumet
Baking

MODERATE1

IN
PRICE Powder

ITH EACH RETURNING SEASON

We show something new

and desirable in our lines,

This year, especially, -we

have made a strong effort

to offer the most complete

and extensive assortment

in Furniture, Carpets and

Draperies. The success

we have had in the past induced us 1o increase our Carpet and
Rug department considerable. You will now find us with every-
hing in the line of Smyrna, Axminister and Wilton Rugs, from

the small bureau size to a large 9x12 parlor size.
We also add to our already large line the new and swell

Window Draperies of Ruffled Curtains, Tuscan Net Curtains and
Muslin Frilled Curtains with lace and insrtion.

Our advertising is done by the many satisfied customers we
have had.

MARTIN HALLMR'S
Furniture, Garpet and Drapery Store.

THE RIGHT THING
ATlTHE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods. Our customers are
always satisfied.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering.

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANGER,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

Jj^ARTIN SCHALLBR

24 Sheets of Good Paper
24 Square Envelopes to
Match put up in a nice
box lor 10 Cents a Box.

MARTIN SCKALLER, 216 S. flain St.

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED

HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED BACON

For Sale at J. D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

PICTURES...
^-PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

Al a Great Reduction
for cash from fromer prices, commenc
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
.tlr». Uavltou la In cbarge of An l>< purinu ui.

ALMENDINGER & WINES, II ashin
Block.
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Nervous Wreck.
Left by La Grippe in a Very Nervous Condition.

4Queer Feelings' in My Head." Cure by

Dr. Miles' Nervine.

! o engaged in was that of draying in
this village. He was a member of the
/. O. O. P. who turned out in a body at j

Had

Jf you have had La Grippe, you can
realize something of the Buttering en-
dured by its thousands of victims
every year. You know, perhaps, how
it tears and strains your spinal column;
how it twists your neck and fairly seems
to split your head wide open. You
know how it siezes you with vice like
grasp, whirls you up into the biack
cloud of a nervous cyclone—then sud-
denly lets you go and you fall back
bruised and wounded when the storm
is over. Perhaps you also know that
Dr. Miles' Nervine will kill La Grippe
—that it is a wonderful healer and will
close up the lacerated wounds aud re
vive the vanquished spirits. Thous-
ands of unfortunate victims have found
in that great nerve food and tonic just
the medicine needed to repair the in-
juries inflicted by the modern scorge.
La Grippe. If you don't need it tell
your friends about it. U will help them

Mr. J. M. Allison. 54 Tacorna ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind., can not say too
much in praise of Dr. Miles' Restor-
ative Nervine. He writes: "In Jauu.
ary, 1892, I was taken wilh a very se.

vere case of La Grippe which hung on ( m o r e t a a n t h r e e w e e k s T t h e n c o m .
for five long weeks; and as a result i
was left in a very weak condition. My

menc^d taking Dr. Miles'Restorative
Nervine togeatber with Dr. Miles' New

nervous system was affected to such an Heart Cure and in less than two days
extent that I could not sleep at night,
and I was restless at all times. As my
physicians were unable to .relieve my
suffering, I desided to try Dr. Wiles'
Restorative Nervine. After using one
bottle I began to sleep at night, and my
sleep was quiet and restful. As I con-
tinued the use of the medicine my
nerves steadied up, the "crazy feelings"
left my head, and I have not been
troubled with them since. Dr. Mile*'
did more for me than all the doctor's
medicine I ever took."

Another victim of La Grippe writes
as follows: "[ had an attack of La
Grippe which left me in a fearful con-
dition. 1 lust all appetite for food, WHS
troubled with a fluttering sensation of
my heart, and my nerves wei-a so shat-
tered that it was almost impot-sible to
obtain sleep or even to lie down. The
doctors did all they could for me and
fiiuallj told me that I could not live

1 was able to go to bed and sleep sound-
ly all night. I continued to improve
Steadily until mj eld strength and vigor
had returned to me, and now I feel as
if I had been made a new man. My
gratitude for the benefit I have received
from these wonderful medicines is un
bounded, and I never cease to sound
their prais s whenever and wherever
opportunity occurs S . H . W A I

Box 29, Gaylord, Midi.

Sample Trea tment Free.

A trial package oJ Dr. Miles' fav >rite
treatment! consisting oi Dr.
R' storative Nervine, Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills and Dr. Miles' Nerve ani
Liver Pills, will be sent absolutely fre<
of cost, to any person who will
name and a< dress on a postal card re
questing the samples, and mentioning
\hr Dame of (his paper Addn 8s
DR. MILLS MEDICAL CO . Elkbart, In

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Last Friday Mack Robison sold his
buss and baggage business to Euoeh
Silkworth and gave p( session Saturday
afternoon. Mr. Robison has conducted
the business for nearly 29 years.

The storm did not prevent the Lake
Shore paymaster from making his
regular monthly visit to the boys on
the branch, Tuesday.

There have been more transfers of
real estate, mori auctions and more
changes of location by people ir this
section this season than in several
years past.

Men who have changed their resi-
dence and wish to vote should see that
their names are registered.

April 3rd will be town meeting.

THE CHELSEA HERALD.

John Clark Phelps, a pioneer of Grass
Lake township, died Sunday after an
illness of several months' duration. He
came to this country in 1835 and aided
largely in the pioueer work of cfearing
that township of its primeval forests.

The congregational Sunday school
will have Easter services in the church
Sunday evening April 2. The program
will consist of music, recitations and
dialogues appropriate to the day, and
the pastor, Rev. C. S. Jones, will make
a brief address.

The Rural Telephone Company will
soon have its line completed from
Gregory via Unadilla to Waterloo,
which will connect them with Chelsea
Stockbridge and Munith.

Robert Leach has sold out his ice
business to M. J. Howe.

five times. It will be a sorry day for
:iim if he is caught.

T H E SALINE OBSERVER.

Iu our item last week where it stated
that Mr. M. D. Wallace was the oldest
male resident of this vicinity, we liud
t to be an error. Horace F. Persons,

south of towu oame'llerewilh his parents
and others of the family, in 1824 and
settled ou the Summer corner.

Reuben Lindenschmitt went to Ann
Arbor the other day aud hired out to
Mack & (Jo. as a cash boy.

Mes=ra. Glover and Hempbill have
made their formal acceptance of the
franchise offered them by the city of
Ypsilanti to complete the Ypsi-Saliue
line.

Mrs. William Riggs died at her
home in Ridgeway, Friday morning of
pneumonia. The funeral was held
Tuesday. Walter Bailey, P. A. Wil-
son and their families and other rela-
tives from here were in attendanse.

Miss Franc Traver, two years ago a
resident of this place, died at her home
in Somerset Friday of a contracted ill-
ness which she recieved while living
here. The funeral was held Sunday,
Mrs. J. H. Barr. and Geo. Barr aud
wife attended. Obituary next week.

There is no reason why the ladies of
this vicinity cannot find entertainment
here next week. There will be no less
than three millinery openings com-
mencing Wednesday and continuing
until Saturday night. For particulars
read the new adds of A. l i . Humphrey
S. T. Fairbank and Miss Nettie Powers.

DEXTER LEADER.

H. C. Hays of Cleveland has purchas.
ed the Morrell Goodrich farm.

While in the woods on his farm about
a mile west of the village, one day last
week, DeForest Litchiield found the
ruins of what had been a tine, double-
barreled, muzzle-loading shotgun. It
had been broken into pieces by striking
it across a tree and the pieces were
scattered around over the grounds.
Their condition showed that they had
lain there but a few days. The object
of the destruction i3 a mystery.

In the estate of Morrell Goodrich
Dexter, Mrs. Stockford was last Friday
alowed $666 for taking care of Mr.
Goodrich from March 23, 1892, to Aug.
17, 1898,

Some miserable skunk, who ought to
be in state's prison and probably will be
if he lives long enough, cut the harness
off Chas. Arrowsmith's horse Thursday
night, while Mr. Arrowsmith was at
the banquet. To show the fiendish dis-
position of the perpetrator of the out-
rage, one of the traces was cutjin tW(

WOMANS HOPE
The only hope for many weakly

women is
Bradfield's
Female
Regulator
It is the
one safe
and sure
cure in all
stubborn
and severe
cases of
Profuse, Irregular, Scanty or Pain-
ful Menstruation, Falling of the
Womb, Leucorrhcea, Headache,
Backache and Nervousness. It is a
distinct remedy for the distinct ail-
ments called "female troubles."
Those are the diseases for which it
should be taken. • • » bottin at

drug stores. '_
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,Atlanta,Ga.

The Inglenook.

the obsequies. The funeral occurred
| Wednesday at ten o'clock, Rev P. O.
Tones, officiating. The interment took

I place at tho London cemetery.
The next meeting of the county

Teachers'association will bo held in I
S.iline. These meetings have shown I
great growth and increasing- interest
'or the past two years. This is owing

ily to the careful and painstaking
supervision of Commissioner of Schools
L:star, who has shown himself capable
in his administration of the schools of
the county. Ilis re-election will mean

continuation of this policy. It is the
custom in many of the counties of Lhe
late to continue in office a man who

nas proven himself to be an efficient
offioer. Mr Lister has done this mid
is entitled to an endorsement by a re-
election.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Mrs, Howard Fisk has sold the old
Thatcher residence corner of Main and
Summit streets, to August Neuberger.

Ben Huel of Freedom will go into
partnership with A. G. Faiston April 1.
Toe firm will continue in the business
of wagon making and selling agricult-
ural implements that has been conduct-
ed by Mr. Faist so successfully for some
time, and as both young men are hust-
lers there is no question of their suc-
cess.

It is reported that the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad Co. will begin work on the
double track system between Dexter and
Ypsilanti, as soon as the frost is out of
the ground.

The Methodists of this place have de.
cided to build their new church out of
field stone. The building will be about
92x05 feet, and when completed will be
a credit to Chelsea.

D. A. Britton, who has been employ
ed at the electric light station for some
time, has accepted a position in Chicago
and left for that place Saturday night.

Ou Sunday morning the farm resi-
dence of the Stapish sisters, north of
this village, burned with all of its con
tents, which included the household
goods of John Wade, jr. The fire was
caused by a defc::;vo chimney Hue.

MILAN LEADER.

Another little girl came Thursday of
last week to gladden the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Delaforce, on First
street. All doing well.

Abraham Hooker, who was taken to
the hospital at Ann Arbor two weeks
igo, died Sunday. His remains were
brought to this place Monday. He
had been afflicted the past year with
rheumatism and was 39 jears old the
30th of last May. The deceased was
born in Ridgeway, Lenawee county,
May 30, 1859, and had always resided
in this state. Was married to MIPS
Ella Springer, September 15, 1897, who
with his parents, two brothers and four
sisters are left to mourn his loss. Mr.
Hooker was a bright, genial man and

HOME DEPARTMENT

m e Claims to be st'tuefl.
The treasury department has begun

the settlement of claims against the
government for which appropriation
was made in the omnibus claims bill
passed at the last session of congress
Warrants aggregating about 8250,200
already have been issued to the bene-
ficiaries, and it is expected that the
whole amount carried by the act, ap-
proximately S3,OOO.OOO including the
French spoliation claims, will be li-
quidated within the next month.

Free Junket for Sixty,
A party of some CO members of con-

press, senators and representatives,
will accept an invitation extended by
gentlemen representing the Panama
canal interests and will take an ocean
voyage to inspect the Nicaragua and
Panama canal routes. The party will
leave New York abuiit March 23. The
return trip will be by way of Santiago,
where the party will visit the San
.1 nan battlefield

"The Klagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
rllUNS AT ANN AltltOH.

Taking Effect May 29, '98.

GOING EAST.
Mail ami Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
Fast Eastern 9 43
Atlantic Express 5 » a. a.
Detroit Night Express 7 45
Granil Kapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 13
Fast Western Express 138 p.m.
Grand Kapids and Kal Ex 5 45
Chicago Night Express 9 43
Paetfle Express 12 30 a.m.

O. W. RUGGLES,
G P. & T. A., Chicane

H. W. HAYES,
Afet. Ann Arbor.

CASTOR IA
For Infants anf Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

IMM I NMM. M T K J K I T H OF IVI'KH-

BHT 1O THE FAMILY OR

Til l ! INDIVIDUAL.

Edited by Mary \Vo»d-% lien. H I).
Ann Irhor, Mich.

[Questions concerning the topic!
this depart mem may be addressed tot!

1 m . -il lu ' r
er directly in the department rohiini)>or
will embody the answers in un article 1
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BOYS AND GIRLS.
'•Mamma, how would you ask a girl to

go to the rink?" It was a boy about
lifteen who asked this question. A boy
who had just begun to black his boot?

dav. and to care a^out the stn'e

Alleged Counterfeiters Arrested.
After more than fivu months of care-

ful work, U S. secret service agents,
assisted by the Boston police, took into
custody 10 Italians, who, they have
every reason to believe, have been is-
suing a great amount of counterfeit $5
treasury notes and are the Boston

:s of one of the largest and most
crafty gangs of counterfeiters that
have operated in this country.

Board Wiinied,
I desire to exchange a scholarship

entitling holder 10 complete nourae 0
instruct on in shorthand and typewrit
ing at the school of snorthaod for board
v ba go of plans mtk'd it Imposing to
me to HBH the scholarship. Addre.-t.
L. B. Drawer "D," city.

y
of his finger nails. It was with some
anxiety that I listened for the mother's
reply. Would she, by indifference or
by unwiss mirth at the query, chill the
beautiful confidence of her son, who
showed that he believed that mamma
knew everything and could help him
solve the problems that were fain'ly
beginning to present thennelves to his
consciousness. But the boy evidently
knew In whom he trussed and I needed
not to fear Very kindly and judicous'y
the mother explained how an invitation
miijht be given to a girl with whom he
was well acquainted, or how it might be
more form illy worded for one who was
something of a starnger. She then im-
proved the occassion to talk a Httl
about tha association of boys and girls
with each other. "I am glad to have
you go with nice girls" said she. "And
I want you always to remember that
you ara a gentleman. Never treat any
girl in a way that you would not want
any other boy to treat the girl who
m\v some day be your wife,

The girls you now associate with are
simply your schoolm*tes and friends,
but they will remember you, and your
treatment of them, when they are old
and grey-headed women, and if they do
not now appreciate your respectful man.
nertoward them, they willdoso in after
years, and you may be sure tha'< then
they will sincerely thank you. Boys
and young men sometimes start out
with the idea that they can take as
many liberties with a girl as she will
allow, and then among themselves they
talk slightingly of th« girl who has not
resented their familiarity. This is a j
very dishonorable way of acting, and
destroys the companionship that might
exist between boys and girls. It makes
their association more like a warfare,
than like a peaceful frindshiu it ought
to be. So, my son. as you start out in
life, make this your motto, never to
make your gift friends ;)f.tri'i of you.
Make them feel that you honor and re-
spe.ct them, and when you have grown
old enough to understood life fully you
will be devoutly thanklul for the warn-
ing which enabled you to keep your own
sulfrespect, and to win the respect and
gratitude of all true women. Keep
yourself pure in word and thought. As
you go affloung men you will sometimes
hear them speak slightingly of women
but never allow yourself to laugh ac
their vulgarity. There are good wom-
en and bad women, but the womanhood
of the vilest should he sacred in your
eyes. If it should be a necessity to
choose between vulgarity of language
and thouzbt, and profanity I should
not hesitate a moment to Hay that I
would rather \ou would swear than be
obscene. A man may retain some
sense of honor and manliness and
swear; but obscinity destroys the main
piller of his manhood But ?uch a
choice is not necessary. You should be
neither profane nor coarse. You can-
not now see what your future life may
be, but you have it in your power to be"
come a man of influence, and, re-
membering this, you will wish to do no-
thing in youth that in after years can

Ex-Spanish Soldiers Make Trouble,
Repatriated Spanish soldiers have

caused turbulent demonstrations at
llama, Island of Majorca, and the
municipal guards have been compelled
to charge them. There has been con-
flicts between the soldiers and the au-
thorities. Shouts of "Down with the
government" and "Long live the army"
were raised. More trouble is expected.

The Spanish government has con-
cluded a loan of 40,000,000 pesetas with
the banking house of Urquijo The
money will be used in paying the ar-
rears due the Spanish troops who
served in Cuba.

As a result of a serious conflict be-
tween the populace and police of Ha-
vana from 30 to 50 people were
wounded, some seriously. Ever since
the police interfered with Die demon-
strations in honor of Gen. Maximo
Gomez a short time a.go, trouble has
been expected.

It is asserted at London that negoti-
ations are almost concluded by which
the treaty port New-Chwang, province
of Leao Tong, on the Uiver Liaou,
near the Gulf of Pechili, will become a
Russian possession. Russia undertak-
ing in return to support China in re-
«is*,ing the demands of Italy.

The U.si Railroad With The Be*
Tralu> Tlirouuli The Heat < ountrj
I'ullm.tu < arfc & IJ'nius <>•'«•
The So'.ituern Railway In connectio

with the Queen & Creseat Route, form
tli.' great r»bori-ltne Uignway lro i

; Loui I Cincinnati lo the prii
cipal points in Tennessee, Alabam

I Georgia, Klorida, Louisiana, North ;IM
> South Carolina, with direct steam'
(connections tor fl.ivana, Cuba. Na-s;t
N P. and Key West. Double dail
trains with through sleepers. Oni.v -
hours to Jacksonville; 54 hours I
Havanr.

All \gents sell tickets via the So'it
ern Railway. Ron mi-trip ticKets I
principal Southern R sorts.

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent U
rates and other information, or write '<
C. A. FAIRD,

Trav. Pass'r. Agent,
Louisville' Ky.

J. C. REAM, Jr.,
N.—W. Pass'r. Agent,

30 Adami St., Chicago, III.
Wm II TAYLOE.

Assistant General Pass'r Agent
Louisville,Ky.

Doen C ffee A«ree With Youf
If not drink Grain-O—made from

ure grains. A lady writes: "The
rst time I made Grain-O I did not
ike it, hnl ;if'«>r using It. for one week
lothing would induce me to go back to
ollVe." It. nourishes and feeds the
ystem. The children can drink It
(1 l\ with great benefit. It is the

trengthening substance of pure grains.
ret u package to-day from yourgroctr,
ollovv the directions in making it and
'ou will have a delicious and healthful
,ahle beverage for old and young. 15c.
and 25c.

OF MAIL (IIIIER F.HIK,

»enr«. Roebuck & Co., of Chicago Do-
loeau Immense ll>iilur» In Mlehl-
IS«u—Ainu)! uIVM Their Customer*
s«(l»iacll< 11.

One ot the most conspicious monuments
1 tho value of extensive advertising
•iw i> raense establishment of Sear*,

Roebuck &Co., of Chicago, 111., which
n Bctin ely live years has grown to be
me of the largest department stores in
hat city. They aim to get a lion's
ihiiro of the trade, and that is the
r«»8<>n they advertise goods at figures
• hat must appeal to those who may
*uow the regular prices and are only

>o anxious for a chance to buy such
•I'Odti for less money than they can be
-> .tight at home They advertise eew-
ng machines and organs in this issue.

NOTICE.
The First Edition of "Tb» Empire of

he South'' hnvlnp behn exhausted, a
i -cond edition will be ready for dintrl-
nition by o<" about March 10 1899.

It is a handsome volume of about 200
mgert a descriptive of the Sonth and its
tift resoures, beautifully illustrated,

.'•d regarded by critics as the most
•oinpl^te production of its kind that
i.-i- ever b«en published.

Persona wishing lo secure this work
vtll please enclose to the undersigned
ii cents per copy, which amount ap-
iroximatee the cost of delivery. Re-
uittances may be made in stamps or
•Tln-rwise.

Address all communications on this
.ubjeot to W. A. Turk. Gen'l PUPS.
\gt., southern Ry., Washington, D.

Headache stopped In JJ minutes by Dr.
bli tes' PAIN PIT LS. "One cent a dose."

If the IJubj 1M Tutting Troth,
Be sure and use that old and wei
iried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothin>
Syrup for children teething. Itsoothei
the child, softens the gums, allays ai
pain,cures wind colic and is the tes
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv
cents a bottle.

A Handsome EitKter Sou v entr.
The Hublishers of The Detroit Fre^

Press will giue absolutely free to ai
sdbscribers and purchasers of THI:
SUNDAY FREE PRE-S of APRIL 2
a Handsome Colored Supblement, siz
8x12. Notwithstanding the great ex
pense of getting this beautilul picturt
no increase will be made in the price ol
paper, and consequently there will br-
an enormous demand. We wonld there
fore advise those wno wish to get one
to place their order with their news-
dealer or newsboy at once.

'loiher Vraj'a llweel Powder for
Children.

uccesifully used by Mother Grey,
nrse in the Children's Home in New

\~ork, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach
I'- tthiog Disorders, Break up Colds,
love and regulate the Bowels and
i stroy Worms. Over 10,000 testi-
"iiiais. At all drujrglsts, 2Sc. Sam-

mailed FREE Address, Allen S.
Otnwted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, the undersigned, agree ui re-
md the motley on a fifty cent bottle
i Greene.'^ Warranted Syrup of Tar if
' falls to cure jour cough or cold.
•Ve also guarantee a twenty-five cent
Kittle to prove satisfactory or no nay.

GOODYEAR DRUG CO.
A. E MUMMERY.

DANGER HI TDE WALLS.
A great deal of sickness, partlcn-

iarly throat and lung difficulties, If
tbe result of the conditions of our
walls and ceilings. Bedrooms cov-
ered with layers of molding flour
paste to feed vermin, with paper to
hide them and to absorb moisture,
must *e unhealthy. The practice of
re-covering walls with paper without
removing the moldy and dirty re-
ioains of several previous coverings,
is to be condemned from the stand-
points of cleanliness and health. Yet
this is what many people do. When
we add an animal glue culture for
disease germs, with colors applied to
hide dirt, the acme of risk seems to
be reached. To the notice of all who
have hitherto followed these danger-
ous customs, we commend Alabaatlne,
tbe permanent and cleanly wall coat-
ing. The question is important and
seasonable. Practical people who
have a proper respect for their health
will not hesitate in solving it in favor
of this unexcelled wall coating.

DO
YOU

KNOW

Uneed

had many friends. The last business j"be brought up to inar your chance.

iscuit



%im ANN ARBOR 80, &.

DJN'T DRINK
slops when you can get

..CRESCENT COFFEE..
Write to any expert member

of the New York. Coffee Ex-
change. If he does not tell you
that our CRESCENT COFFEE is
absolutely the best put out by
any house in the United States
then do not buy it.

We guarantee it to be composed
of only the

BEST COFFEES GROWN IN TKE
WORLD.

BAKER & YOUNG,
Importer^, New York.

For Sale by

J. D. STIMSON & CO.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. State Street.

LOUIS ROHDE,
— DEALER IN—]

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AMD—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR-

hLDES, IRON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ana Arbor Railroad, V

Ilurou Sircet. Office 36 E. Huron—*t.

Draying
Prompt attention given to al
kinds of work I make a specia
t j of moving

^PIANOS
^ - ^ A N D ORGANS.

Call me up by New State Phone 122,

ARCHIE MILLER,
Residence 618 N. Main

KEARNS & STRONG
For Good Distributing,

Sing Tacking and Sign Painting. The}
are members of the International

Association of Distributors
who guarantee thefr

work.
Drop a postal and we will call.

KEARHS & STRONG, 123 E. Ann Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. 8 ud I lasMngtoi SI

H»T« fclwayi o> hand a complete Stock
•( ererythlng in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime article! bought for oub ani
can Mil at low figures. Our frequent
large Invoices of Tea§ ia a iure ilgn w*
lr« bargains U

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own ooff eei every week

always fresh and food. Our baker)
turns out the rerj best of Bread, Oak**
and Crackers. Call and Me u»

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPKirrOR o r

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer t he publ ic a large

assor tment of

Hand-Made HARNESS
x BLANKETS

<*-•-«< ROBES
f WHIPS

And all o ther Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and FaJwes at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
13 W. Liberty tit. Ann Arbor

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
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Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, defaul t lias been made In the

payment of the money secured by u morr-
4a*[e dated t he second day of October 1*93,
executed by Joint D. Bennet t and Hat t l e
Bennett his wifo of Salem, Watthtenaw
Ouunty Michigan, lo \V. I) Rice and Etta V.
Etlce of Coleman Midland Oouatj Michigan,
which said Mortgage was recorded i» the
office of the Register ol Deeds of the County
>f Wasntenaw la Ltberseventy-nine of Mort-
, ' i igieon page 1H2 on tin- 3rd day of October
IKW at ten o clock A. M. At:d whereas the
.Lid Mortgage lias bean ilulyaswlgned by tbe
<aid W l), Bice and Btta V. Klce to Marshall
^ippaml Marie Bopp, his wlfo, by deed of
Vsalgnmect bearing date 2Mb day or June,
•M8, and rec rdtd in the office of the Beg

ister of Ueed^ of sitid County of Washtenaw
in the 20th day of July 1898, in Liber la of
issignincuts of mortgage on pose int.

And whereas the amount claimed to be
iue on said mortgage at the date of this
otlce is the sum of Uvehundrcd and srvra

lollars and fifty-eigth cents, of principal and
interest, and the fiirthersuiii of twenty live
lollars as an Attorney fee stipulated for In
-•aid mortgage; and no suitor proceedings
aaving been instituted at Law to recover the
out now remaining secured by said mort-

ir any part thereof, whereoy the power
)f sale contained in said mortgage has be
lime operative,
No*, therefore notice Is hereby given that

• V virtue of said power of sale, and in pur
•uance of the statute in BUCh rase made and
provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
:losed by a sale of the premises therein
lescribed, at public auction, to the highest
>ldder, at the east front door of the court
louse In the city of Ann Arboriu said county
if Washtenaw, that being tho place where
she (Jlrcult Court for said County of Wash-
enaw Is held)

on Friday, the 1 llli day of April
uext a t one o'clock In the afternoon of t h a t
lay.

Which said premises a re described In said
aortgage as follows, t o wit: Tho undivided
hree-fourths Interest in and to the eas t

'orty e lgh ' acres of t he nor th west qua r t e r
>f section tifteen, in town one south, of range
ieven oast, in the Township of Salem County
>f Washtenaw and State of Michigan.

Dated J a n u a r y 4th 1>-9(J.
MARSHALL SOW AND M I B I E SOPP ,

Assignees of Mortgage
RANDALL & JONKS,

Attorneys for Assignees. 06

mortgage stale.
Default having been made In the condi-

tions of a cer ta in mortgage made and exe-
:uted by John I). Hennett and l l a t t i e Ben-
iett his wife of Salem. Washtenaw County,
illchigau. to F r a n k Bennet t (since decease IJ
f t he same place whereby the power of sale
ontained in the said mortgago has become
iperative. which said mortgage is dated Ju ly
St. A. D. 1893 and was duly recorded in the
itflce of t he Register of Deeds of the said
Jounty of Washtenaw on the 1st day of July ,
V. I). 1KB in Liber 68 of mortgages on page
;39 and which said mortgage was duly a s -
signed by Ambrose Koe as executor of t he
ast will of said Frank Bennet t deceased, on

the 16th day of December, A. I). 1H95 to
Marshall Sopp, which deed of assignment
»as on the 15th day of February , A. p . 1806,
luly recorded in the office of t he Register of
Deeds of said County of Washtenaw in Liber
12 of Assignments of Mortgages on page 290.

And whereas no sui t or proceeding a t law
ftas been Inst i tuted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage or any
iar t thereof and there is now claimed to be
lue upon ^aid mortgage th« sum of seven
aundred and fifty-two dol lars and sixty
•ents .$752.60) and the fur ther sum of tweuty-
ive dollars a t to rney fee st ipulated In said
aortgage and provided by law.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given t h a t

:>y vir tue ol said power of sale and in pur-
i uance of the s t a tu t e in such case m a d e . u d
provided said mortgage will be foreclosed by
i sale of the premises described there in , at
oublic auct ion to the highest bidder a t the
ast front door of the court house in the city
if Ann Arbor in said County of Washtenaw
tha t being the place where t he Circuit
Jourt for said County of Washtenaw Is held)

on Friday, tbe 31«t day of March
loxt a t one o'clock In the afternoon of t h a t

Which said premises are described in said
aortgage as follows: The undivided one-
ialf par t of subdivision number one accord
ng to the plat of Commissioners on par t i -
ion of the es ta te of Joseph L. Bennet t de-
•eased bounded as follows, t h a t is to say,
The east eleven chains and forty-two links
n width off from and across the east side of
-he northwest fractional quar te r of section
lumber fifteen, town number Ono south,
range seven eas t . County of Washteuaw and
State of Michigan mid containing in all
hlrty-six acres of land more or less.
Dated J a n u a r y 4th, 18SW.

MARSHALL SOPP,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

RANDALL 4 JONES,
Attorneys for Assignee. 66

Keal Estate For dale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY o f WASHTENAW, f

In t he ma t t e r of the es ta te of Sophia E.
Garland, incompetent.

Notice is hereby given t h a t in pursuance
of an order gran ted to the undersigned Lott ie
Thompson nee Garland, guardian of the

es ta te of said Incompetent, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the county of Washte-
naw, on the 16th day of February , A. D. iy.19,
there will be sold a t Public Vendue, to the
alghest bidder, a t the east front door of the
:our t house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in t he
county of Washtenaw, in said s ta te , on Mon-
Jay , the 3rd day of April A. D. 1899, a t ten
o'clock In tho forenoon of t h a t day, subject
to all encumbrances by mortgage or o ther -
wise existing at the time of tne said sale, the
following described real es ta te , to-wit :

Lots No. th ree (3) and fourteen (14) in block
No. four (4) nor th of Huron s t ree t in range
No. three (3j east in the city of Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

LOTTIE THOMPSON, nee GARLAND, .
66 Guardian

Real E»late For Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
OOUNTY or WASHTENAW I

In the ma t t e r of the es ta te of John S. Car-
roll, deceased. Notice is hereby given tha t
in pursuauco of an order granted to the
undersigned adminis t ra tor of the es ta te of
<ald deceased by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw. on the 3rd day
of March, A. D. 1899, there will be sold a t
public rendue , to the highest bidder, a t the
east front door of the Court House, In the
City of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wasli-
tenaw, in said s ta te , on Friday, the 21st day
of April, A. D. 1899, a t 1 o'clock In the after-
noon of t h a t day, subject to all encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing a t the
lime of the death of said deceased, the fol-
lowing described Heal Kstate, towlt :

Lots number five, twelve and thi r teen in
block No 2 north, range 15 east ; also lots
number seven, eight, th i r teen and fourtee i
in block No. 3 north, range 15east; also undi -
vided half of lots six. seven, nine, ten and
sixteen all In block No. 3 north, range U east
all in first ward Ann Arbor City.

FREDERICK H. BELSER.
69 Administrator .

CHIN-CHIN

COMBINED WITH

PURE PEPSIN.

Sweetens t he Breath and
Aids Digestion.

The

Perfection

Of

Breath

Fragrant and Lasting.
5e Per Package.

Perfumes.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
manufactured by

CHIN CHIS CO.,
Cuvivenville, Pa.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, }
Ann Arbor, March 17, 1899. )

Special session.
Called to order by Pros. Luick.
Koll call—quorum present
Absent—Aid. Sweet, Exinger, Spat-

helf, Weeks, Howell, Cady.
CALL FOR SPECIAL SESSION.

ANN ARBOR, March 17, 1899.
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk:

Call a sp Mdftl session of the Council
today at 2:30 o'clock p. m., to take ac-
tion relative to tho death of Dr. W. B.
Smith and make arrangements to at-
tend the funeral.

CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Mayor.
Alderman Dieterle moved that a

committee of three be appointed to
frame proper resolutions and that the
council attend the funeral in a body.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Vandawa r k e r,
Brown, Coon, Stevens, Pres. Luick.—8.

Nays—None.
By Aid Dioterle
Whereas the Common Council of the

City of Ann Arbor has learned with
profound sorrow of the death of our
honored fellow-townsmen. Doctor Wil-
lard B. Smith, Therefor

Be it resolved, that in his death oui
City has lost one of its most faithful
public servants,

Be it resolved that we extend to the
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy
in their deep affliction, and that we at-
tend the funeral as a body,

Be it further resolved, that these
resolutions be spread upon the records,
and that the City ( lerk be hereby in-
structed to present to the family an
engrossed copy of the same.

Which was unanimously adopted.
On motion the Council adjourned.

G L E N V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, 1
Ann Arbor, March 20th, 1899. /

Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
Koll called. Quorum present.
Absent—Aid.Sweet, Exinger,

COMMUNICATION KHOM THE MAYOR.
To the Honorable the Common Council

of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentleman:—

I hereby disaprove that part of your
proceedings of March 8th, wherein a
report of the Street Committe is
adopted authorizing the purchase of
four acres of laud of Sterling Bullock
for $2,500.

Being somewhat acquainted with the
cost and present value of this property
I feel the city is paying an unreason-
able price for it, and 1 am also advised
that the present supply of gravel is
limited and that the quality was tested
the past year and not approved.

The amount expended for gravel last
year was 8252 which was unusually
large and the annual cost has been
about $150 and will probably grow less
as more streets are paved and as a rea-
sonable interest on the amount stated
will pay for all the gravel needed. I ob-
ject to the city becoming a large pur-
chaser of real estate.

Very respectfully,
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,

Mayor.
Filed March 8, 1899.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

Aid. Coon moved that action on the
veto of the Mayor be deferred until
next session.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton. Richards,

Koch, Dieterle. Spathelf, Weeks, Coon,
Howell, Cady, Stevens, Pres. Luick—
11.

Nays—Vandawarker, Brown—2.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by George Miller

and four others asking for a storm
sewer on North Division street was
read and referred to the Sewer Com-
mittee.

A petition signed by Anton Sheffold
and three others asking for a sidewalk
on Kellogg Street was r. ad aud referred
to the Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by L. D. Grose and
thirteen others asking for the improve-
ment of Pontiac street was read aud
referred to the Street Committee.

A petition signed by Victor II. Lane
and fifteen others asking for a light on
Volland street was read and referred
to the Lighting Committee.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works would
recommend that action be taken on
the following work as laid out by tbe
engineer.

Respectfully submitted,
Glen V. Mills,

Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
To the Board of Public Works:

Having examined some of the water-
ways In conjunction with the Street
Commissioner during the recent high-
water report as follows; Three cul-
verts need enlargeing and one needs
building; one on Hill street, one on
Madison street, one on Fifth avenue
need extending and enlarging; on S.
State street a culvert needs building.
These should be attended to some time
during the coming season. The other
culverts on Allen's Creek seem to be of
sufficient capacity.

Geo. F. Key,
City Engineer.

Referred to the Street Committee.
To the Common Council:

The Business Men's Association of
the City of Ann Arbor would respect-
fully request your honorable body to
take action relative to amending the
Charter so as to permit special assess-
ment districts for sprinkling purposes.

Respectfully submitted,
Glen V. Mills,

Secretary.
Aid. Brown moved that the City

Attorney be directed to take action to
amend "the Charter to permit the
establishment of sprinkling districts.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Yaiulawaiker. Brown,
Spathelf, Weeks, Coon, Howell, Cady,
Stevens, Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

STREETS AND SEWEKS.
To the Commou Council:

Your Committee on Streets and
Sewers -would recommend that the
Council concur in the recommendation
of the Board and order a storm sewer
on First street, north from Mosley to
Madison, east on Madison to Main.
north on Main to Allen's Creek, esti-
mated co3t.4968.75. Also on 8 Univer-

sity avenue west from Washtenaw
avenue to E. University avenue, south
on E. University avenue to Monroe,
west on Monroe to Installs, south on
Ingalls to Hill, west on Hill to Allen's
Cnck. Estimated cost $5,52fi.20 And
further your Committee on Streets and
Sewers would recommend that a storm
sewer be ordered on Liberty street
east from Main to State, south on
State to N. University avenue. Esti-
mate 82,841.00.

And further your Committee would
recommend that the Board of Public
Works be directed to advertise for
bids for building the sewers ordered.

Respectfully submitted,
John Koch,
F. M. Hamilton.
Henry Richards,
Simon Dieterle,
Frank Vandawarker,
George Spathelf, jr.,
0. Howell.
Emmett Coon,

Committees on Streets and Sewers.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Vandawarker, Brown,
Spathelf, Weeks, Coon, Howell, Cady,
Stevens, Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

To the Common Council:
City of Ann Arbor.

Gentlemen:—Your C o m m i t t e e
directed to ascertain the sums for
which the right of way could be pur-
chased for an alley connecting Liberty
and Williams streets, between
Main and Fourth, beg leave to
report that they have had the matter
under consideration and that the fol
lowing persons comprising the owners
of the property in block 3 south, range
4 east, have replied in a manner here
inafter stated.

George W. Moore will convey the
right of way over the alley indicated
upon the plat attached, from Liberty
street to a point 44 feet south of the
north line of lot 2, as marked on the
plat, for 8400.00; but if the plan could
be changed so that the west line of the
alley should begin to converge toward
the center line at the south line of
Jacob Laubengayer'8 lot, he would
convey the same for $350.00. This
must be net to him over and above all
assessments for benefits.

Andrew Muehlig owning the south
22 ftet will give the right of way.

Mary Richmond owning lot 3 will
give the right of way.

Mack and Schmid owning lot 4 will
give the right of way.

Anna M. Bross owning the north 44
feet of lot 5 has not decided.

Frederick Bross owning the south 22
feet of lot 5 will convey the right of
way for 8150.00.

John Wagner owning lot 6 and the
north 14 feet of lot 7 will give the
right of way.

John Lindenschmidt owning the
south 42 feet of lot 7 will give the right
of way if the city will move his Darn
and exempt him from assessment for
benefits.

Conrad Georg owning lot 8 declines
to state any figure.

Louisa Behr owning lots 9 and 10
wants $600.00 which includes the value
of the barn.

W. II. Freeman owning lots 11 and
12 and the south 16 feet of lot 13 wants
$200 00. provided the city will move
his barn and leave it in proper condi-
tion.

M. W. Millward owning the north 50
feet of lot 13 declines to state any fig-
ure. e

Ralph C. Whiting owning lot 14 will
convey for 8150.00.

John Allen owning lot 15 will con-
vey the right of way for 8150.00 or
8100.00 if city moves the barn.

Respectfully submitted,
.O K. Butterfield,
Frank Vandawarker,

Referred to Street Committee.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:
This report covers a period from

Feb. 1 (date of last report) to March 15
inclusive. The extra fifteen days are
added to embody all transactions re-
lative to a general settlement of the
roll of '98.

EDWARD L. SEYLER,
City Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.

Ending March IS, 1899.
MONEY RECEIVED.

Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund.
Balance of payment Sidewalk Est of
Th. Rearm t 7 00

Contingent Fund.
Rejected tax for "98 collected 8 11

Cemetery Fund.
Lots sold—James Yonnga 7 50

Caroline Youugs. 15 00
Louise Beckler 15 00

State Dog Tax.
Tax collected during Feb. 1899 73 00

Delinquent Tax Fund.
From County Treasurer 313 12

Poor Fund.
From Fred Sipley 2 00

Police Fund.
et, Marshall fees 9 90

Dully. Justice Fines 5 OJ
School Fund, D<st. No. 1.

Tax collected In Feb., '99 9631 45
School Fund Dis No. 15.

Tax collected in Feb.,.'99 3 16
Uneollected City Tax.

Tax collected in Feb.,'99 1C67 90
Transferred lo Delinquent Fund W-i 24

Excess of Rolls.
State, Co. School Tax Rolls 82 27

Washtenaw Co. Treas.
Rejected Tax Collected * 70
State " " 29"4 21
County '• " 1M4 9-'
Drain " " 20 01

'• Cncollected 61
Error In Warrant 18 15

Total $17125 51

DISBURSED, WARRANTS PAID.

Bridge, Oulv't & Crosswalk F u n d . . . 217 98
Contingent Fund 2814 21
Dog License 10 00
State Dog Tax from Co. Treas 1 00
Delinquent Tux 003 24
Fire Kund 1209 00
Poor Fund 34H 4ii
Police Fund 556 48
S u e d Fund 641 66
Bcbool Dlst. No. 15 13 80
llucollected City Tax 670 23
\V;t->hiena,w Co. Proas.

State tax Collected 4247 !Ui
County tax " „ .»_ 1748 ;«
Poor tax '• 1H7 04
Drain tax " 63 54
Rejected t a x " 152

Total »KX54i 47
Balance overdraft last report 605 71

14248 18
On Over-

hand drawn.
Bridge, Culv ' t & Crosswalk

Fund 11437 76
Contingent Fund 11391 01
City Cemetery Fund 42 81
Dog License Fund 2»1 50
State Don Tax Fund 817 75
Delinquent Tax Fund 1426 41
Fire Fund 2297 89
Poor Fund M4 09
Police Fund 240 92
Street Fund 5236 98
School Dlst. No. 1 Fund 17188 92
Water Fund - 292 40

WOMEN MUST TAKE IT
Thousands Rely jon Paine's Celery Com

pound to Keep Them Well.

Do you suffer with periodical head-
aches?

Do you begin to complain of sleep-
lessness?

Have you already beguu ,to have
spells of dizziness?

Does constipation or dyspepsia in any
of its many forms warn you of the in-
evitable oncoming of gtneral nervous-
ness or debility?

By all means go to your druggist and
get a bottle of the most wonderful re-
storative within the reach of woman-
kind today—get a bottle of Paine'o
celery compound, and as thousands of
other ailing, half despondent, suffering
women have done before you, and as
thousands more must do, you will find
in its peculiar curative qualities the
womanly strength and health that you
desire.

Pake Paine's celery compound and
the liver will resume its normal func-
tions, biliousness will disappear; the
kidneys will lind the relief they need:
good digestion and the proper assimi-
lation of food will begin at once
dizziness and constipation will no long-
er trouble you, wasting nervous tissues
will regain their healthy tona, the
biood will clear itself of its impurities
and you will no longer fear the break-
ing down that comes to so many women
early in life.

Miss Amelia Stegman as secretary of

the famous North Side Woman's Club
of Chicago, has been an eye witness to
the good results that follow the use of
this famous remedy.

"For the past six years" she gays, "I
have had ample opportunity to observe
the good results obtained from the use
of Paines celery compound, as our
medical advisers frequently prescribe
it. Our members all reside at the club
i ouse, and as they are business women
they frequently feel the need of a rem-
edy for building up a run-down condi-
tion. We have it constantly on hand.

"Thinking you may be glad to know
that Paine's celery compound is appre-
ciated by our club women," she writes
to the proprietors, "I take pleasnre in
sending, you this unsolicited testi-
monial."

Many women are in need of nothing
but Paines celery compound to make
them strong and well, and if after read-
ing the many published testimonials
from people in every walk of life whom
it has restored to health, there is the
remotest doubt in anyone's mind of its
unexampled efficacy, there is this to bo
said, that after all, the best test of
Paine's celery compound is to try it.

Paine's celery compouud has never
yet failed to give relief. It has ,made
thousands of people well.

Uneollected sidewalk t a x . . . 20 61
Uneollected rejected t a x . . . . 3 50
Excess of rolls.

City, State, Co. School Tax 288 10

Labor
Tax 2 780 63

1297 10

Total $22372 49 $111493 Id

Balance on hand 12877 33
SEWER rriND.

Ending March 15,1899.
MONEY RECEIVED

Tax Acct Lateral Sewer No. 1 $ 12S 00
• 2 171 99
" 3 1599 03
" 4 200 14
" 5 439 45
" 6 715 98
" 7 SI 45

Total 18285 M
Balance on hand last report 13003 64

turn a
DISBURSED, WARRANT8 PAID.

Main Sewer Fund $171 03
Tax Acct Lat Sewer No 3.

Bonds ret ired $C5«), Int . »325 68(8 00
Tax Acct Lat Sew«r No. 4.

Bonds retired $ 000, Int . 150 1050 00
Tax Aect Lat Sewer No. 5.

Bonds ret ired »2500. I n t . |2S0 2750 00
Tax Acct Lat Sewer No. 6.

Bonds retired $31^7 Oti, Int . J469.05.... 3396 11
Tax Acct La t Sewer No «.

In te res t »47.18 47 18

Total
Balance on hand -
Main sower fund
Labor Acct l a t sewer No. 1..
Tax
Labor
Tax
Labor
Tax
Labor
Tax
Labor
Tax
Labor
Tax
Labor
Tax
Delinquent Sewer tax.

11443!) 32
}1K\2 30

Dr. Cr.
$1502 32

. 39 90
. 169 65

27 28
719 90

5808 N
836 21

ISffi 24

516 75

268 97

2W7 58
2441 95

879 67
57 73

B17 86
Hit ;n

Total $83:6 82 $1007'.! 12
On hand $1852 30

PAVING FUND—MOSEY UECEIVED.
F.nding March 15. 1899.
Tax Acct. Par'g Hist. No. 1 I 28 66

Total t 2H 66
Balance on hand las t r epo r t 8568 H

S9J97 58
DISBURSED, WARRANTS PAID.

Tax acct pnv. Dlst No. 1.warrant * 10 23
Tux Acct Paving Dis. No. 1.

Bonds retired 5314 18
In teres t oaiil on bonds 44.) 92

Tax Aci t Par ing Dis No. 2.
Bonds retired 88*5 73
Interes t paid on bonds 188 63

Total 1301778 $4404 81
On hand $1387 03

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 16, 1899.
This is to certify that E. L. Seyler,

Treasurer, had to his credit at the
close of business on March 15, $6304.73.

J. C. WALZ, A sat. Cashier.
OFFICE OP THE CITY ASSESSOR.

To the Honorable, the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Ann Arbor, Mich.
This is to certify, and I do hereby

certify that the foregoing is the assess-
ment roll of Special Assessment Dis-
trict foe the extension of E. Catharine
street of the City of Ann Arbor; that I
have set down in such assessment roll
all of the lands, lots and parts of lots
situate in Special Assessment for the
extension of E. Catharine street liable
to be assessed for and on account of the
cost and expense of the construction of
such extension, according to my best
judgment, and that I have estimated,
Bxed and determined the cash value
aDd the benefits coming to each parcel
thereof from the construction of the
proposed local improvement according
to the best of my ability.

Given under my hand this Li7th day
of March. A. D. 1899.

JOHN R. MINER,
City Assessor.

By Aid. Koch.
The special assessment roll for the

extension of East Catharine Street in
the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
having been duly certified, and this
day presented to this Council.

Therefor, be it resolved and it is
hereby ordered that Monday the 10th
dav of April next at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon be lixed and appointed a*
the time when, and the Council Cham-
ber as the place where this Common
Council of the City of Ann Arbor will
meet as a Board, to Review said special
assessment roll.

Resolved further, that the City
Clerk do cause this order to be duly
published pursuant to law.

Ordered at the Council Chamber this
Continued on pane six.

Total $8210 55
Balance on hand IU81 08
Condition of paviuj; funds March 15, 1899,
Labor acct pav Dis. No. 1.. $3107 71
Tax 1...~.3537 15

• p i STTST -c u -retroR *mUuHti) WnbNt ALL tLbc rAILb.
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HEPI UUtMN STATE TICKET.
For Associate Justice of Supreme Court—

CLAUDHS B. URAXT, of Maiquette.
For Kegents of the University—

HEN'KY B. DEAN, of Vushtenaw.
EH R. SUTTON, of Wayne.

JUDICIAL T I C K E T - 22d DISTRICT.
For Circuit Judgo—

E D. KIXNE, of Washtenaw.
REFl 'BLKAN tODSTV TICKET.

For County Commissioner of Schools—
WILLIAM N. LISTER, of SiUino.

THE whole Republican ticket should
be elected next Monday and will bo if
all Republicaus will support the ticket.

THE election of a Judge should be
entirely outside of petty politics. The
question of men, of ability, of special
fitnssg for the peculiar duties of the
office should alone enter into the
question when the voter goes into the
booth to prepare hisi ballot. If this is
done there can be no question of the
re-election of Hon. E. D. Kinne by an
overwhelming majority. The only
danger lies in the fact that too many
people believe that Judge Kinne is ab-
solutely sure of election and will re-
main at home on election day. Let
every friend of the Judge go to the
polls and vote next Monday.

MR. LEHMAN, when he nominated
Mr. Ball last Friday night said "n y
candidate was raised in Webster, the
banner Republican township in Wash-
tenaw county." This was- true once
upon a time, but with Pingreeism re-
presented by Judson in this county,
good old reliable Republican Webster
is training in the Democratic line, it
having changed a good strong Repub-
lican majority into one for Whiting last
fall. So strong a Jadson man as Mi-
Lehman should keep posted as to the
trend of political thought in this county

THE trouble with the Municipal Club
fellows is that they have ideas—that is
each individual fellow has ideas—and
wants to be governed by them whether
they harmonize with those of others
or not. They should learn a few of the
simpler elements of political manipula-
tion and appoint a boss who is a manip
nlator and then dispense with ideas and
follow their boss like lambs do the
shepherd.

They were surely shown a beautiful
lesson in this method of political manip-
ulation last Friday night. The muni-
cipal Club fellows should, with the
exception of the boss, dispense with
ideas and go and do likewise—and
succeed.

I F there is one thing1 more than an-
other that people should look for and
insist upon having in a judge, it !s that
he should have experience both as a?
attorney and special fitness for the
peculiar duties of a judge. Mr. Kinne
had twenty years of very successsul
legal practice. With this he has had
twelve years of experience as a judge.
In consequence no man in the district
is better fitted for the position. Then,
too, his conduct of the duties of tha
Office has been the most economical
possible. Never is a case allowed to
drag. No Judge in the state works
longer hours or keeps a cleaner docket
and at so small an expense to the tax-
payers. This fact was fully appreciated
by the Republican party which tender-
ed the renomination to Judge Kinne
without a particle of effort on his part
This district cannot do better than to
re-elect Mr. Kinne and THE REGISTER
believes it will do so by a big majority.

What Cures Itching Piles?
Steketee's Worm
Destroyer.

It is not itching piles that ails
you or your child. It is the
troublesome pin worm, and no
salve or doctor can cure you.
Steketee's worm destroyer is the
only sure cure. The pin worm
bites and etinges and causes
scratching and aching. Mothers
know what it means when the
child cries out, "ma, ma, some-
thing is biting me." Ask drug-
gist for Steketee's worm
destroyer. Take no substitute
price 25c. Free scmple on receipt
of your address.

A
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FOB ASSESSOR.

VOTE the Republican ticket next
Monday. Vote it from top to bottom.

IT is the duty of every Republican to
vote the whole Republican ticket next
Monday. Vote it straisht.

DON'T forget to go to the polls next
Monday and vote for Wro. N. Lister
He has made a most excellent record
and should be elected by a rousing
majority.

REPUBLICANS have the best ticket
in the field by all odds and it should be
elected. What if Judson did put it up.
If he was compelled te select good
men so much the better for the people
of Ann Arbor. Give the devil his due.

A VOTE for Hon. lienry S. Dean is a
vote for the man who is the best friend
of the University on the board of Re-
gents. Ann Arbor and Washtenaw
county should take pride in giving Col.
Dean an overwhelming majority. It
would show that the people of this
vicinity appreciate a friend when they
have an opportunity.

THE method ol electing delegates, or
rather counting out those who received
a large majority of votes, as was done
by the third ward Republican caucus
last Thursday night, may be cunning
politics but it is not avery good plan to
huld voters. There were three factions
each trying to elect certain sets of
men. A motion was put and carried
that the persons having the largest
number of the votes tcast shonld be
declared elected delegates to °the Re-
publican city convention. It so hap-
pened that two of these factions bad
several of the same men on their list.
Those whoso names were on the two
lists received a large majority of all
the votes cast yet were counted out be-
cause they were not on the Judson
ticket. This is the first time we have
ever heard of a case in this county
where delegates who had received a
majority of the votes at a regularly
called Republican caucus wera not
allowed to have seats in the convention.
It may be "slick" politics but it is de-
cidedly poor policy and will lose the
party many votes this spring and hurt
every man who approved of such a
course or gainedan advantage by it.
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KEANONS THAT AUK NOT KEANOiNN

In the circular which .Mr. Cavanaugh
is sending to the voters of this district,
upon the firm's letterheads, he ;i>-ks
votes for the dignified office of circuit
judge on the ground that he would so
•'expedite the business of the court us
to diminish the cost of running it," etc.
The scheme will hardly work, for the
people very well know that since Juil^e
Kinne has occupied the bench the busi-
ness of this circuit court has been at-
tended to promptly, ami there has been
a cleau docket at every term ; further-
more a circuit court cannot be run like
a justice court. No man con go upon
this bench and reduce the cost from
what it is now, dispatching the same
amount of business, and at the same
time give to each and every one who
comes before him equal and exact jus-
tice — unless he agrees to take less
salary, and there seems to be no such
proposition from Mr. Cavanaugh.

Another "argument" is that Judge
Kinne has been upon the bench for two
terms.

Is this office, then, a political foot-
ball, to be grabbed for by every politi-
cian that conies along, regardli
experience, or ability, or qualification?

Is twelve years of experience as a jus!
and upright judge a reason for defeating
him?

Because Judge Kinne lias been tried
and found to be a man thoroughly fitted
for the place, must lie step down aud out
simply because some oue else wants to
draw the salary?

The people p.-1 too wise to be dec:
l>y such appeals. They know too well
the danger of experiments in giving an
untried man a chance to prove himself
a failure or a success.

Another thing, Judge Kinne lias
never sought the office. When first
nominated it was against his wishes.
He had an income from his pri
practice that was better than the salary
as judge. It was a sacrifice oil his part
t'roin a pecuniary point of view. But he
was elected, ami lias filled the position
BO well that since then he has
asked to remain because of his eminent
fitness for the place.

Here in free America everybody has
the right to aspire to any oilice within
the gift of the people, but the people
should decide between opponents on
the ground of fitness for the position
aspired to.

a. BEAUTY AND FAME.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
COURT HOUSE WAS ON FIRE MON-

D.IY NIGHT.

Walter Seabolt Maae the Discovery
Put Oat the Fire Himself Without
Giving an Alarm
Just about five minutes time was

lacking last Monday night and the
Washtenaw county court house might
have been a badly burned building, if
not ruined and the valuable records in
the probate office might have been
destroyed.

Walter Seabolt had started for his
home about 9 o'clock Monday night and
had just turned the corner at the
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank building
when he saw a nickering light in the
corridor of the court house. It was
easily determined that something was
wrong and he hastened into the build-
ing.

The newel post at the west door of
the judge of probate's office was all
ablaze the fire evidently having caught
from a papier machecuspidorein which
a lighted cigar stump tad been cast.
Instead of giving alarm, Mr. Soabolt
went to work ar,' put out the flames
himself. The taxpayers can thank
him for his timely discovery.

As is stated, if the blaze had had five
minutes' start there is no telling what
would have been the result.

Still More Conntrrrcittliig.
The Secret Service has unearthed

another band of counterfeiters and
secured a large quantity of bogus bills,
which are so cleverly executed that
the average person would never sus-
pect them of being spurious. Things
of great value are always selected by
counterfeiters for imitation, notably
Hostettbr's Stomach Bitters, which has
many imitators but no equals for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nerv-
ousness and general debility. The
Bitters set things right in the stomach,
and when the stomach is in good order
it makes good blood and plenty of it.
In this manner the Bitters get at the
seat of strength and vitality, and re
store vigor to the weak and debilitated
.Beware of counterfeiters when buying

DECLINED THE HONOR.

•larriiuan Refuses to Kuu for Mayor.
Municipal Club Now Has No Ticket
lu the Field.
Monday night was the last opportu-

nity, according to law, that conven-
tions could be held to nominate candi-
dates for city offices, and consequently
W. D. Harriman was given'the last
chance of rivaling Caesar in putting-
away-the-crown business. He was nomi-
nated for alderman by the Democrats
and he spurned the honor. He was nain-
edformayor by the Municipal club but
he would not deign to accept the glory.
Two crowus cast aside. The tempter
could not ensare him. Late Tuesday
afternoon he sent in the following to
the secretury of the Municipal club:
Mr. George Key:

Dear Sir—I desire you, as secretary
of the Municipal club, to inform the
election commissioners not to place my
name on the city boltot. I decline this
nomination for mayor tendered me latt
night. While 1 approve of the obj
of the club, I think that a partial ticket
representing the club to be voted for at
this time is a misiaka, I shall write to
the papers tomorrow.

Yours respectfully,
W. D. HARRIMAN.

Mar. 28, '99.
This means that the Municipal club

cannot have a candidate or ticket in
the field this year. It io now too lute,
and Ann Arbor will havconly a content
between Republicans and Democrats.

Two of the three persons who were
successful in the civil service examina-
tion recently held at V\ ashington for
the position of civil enginee-r pj
United States navy, were University of
Michigan graduatus. Ernest P. Good-
rich, of Ypsilunti, who stood at the
bead of the list of 18 candidates, is a
member of the class of '03, and Alfred C.
Leweren»,'the other University Of '.•
igan graduate, is a member of the •
of ''.i'Ji. The three successful men re-
ieived their appointment from Pi

dent McKinley. They have the rank of
first lieutenant and receive salaries
ranging from $2,500 to $3,000.
three appointments filled the oorp<
engineers. These, men are statioin
the United States navy yards and coal-

I board, ev -n If they did

ask for 9<
J had

a with ;'. howl.
:• SUCh

gall.
When th'j convention mot Friday

, the court house WAS pm
Every foot of standing room far ou't
.nto the entry was jammed. V.

B wont to
court room they fouad on every SJHI

i the following; announcement from tba
Municipal Club:

The Municipal Club Will take p
ure iu endorsing any one of the follow-
ing names for tno positions indicated if
they are nominated by tbe Republican
part,):

FOR MAYOR.
C. H. Cady.
F. M. Hamilton.
E. F. Mills.
Maj. Wm. C. Stevens.
Wm. iSr. Brown.
Citpt. II. 0. Danforth.
Hubert Campbell.
G. F. Allmendinger.
L. D. Wines.

PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL.
II. G. Prettymao.
11. C. Daniorth.
Geo. L. Moore.
Wm. Shad ford.
Henry B. Dodsley.
Alvick. A. Pearson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
John Q. A. Sessions.
Harris Ball.
H. 11. Herbst.
A. J. Sawyer, Jr.
Select your candidates from this list.
This created quite a little talk but

evidently did not arouse much fear for
the convention proceeded to ignore the
manifesto in the most approved style.
The fact that two of the men on the
Municipal Club manifesto landed on
the ticket was not by any virtue in the
aforesaid manifesto, but because the
fates had preordained that these two
men should be nominated. There was
no slate, but it was simply in the air
that these two men should be so
honored.

Mr. Elias Findlay Johnson, the man
with four salaries, closed hU office as
chairmun of the city committee by call-
ing the convention to order and invit
ing Mayor Hiscock to act as temporary
chairman. The usual committees were
then appointed and a ten minute recess
was taken. After the rece3s the only
evidence that all was not perfectly
serene was a slight scrap over tbe
third ward credentials. The commit-
tee was in favor of seating the dele
gates accredited. Dr. Dell acted as
explained abovo. D. W. Springer
moved, in substance, that as many
delegates as appeared on both the Mill;
and Clark tickets, and therefore had a
majority of the votes, in the third ward
be allowed seats and that an equal
number of the accredited delegates be
sti-ieken off tne latter end of the prop-
er list. Of course this could not be
done. In ttis case, too the facts were
"agin" the idea of the Professor who
thinks that thero is any mixing charac-
teristics between religion and third
ward politics. Naturally the professor's
motion was voted down hard. He will
in the future know better than to kick
against the pricks.

This matter settled, the convention
proceeded to the nomination for mayor.
Mr. Newkirk made an able nominating
speech in favor of Wm. C. Reinhardt a
well known aud highly respected Ann
Arbor business man. Mr. E. F. Mi
mustered up courage, when the seventh
ward was called, and placed in nomina
tion for mayor, C. H. Cady, one of the
options of the Municipal Club fellows.
It took but a single ballot to show that
the eleyant speech of Mr. Newkirk in
praise of Mr. Reinhardt had won a
majority of the delegates and he re
ceived 68 votes to 42 for Mr. Cady and
one for R. Campbell. The result was
received with vigorous applause. Many
were disappointed that the successful
nominee was not presented to the con-
vention. For President of the Council
there was uo opposition to Mr. A. A.
Pearson who was so fortunate as to be
the choice both of the Republican
party and of the Municipal Club. He
received the unanimous nomination of
the convention.

Following this came what approached
most nearly to a scrap, the nomination
of a candidate for City Clerk. Three
men were in the field and all were con-
fident but the Republican party could
nominate but one and the choice of tbe
Republicans of the city was James E.
Harkins. It, however, required seven
ballots for the convention to find out
what it should, and as many supposed
jt did. know all tne time, The ballots
stood as follows:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Harkins.44 45 48 48 47 49 55 61
Mills... 43 39 37 34 33 30 23 3
Kit»on...23 26 7̂ 31 31 32 32 41

Total ..110 110112113 111 111 111 111
It took but ono vole to settle the

question of who should be a candidate
lor assessor. The ballot stood Seyler
GO, Howe 27, and Miner 18.

Although the hour was growing late
and the long strain was beginning to
tell, it did not shut off the flow ol
eloquence in Dominating speeches.
Lehman named Harris Ball whom all
Republicans wanted. He recited the

"Voice preservation :<
were necossary to a si ii
iot the least. To prese >
vestige of a cold must, l»

Both Claim Fe-runa—Both Find in Pe-ru-
na the Secret of Success.

May Belle, one of the most vivacious and attract-
ive of the stajo b.jiiuties of Now York, says in a
otter to Dr. Hartman,

! Pe-ru-nn, I .should say,
r's success, and the last is
. Hie voice not the slightest
iillo.ved. Catarrh of the

nead or throat, which would be entirely unnoticed
iy the average per3Oi , becomes lotbesinger an un-
bearable hindrance. Pe-ru-na not only cures these
tatarrbal affections, but if rightly used in time will
trotect .against them, infallibly."—May Belle.

The Statesman comes in contact with the world
juntas it is. The Dramatist creates a little world of
•lis own. The Statesman's part played in the great
Irama of life is always impromtu and extemporane-

ous. The actor or actress have their lines written
r'or them. Both are great factors in the world's edu-
cation to-day. The Statesman creates history by
struggling with hard [facts, while the dramitist
llush-ates.living truths with fiction and skillful
acting.

Either of them must have perfect health to guc-
jeed. The slightest catarrhal irritation of any
irgan Baps away their vitalityiand steals insidiously
heir mental strength. Hundreds of letters from the
-ont ranks *of 'history makers and stage artists
estifying to the merits of Pi -ru-na a9 a health pre-

d catarrh cure are received every month.terver and
May Belle, New Yorlc City.

The price of success as a"! [Statesman
or on the stage is perfect'health. No
person can hope to succeed in either of
these capacities with some chronic ail-
ment dragging them down. Nearly
every clirofiic ailment is duo to catarrh
of tome organ or other. Pe-ru-na is
the onU systemetic catarrh remedy yet
devised. It cures datarrh whereever
located. Insist upon having Pe-ru-na.
There are no successfnl substitutes.

Hon. W. F. McCarthy' Ex-represen-
tative Illinois state Legislature, 1113
Ashland Block, Chicago, Ili.,',writes of
Pe-ru-ca as follows:

"I desire to express for the benefit of
the public, my experience with the
famous catarrh remedy, Pe-ru-na. I
was afflicted for four years. My catarrh
was located chiefly in the stomach.," I
tried many remedies without avail. I
applied to several ^ doctors, but they
were not eble to cure me. I learned of the remedy, Pe-ru-na, through Mr. J.
J. Moorrison. I took the remedy for three months and now am entirely cur-
ed and J consider my cure permenant. I can heartily recommend Pe-ru-na as
a catarrh remedy. It cures when all other remedies fail."—W. F. McCarthy.
Send for free catarrah book. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus,; O.

Hon. W.F. McCarthy,
1113Ashland Bloek,]Chicago, 111.

history of the past century and his can-
didate's connection with it. Spencer
D. Lennon named Daines of the North
Side. Hon. Eugene Helber, in a most
eloquent address, named Andrew J.
Sawyer, Jr. and L. D. Wines urged the
mot its of J. Q. A. Sessions. But Ball
was nominated by the Republican
party and the Municipal Club had
endorsed him and that settled it. The
vote stood:

1 2 2
Ball 41 49 57
Sessions 27 27 26
Daines 25 19 13
Sawyer 16 13 6

Total 109 108 102
The end came. A splendid ticket

had been selected. Three houra and a
balf given to careful consideration had
produced its results and a winning
ticket had been named.

YPSILANTI LOCALS
Mrs. Lena Smith, of St. John's st.,

has been called to Lima, Indiana, by
the death of her grandmother, Mrs.
liissell, mother of the late L. E. Bissell.

Ernest Gooderich, who was recently
appointed engineer in the navy,
has been assigned to the Brooklyn navy
yards. He left for his post Monday
evening.

The Saline road promoters have been
granted the right of way on to Adrian.
Work will be begun as Eoon as the first
frost is out of the ground.

John Bennett, a former employee of
the Hay & Todd Mfg. Co., left this
morning for Chicago, where he will
study electrical engineering.

The Misses Borden, of Chicago, and
Sally Grant of San Francisco, are the
guests of Miss Lucinda B. Lee, of Cross
it. They will attend Miss Lee's wed-
ding, to be held on the fifth of April.

The lumber firm of Webster, Cobb &
Co. have purchased the yard of Cove &
Kelser at Charlotte, The firm now
>wnes five concerns, located, three in
Charlotte and one each at Eaton Rapids,
Olivet, and this city.

It is one of the odd strokes of fate
•ailed "coinoldenceB" that the semicen-
ial anniversary of the high school and

the Normal and the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of the first Fourth of July
iclebration held in Washteuaw county
should come in the same year.

Said a prominent citizen of the Fifth
the other day, "Why don't you

•nir up the aldermen of our ward to fix
the sidewalks on Grove It.i between E.

Congress and the railroad tracks?
Every day my children come home with
their shoes wet over their rubbers from
the mud and water which stands on the
walks."

NOTICE — CATHERINE STREET
OPENING.

Notice is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council of the City of Ann Arbor
will meet as a board of review Monday,
April 10, 1899, at 2 o'clock p. m., to
review the special assessment roll for
opening E. Catherine st., at which time
and place all persons interested and
desiring to be heard are requested to
be present.

By order of the Common Council.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

There are time* when a hone knows more
than a man; when instinct is superior to
reason. The horse fights against btinr
forced over the brink of a precipice which

- be can »«« in the dark
but which is veiled
from the man's ej*».
It is often the same
with a man's bod}'; it
fights against carry-
ing the man over the
brink of the preci-
pice, disease. When
the heart beats irreg-
ularly- when there
are pains in the head,
ringing in the ears,
c o u g h , indigestion,
loss of appetite ana
lack of energy—some
or all of these symp-
toms—the body is on
the brink of danger
and is crying " halt!"

No man need be
carried over the fatal
brink of disease if he

U will heed Nature's
warning and accept

her help. This help in its moat concen-
trated and perfect form is contained i« Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This
great alterative extract completely modifies
every abnormal condition of the disordered
digestive or alimentary functions. It makes
the stomach strong, the blood rich and
healthy, builds up the nerve centers and so
regulates the functions of all the vital or-
gans, that they co-operate perfectly for the
health of the entire system. "Golden
Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol,
whisky or other intoxicant

Mr. Geo. Minter. of H37 Thompson Street,
Philadelphia, Pi., writes: "Some time ago I
was terribly run down. Numerous ailments
had been coming upon me one by ene. I de-
cided to try ' Golden Medical Discovery' and the
'Pleasant Pellets.' The benefit derived was be-
yond my fondest hopes; I took five bottles of the
Discovery' and used the ' Pellets' when neces-

sary. During the time of taking the five bottles
as directed, 1 gained in weight 24 pounds, weigh-
ing more than ever in my life; bringing me health
and strength, and removing these ailments, vis:
Palpitation of the heart, sleepless nights, press-
ing and splitting pains in the head, ringing ia, jg paii .
the ears, with partial deafness and throbbing, a
nagging cough, indigestion, depression of spints*
toss of energy, constipation, a tired feeling upon
rising and through the day, appetite poor, sight
defective, very nervous, etc. These folden ##/-
ties of your ' Discovery ' and the ' Pellets' r*
moved all those troubles, and more, and mad*
me as well at fifty aa I have ever have been ia
njyl«e>
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( Spring Unlocks
The Flowers

To Taint the Laughing Soil."

And not even Nature would
allow the flowers to grow
and blossom to perfection
without good soil. Now
Nature and people are much
alike; the former must have
sunshine, latter must have
pure blood in order to have
perfect health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood trou-
bles of all sorts. It is to the human
system what sunshine *ig to Nature—
the destroyer of disease germs. It
never disappoints.

Poor Blood-" The doctor said there
were not seven drops of good blood In my
body. Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and
made me strong and well." Sus« K. BROWN
16 Aitor Hill, Lynn, Mass.

Dyspepsia, e t c . - " A complication of
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and
Inflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
etc., made me miserable. Had no appetlts
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
acted like magic. I am thoroughly cured "
N. B. SKILIT, 1874 W. 14th AT., Denver, Col.

Rheumatism—"My husband wai
obliged to give up work on account of rheu-
matism. No remedy helped until he used
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which permanently
cured him. It cured my daughter of ca-
tarrh. I give It to the children with good
results." Mss. J. 8. MCMATH, Stamford, Ct.

Hood'i Fllli «nr« liver llli. the nonlrrlt»tln» and
only c»th»rtlc to t»k« wIth~Hood « Siritp.rlllC

THE ALL TALK THE SAME WAY
DEAR SIRS—I have used
the Ludwig Piano for the
past two years in concert
work and pupils' recitals
and it has always given
entire satisfaction. The
Ludwig Piano has an
easy action and full, deep
tone. What I especially
like about the instrument
is its singing tone, and
its rweet yet penetrating
quality, I think it is a
piano that will stand
wear excpllently.

Yours truly,
MINNIE DAVIS,

Pianiste and Teacher.
They please all and we

sell ^hem.

Ann Arbor Mnsic Co,,
20S-7 K. Washington-**

PERSONALS.
Zina P. King is very sick.
J. E. Beal spent last Wednesday in

Detroit.
Rev. Wm. M. Forrest spent Monday

in Detroit.
E. S. Cushman is in Owosso on im-

portant business.
Dr. V. C. Vaughn has returned from

Washington, D. C.
H on. J. T. Jacobs, of Detroit, was ID

the city last Wednesday.
Omar Hall, of Cleveland, is spending

his vacation with his parents on Hill St.
Mrs. W. C. Hollands and children, of

W. Williams St., spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

Mrs. Charles Grant, of Howell, is vis-
iting her Iriend, Mrs. C. J. Snyder, of
Gott st.
Miss Belle Donaldson, of Detroit, is
the guest of Miss Hinsdale, of Washte-
naw ave.

A number of friends surprised Mr.
and Mrs. William Reule last Friday
evening.

Mrs. Stevens, of Alma, is visiting her
daughter, Miss Bertha Steveus, of the
School of Music.

Miss Kate Murnan, of Le Roy,N.Y.,
is the guest of her brother, J. D. Mur-
nan, of S. State st.

Mrs. Herbert Prescott and son Hugh
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Mrs. A.
B. Prescott, of Hill st.

L. Hubbard, on the staff of the Even-
ing News, formerly with The Register,
spent Sunday in the city.

Prof. M. L. D'Ooge was in Ypsilanti
last Sunday preaching in the Congrega-
tional church in the morning.

D. B. Cheever, of Chicago, 111., was
in the city over Sunday visiting his
mother, Mrs. L. E. Cheever.

Miss Hattie Lawrence, of Ypsilanti,
was the guest of Miss Cady, of Packard
St., the iatter part of the week.

Miss Florence Richards, who is teach-
ing in Three Rivers this year, is spend
ing the vacation in Ann Arbor.

Dr. and Mrs. James Breakey, of E.
Jefferson St., gave a very unique party
for their friends Saturday evening.

The Misses Marjory and Elizabeth
Waite, of Detroit, are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cramer.

Miss Grace Haven, oJEvansville, 111.
who has been the guest of Mrs. P. B.
Hose, of S. State St., returned home last
Friday.

Prof. George W. Knight, of Ohio
state university, spentlaat Sunday with
his father, Mr. John W. Knight, of E.
William st.

Misses Nellie and Lizzie Phillips, of
the Detroit schools, are spending the
vacation with their mother, Mrs. Phil-
lips, of Geddes avo.

Miss Gremol has returned to her
home in Grand Rapids after spending a
couple of weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
William Allaby, of E. Washington at.

THE CITY.
Charles M. BanfielJ has been dis-

charged from tho 31st Michigan.

A single harness was stolen from M.
Stabler's coal sheds last Friday night.

The King's Daughters of the Unitar-
ian church cleared $100 at their fair
Saturday.

The Municipal club will meet here-
after every three months to discuss the
work of the organization.

Rembert Jones has sworn out a war-
r.-nt for J< seph Gro^s, of the North
Side, chart'iufj him wilh assault and
battery.

Otsenigo Lodge No. 2<J,J I. O. O. F.
dance will be held on the 11th of April,
instead of the 12th, us \v«tb staled in last
week's issue.

Justice John Daffy sent up John
Duffy, a vag, to the house of correction
yesterday for 65 days. It was his second
offense. His honor claimed no relation-
ship.

The marriage of Alonzo H. Ranes, a
law student from Illionis, an i Miss
Anna R. Weaver, a student in the lit-
erary department, occured last MoDday
night at 308 S. State St., Rev. Mr.
Young officiating.

John Moran, by hia attorney, A. J.
Sawyer, has commenced suit against
the D., Y. & A. A. R. R. for $500 dam-
ages for killing his horse and injuring
his feelings at the corner of Wells and
Packard sts. on Jan. 21 last.

Died of consumption, at Belvedere,
111., on March 22, 1899, Frances, wife
of Judge C. B. Dean, of that place.
M.rs. Dean wa9 formerly Miss Frances
K.ellogg, of this city, and was for a
number of years a teacher in the public
schools. She was a sister of Mrs. Joseph
A. Polhemus of E. University ave.

The Easter service at the Y. M. C. A.
next Sunday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock
will be address by Rev. Geo. P. Coler
of the University bible chairs. Subject
of address to be announced later. The
special music will include a baritone solo
by Gerald Brown and a cornet solo by
Walter Crego. All members and
strangers are invited to come.

The evangelistic meetings that had
been in progress throughout the month
at the Church of Christ closed last Sun-
day night. An audience that filled the
auditorium and overflowed in the Sun-
day school room and crowded the aisles
listened to Dr. McCasll's last sermon.
During the meeting 15 persons united
with the church and a number of others
signified their intention and desire to
do so soon.

LaBt Monday night at the Church of
Christ, Dr. I. N. McCash, of Des Moines
[a., delivered his lecture on "A Daj
and Night Underground" to a large
and delighted audience. For over an
hour the people followed the speaker
through the Mammoth Cave of Ken-
tucky, and only regretted that the
lecture ended as soon. It was an enter-
taining and instructive and realistic
description of the greatest natural
wonder in the world.

The Republicans of Pittsfleld have
nominated the following townshtp tick-
e t : Supervisor, Morton F. Case; clerk
James H. Webb; treasurer, Georgo C.
Wilsey; school inspector, Frank M.
White; justice, Edward L. J. Smith;
highway commissioner, Austin F.
Smith; member of the boari of reviow,
George Read. The township commiti.ee
consists of James A. Webb, Frank H.
Ticlcnor, George C. Wilsey, Lloyd
Crittenden and Joseph S. Cady.

On Friday of next week the entire
Michigan legislature will visit the UnU
versity. It is not known at just what
time in the day they will arrive. How-
ever, they expect to reach Ann Arbor
late in the afternoon. If they do, it
will be impractical to give them an op-
portunity to take the usual review of
the student body in University hall.
As a substitute for this, it is now the
intention to hold exercises in the gym-
nasium in the evening. The Athletic
association dance which was announced
for that evening has therefore been
posponded until after vacation.

Sheriff Gillen had a joke played on
him a week ago Saturday that he does
not appreciate. He went down to the
M. C. R. E. to take the train for Dexter.
He passed the gate-keeper with his
milage book and entered tile rear coach.
Then he sat down and, taking out his
morning paper, proceeded to read the
news of the day. Suddenly he looked
out and saw the train moving away
without his coach. There is a special
statue covering the case which makes
it the duty of the railroad company to
Carry passengers upon tho payment of
lhe fares, and it is held that It was the
duty of the road to notify him that that
partictular coach was not going to be
carried along. Tne statue says that be
can recover $100 in an action of debt,
and he has sued tho road for that
amount.

WAYNE HOTEL. DETROIT
AMERICAN UNO EUROPEAN PLAN.
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Awarded Highest Honors-^
Medal and Diploma, World's
Columbian Exposition, also special
Gold Medal and Diploma, California
Midwinter Pair.

BAKING
POWDER

RED HOT MEETING.
•VHICIPAIi CLUB LISTENS TO

SOME HOT TALK

A
Pure
Cream
of Tartar
Baking
Powder

HOW CREAM TARTAR IS MADE.
Cream of Tartar—which enters so largely into the manufacture of Dr

Price's Cream Baking Powder—is obtained from the tart Wines of France,
Germany, Austria, etc. The Crude Tartar, called Argolis, is deposited on the
sides of the wine casks during the fermentation of the wine. After the wine
is drawn off, this crystal deposit is removed, dried and exported to America
•where the elaborate process of refining takes place, producing the snowwhite
crystals of Cream of Tartar.

In singling; oat Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder from all
its competitors and bestowingf upon it a special Gold Medal, the
California Midwinter Fair concurred in the verdict given by the
World's Fair jury, which awarded both medal and diploma to
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, declaring it superior to every
other brand.

The victories won by it at all the great fairs, and its
•wonderful growth in popular favor, due to its purity, uniformity,
wholesomeness, keeping qualities and excellence, have confirmed
and emphasized it as

"The Foremost Baking Powder in all the World."
NOTE.—The Cream of Tartar Refinery, controlled by the Price Baking Powder

Company, is the most complete and extensive in tlie World.

Dr. Eliza M. Mosher, dean of the
woman's department of the University,
spoke before the bu-dness men's class
at the Congregational church Sunday
on the "Habit of Reading Modern News-
papers." Said she: "So long as our
leading and represenative daily papers
issue Sunday editions containing scarce-
ly a caluclated to nourish and develop
the soul-life of man; so long as they
make half-heroes of thieves, pugilists
and murderers; so long as they spread
out the details of vice and crime under
striking headlines, with elaborrte illus-
trations in such a manner as to become
suggestions of crime, we cannot claim
the daily press as a great and moral
force which shall uplift mankind."

The camel is a beast of great strength
and endurance. Nothtng hurts it until
the prveibial "last straw" is added to
its berden. The human digestive sys-
tem is very much like a camel. It is
really astonishing how much abuse it
will staud. Somesitmes, however, some-
thing worse than usual will be eaten,
and will go through thestomach into the
bowels, and there it will stick—that's
constipation. Nine-tenths of all human
sickness is due to constipation. Some
of tbe simplest symptoms are coated
tongue and foul breath, dizziness, heart-
burn, flautlence, sallowness, distress af-
tereating, headaches and lassitude. A
little thing will cause constipation, and
a little thing will relieve it. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a certain
cure for constipation. They are tiny,
sugar-coated granules, mild and natural
in their action. There is nothing in-
jurious about them. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Address with 21 cents in one-cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only,
World's Dispensary Medical Association
Buffalo, N. Y., and get a free copy of
t.ie "People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser.

NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION!
Notice Is hereby given that the General

Election in iind for the City of Ann Arbor
will be held on Monday, the 3rd Day of Apr!',
at which the following officers will be elect-
ed by qual'ned electors, viz.: A Justice of
the Supreme Court. Two Regents of the
University of Michigan. Also, One < lrcuit
Jud?e for the Twenty-second Judical Circuit
of the State of Michigan. Also, One School
Commissioner.

Also the following City officers, viz.:
Mayor, President of the Council, City Clerk,
Assessor, One Justice of the Peace to fill
vacancy, One Justice of the Peace for full
term.

Also the following Ward officers, viz.: A
Supervisor, Alderman, and Constable for
each Ward of said City.

Tho following propositions to amend the
Constitution of this State will be submitted
to the people.

I. An Amendment to Section Six of Article
Six, relative to Circuit Courts.

II. An Amendment to Section Twenty-Two,
Article Four, relative to furnishing supplies
and to the estiiblshment In the city of Lnn-
sing, of a printing office owned by the State.

III. To Amend Section One, Five, Eight,
Ten, Twelve. Fourteen. Fifteen. Nineteen,
and Twenty of Article Six, relative to the
Judical department.

IV.To Amend Section Forty-nine of Article
Four, relative to the laying on*, construc-
tion, improvement and maintenance of high-
ways, bridge* and culverts by counties and
township-..

S;iid Election will be held at the following

FIRST WAKI), German School building,
Washington St. near 5th Ave. SECOND
WAR 11, Benz Agricultural Hall. 110 S.Ashley
street THIRD W * ED, Promologjcal room,

1 basement of Court House FOURTH WARD,
I Knffine House, Huron Street.corner5th Ave.
I FIFTH WARD, Engine House, Swift Street
cornerof Pontiac. SIXTH WARD. Engine
House K. University Ave., iieur College.
SEVENTH WAKI), \Veinberg's shop, rear 904
State Street.

GLEN V. UTLL9,
Dated, March 20,1899. CITY CLERK.

Dr. Bull'* rough Syrup linn Iteeu In
use for half a century. Some families
have used it for three generations, and
it is to-day the standard cough remedy

i of this country.

The total number of persons in the
faculty of the University the present
year is 222. Of this number 61 are pro-
fessors, 7 junior professors, 11 assistant
professors, 1 lecturer, 62 instructors, 46
demonstrators and assistants in instruc-
tion, 11 non-resident lecturers, and 22
librarians and other officers of adminis-
tration or assistants not giving instruc
tion. Six of the 222 are absent from
college pursuing special studies.

The Benefit Entertainment given
Monday evening at Maccabee hall
proved a grand success. All went away
well pleased with the evening's pro
gram. The entertainment was under
the direction of Mrs. J. P. Lowry. We
would like to make special mention ol
the Doll Drill, by fourteen little maidB
in costume, and the Revels of the
Muses, by nilie young ladies in Greek
costume, which numbers were admira-
bly received. The two stars of the
evening were little Florence Allmen-
dinger and Aurabelle Swartout who
took the audience by storm in a
duet. The Bobolink, and little Aura-
belle Swartout in ' 'I 'm Such a Naughty
Kid" was received with deserving ap-
plause. "Aunt Sophronia at the Opera'
by Miss Ticknor took the whole house
as do all of Miss Ticknor's reaiastie
renditisns. The audience was particu-
lary delighted with the very pleasing
manner in which Mrs. Lowry gave
" Perdita " and tbe pAntoinime of
•' Wearer My God to Thee." Everyone
was full of praise for sweet little Lucile
Feiner who, with Austin Almendinger,
conquered the house in "How She Read
the News." All the pupils did great
credit to their teacher.

Marriage License*.
Albert J. Webster, Ypsilanti 22
Emma Warren, Stone Creek 18
Chas. E. Hagerman, Mansfield,O 47
Mary E. Pohlmayer, Ann Arbor 42
Fred Luerhardt, Lodi 32
Paulina Lutzer,_ Freedom 27
Henry Walker, Sharon 26
Martha Kappler, Sharon 22
Roy M. Beadle, Dexter 20
Ellenora Drew. Dexter 1£
John F. Roller, Freedom 35
Clara Uphans, Sharon 24
John F. Hall, Dayton, O : 23
Blanch E. Stark, Manchester 19
Clifford P. Laflin, Ypsilanti 20
Mai-y Nichols, Ypsilanti 20
Charles F. Nohrlok, Sylvan 23
Amanda E. Wai.-ker, Chelsea 33
C. E.Sheldon, North Baltimore, O.. .25
Nellie Thorn Staley, Dexter 23
Fred A. Butler,|Milan 27
Mattie Redlin, Petoskey 21
George Kamerling, Chicago 29
Cora Ali'ler. Sumpter Tp 25
James W. Toms, Saline 30
Lucy G. Cornish, Saline 30
Wm. P. McCrady, Ypsilanti 31
Rebecca Johnson, Ypsilanti 21
Jacob Kapp, Sharon 44
Aminda Schultz. Ann Arbor 25
Albert Dolph, Ypsilanti 31
Grace E. Merritt, Ypsilanti 21
Alonzo H. Ranes, Ann Arbor 26
AnnaR. LaClede, 111 25

OASTOniA.
Bears the _yjTh9 Kilul You Have Always Bought
Signature

Of

I'rr-tii mini. Minn, Mjirliiger, Sleveun,
Brook*, Blgga, THlkln* and Other*
Have Their Say-Wind* Vp l»y The
Club Nominating Harrlniau for
IWuyor.

One of the liveliest meetings ever held
by the Municipal Club occurred Monday
night. The question as to whether it
was advisable to put up a third ticket
came up. This precipitated a hot dis-
cussion. Prettyman and Mills vitror
ously opposed the idea. The former
sasd that, it was possible for the mem-
bers of the club to constitute themselves
nto a body of organized asses if they
put a ticket into the field, at this late
day; that the time to do work was at
Lhe primaries. Mr. Mills told the
Municipal Club fellows that every man
on the Republican ticket was alright
and should be elected. G. F. Allmen-
dinger thought it unwise to nominate

third ticket. A strong opposition to
this was made by Dr. Brooks, Prof.
Springer, Wm. Biggs, Prof. Stevens
and others. The position taken by
those in favor of another ticket was
hat Judson had put up the Republican

ticket and would dominate the course
of those on the ticket should they be
elected, and that the proper thing to
do was to show the club's disapproval
of such tactics and give the party warn-
ng that it will not submit to such

manipulations. The matter finally
came to a vote which stood 14 to 9 in fav-
or of the club puttiag up a candidate for
mayor. The club then proceeded to
nominate Judge W. D. Harriman for
that office. The club then discuss-
ed the matter of holding frequent and
regular meetings. It was finally decid-
ed to meet at least once every three
months. They then adjourned, and a
few shrewd Republican politicians pro-
ceeded to'Judge Harriman's house and
after arousing him from his peaceful
slumbers proved to him the folly of al-
lowing his name to go on the ticket.
This will account for the letter from
Judge Harriman which appears in an-
other column, and leavesthe Municipal
Club fellows out of the race.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo Insure Insertion our Correspondents

should mail their items not later than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If sent later they
are likely to be crowded out.l

STONY CIIEEK

The relic social at Mrs, J. K. Camp-
bell's was a success. All present en-
joyed tbe old things on exibition.

School began in the Lowden district
last Monday.

Mrs. Elsie Harvey fell last Saturday,
severely injuring one arm. Dr. Frazier
did up the arm, and 6he is as comfort-
able as can be expected.

Mr. Clarence Davis and wife spent
part of the week at Ann Arbor.

A little colord boy was found by Mr.
Harris in a straw stack near his place
Thursday morning. The child was
nearly dead when found. He had run
away from home, being afraid of his
adopted father.

At the Republican caucus in Salem
Chas. Kingsley was nominated for
supervisor; Frank Rider for treasurer;
Floyd Smith for clerk; John Mann for
Justice of the Peace for full term;
Prank Tousey and John Quackinbush
for Justice for short terms to fill
vacancies.

This is a good ticket and should
win—and it will.

TO ANN ARBOR.

COLLEGE OV .MINKS 71A V
BROUGHT HERE.

B E

The Great Expense of Maintaining the
School MI Houshtvn Ha* Induced
Legislator* to Think Favorably oi
the .llov*. Would E*tabll*h a Nor-
mal at Houghten in it* IMace.
The announcement comes from Lan-

sing that the Michigan College of
Mines, now located at Houghton, may
be removed to Ann Arbor and the
buildings thus vacated utilized for an
upper peninsula normal school.

This solution of the problem, which
is very much more than a mere possi-
bility, is the outgrowth of a rapidly in-
creasing sentiment among the legisla-
lators, especially the senators, against
appropriating any more money for the
maintenance of the College of Mines in
its present location. A total of $494,000
has thus far been appropriated for this
institution since it was founded, and it
is asking this legislature for $170,00
more. Very many of the legislators
who made the junketing trip through
the upper peninsula last month have
expressed the opinion that the state
has paid altogether too dear for this
whistle, and the conviction that
Houghton and Marquette counties have
combined to capture all the good
things that are apportioned to the
upper peninsula from time to time. In
the present instance it is believed that
if the representatives of these two
cour ties had not entered into a com-
bination, the normal school would have
gone to Menominee.

The legislators who favor the remov-
al of the College of Mines to Ann
Arbor and making it an adjunct of the
University, show conclusively that a
well couducted Normal school can be
maintained at Houghton in the present
building for about $10,000 a year. The
location is an ideal one.

Attention is called to the fact that
this little college, with only about 100
students, is asking for $170,000, where-
as all the University realizes from the
one-sixth mill tax placed at its dis-
posal is $186,000 a year' The Univer-
sity is now asking- for a science hall,
which is imperatively needed, and the
amount asked for by the upper .penin-
sula college wauld build and equip a
science hall that would not have a su-
pvrlor in the country. The work done
at the College of Mines could be made
a part of the department of mechanical
and mining engineering of tho Univer-
sity with but little additional cost. It
is cited that one of the best mining
colleges In the world is conducted in
connection with Columbia college, and
that the cost of living in Ann Arbor is
much less than at Houghton.

I* IQy Blood Pure?

This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your
blood is impure you cannot expect good
health, unless you begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla atonce. This great medi-
cine makes the blood pure and puts tbe
system in good health, cures spring
humor9 and that tired feeling.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness and all liver ills.
Price 25 cents.

WILLIS.
Miss Lizzie Harloy of Oakvllle, and

Miss May Fulling were visiting with
Mrs. Ada Walters last Thursday.

Mrs. Stella Mead, who with her hus-
band, Mr. Elmer Mead, is teaching
school at New Boston, is visiting her
father, Mr. P. Harris and friends in
this vicinity during vacation.

Born last Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
arl Bunton, a little girl.
Walter C. Greenman of Petoskey, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Greenman.

Last Saturday morning Carlosa
Childs' barn on SW i of section 11 was
destroyed by fire, besides 11 head of
cattle, some hay, cornstalks and grain.
No insurance.

Emanuel Cartes has moved off from
the Carloss Childs farm oa to one he
bought ofj Mrs. Grace Cosgrove in
Ypsilanti township.

We are sorry to hear of the serious
fllness of Wm. Siegel.

The Republicans of Augusta town-
ship nominated the following men on
their ticket last week Thursday:
Supervisor, S. [8. Bibbins; clerk, John
Lawson; treasurer, Elmer E. Sander-
son; highway commiesioner, Prestou
McFall; justice, Whitman L. Torry;
board of review, Hiram P. Thompson;
school inspector, Charles D. Dickenson;
constables, E. S. Butts, Frek Norman,
Chester Rose, Orin J. Bemis.

The man calling himself Railroad
Jack took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hammond last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ambrose were
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Hammond last Sunday.

The Lady Maccabees of Willis hive
will furnish dinner on eletion day in
Maccabee Hall over John Lawson'8
store across the street from the town
hall to all who wish to partake at 15
cents each.

Does Your
Ache?

| In constant pain when on
iyour feet ?
' Is that dragging, pulling'
sensation with you from morn
till night ?

Why not put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why

tnot apply the cure right toi
[the spot itself?
f You can do it with '

Digger's
Cherry
Pectoral
Piaster

Immediately after t\»
plaster is applied, you feell
its warming, soothing in-J
fluence. Its healing remediesj
quickly penetrate down deep'
into the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is re-
lieved and strength imparted.

No plaster was ever made like it.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
and thoroughly. N« plaster ever
bad such complete control over all
kinds oi pain.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.

WOR RALI HI ALL DRCOQ1RTJ.
J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mm.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

, and lias been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years Old !! 1
It's a lonp life, but devotion to the

true interests and prosperity of the
Ameridan people has won for it new
friends as the years rolled by and the
original members of its family passed
to their reward, and these admirers are
lo\ aland steadfast to-day, with
in its teachiug;-, and confidence in t!,i
information which it brings to then
1 oraes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it enjoys ii
its old age all the vitality and vigor ol
its youth, strengthened and ripened b
the experience of over ha'f a centur.

It has lived on its merit?, ar:d on the cordial support of progressive Ameri-
cans.

It is "The New-York Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the country over as
the leading National Family Newspaper- Recognizing its value to those who
desire all the news of the State and Nation, the publisher of The Ann Arbor
Register (your own favorite home paper) has entered into an alliance with "The
New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables him to furnish both papers at the
trifling cost of $1.25 par year.

Every farmer and eirery villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the
community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as i
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to hi?
home all the news and happenings o, his neighborhood, the doings of his friend;
the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets
and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every wide-a-wake
progressive family.

Just Think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.22 a year.
Send all subscriptions to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

• • • vJ AZ^JL^* • •

LAKE ICE
IT IS THE FINEST,

WILLIAM F. BIRD,
NEW STATE PHONE 208.

Wanted For Milling
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.
SEND ONE DOLLAR

t'e"° I""1"*"dl<""hUTOF
NATION, Ton CIQ n a c l n r l l i l

(XT THIS AD
OLTud t n d U

FliKlUUT t'°0. Jf
<Vi.ui -nil IT found

TAIL AT jeo.ooto « " • « * - THE GRANDEST IARQAINYOU EVER SAW,
r • £ , . * " OUR SPECIAL PRICES38.9O,

»na freight charges, less the 11.00 sent with order. J ^ £ ^ M £ J
WE HAKE THIS TOP BUGGYf1"0 1 ' "0 ,"*1 1""™'*" ' CHICAGO,

SIiuu-s a lilg Increase*.
An advance statement issued by In-

surance Commissioner Campbell, cover-
ing the business of life, casualty, as-
sessment and fraternal insurance com-
panies operating in the state, si:
that there has been a great increase in
the business. The aggregate of poli-
cies issued was 930,256,293, an incr
of $2,405,587 over last year. The
amount in force at the close of the
year was $141,723,0-7, an increase of
18,151,831. The amount of premiums
received was $4,990,004, an increase of
$417,545, and the amount of losses in-
curred was 51,798,317, a decrease of
$104,902. The Michigan companies
have also increased their business and
earnings, and the life companies doing
business in the state have enjoyed a
particular and xmusual prosperity.

The Same Old Way.
Three months ago farmers in this

;tate could not get 25 cents per bushel
for their potatoes. Then came the big-
freeze-up and the reports that all pit-
ted potatoes had been ruined sent the
price up flying. Fifty cents was freely
offered by buyers, but many whose,
potatoes were in good condition re-
fused to sell at that price, although it
was double the top figure: of a few
weeks before. Now it is being found
that the tubers in pits were not nearly
as badly injured as was supposed, and
the price has dropped again, and those
who could have sold at 50 cents, but
held out for a dollar, are doing some
tall thinking.

Remains of Dead Soldiers Coming Home.
'"It would,"'writes Chas. E.Kiplinger,

the Michigan commissioner on the ex-
huming of the bodied of the dead sol-
diers from this state, "be well touotify
all persons interested, through the col-
umns of the press, that the steamer
having on board all bodies of soldiers
who died in Cuba, will arrive in New
York the latter part of April." In a
report to Gov. Pingree, Mr. Kiplinger
says arrangements have been made to
expedite the work in which he is en-
gaged, its progress to date having been
slow. In all 225 bodies have now been
exhumed, of which 20 belonged to the
34th Michigan volunteer infantry.

Sticks to the Throttle.
John McCurdy, the oldest Michigan

Central locomotive engineer in the
state, whose running time dates back
within a few months of 50 years, and
who had the first run from Jackson to
Chicago, was made the generous offer
by the Central management a few days
ago to allow him to retire on half pay,
but "Uncle"' John preferred to pull the
throttle yet awhile, so he was given a
slower train at about $100 a month.
Half pay for him would be about S8U
per month.

Deserted His Bride.
Arthur J. Snyder, the son of a well-

known tailor at St. Joseph, is locked
up in the city prison at St. Joseph. It
is charged that a few days ago he was
secretly married at Fort Valley, Ga..
to Miss Etta Lee. The next night
after the marriage he managed to get
hold of his bride's purse containing
$90. It is alleged that he immediately
departed and deserted his bride, who
has returned to her home grief-
stricken.

Country Roads Effects Business.
The terrible condition of the roads

in Michigan the past few weeks has
had a bad effect on the business of
merchants in the smaller places who
depend largely on the country trade
for support, the farmers not going to
town any more than is absolutely nec-
essary when the roads are all but im-
passable, as at present.

Hubbardston has pledged $15,000 for
the proposed railroad from Marshall to
Bay City.

Huron county poorhouse has at pres-
ent six inmates who are over 80 years
old, of whom five are seriously ill with
grip.

Mrs. Edward Kring, of Muskegon.
tried the morphine route, but the
timely appearance of a physician saved
her.

A second death from smallpox is re-
ported at Watervliet. The victim was
the 10-year-old daughter of Jos. Whit-
more.

Croswell citizens will -enjoy the
privileges of a local telephone ex-
change as soon as the wires can be
strung.

Your
Doctor
Knows

Your doctor knows all about'
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him,
I just ask him what he thinks

icon's
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Wo are willing;
to trust in his answer.

For twenty-avo years dec- '
tors have prescr ibed our
Emulsion for paleness/weak-
ness, nervous exhaustion, end |
for all diseases that cause
10S3 in flesh.

Its creamy color and
pleasant taste rnako it
pecially useful for thin and

i delicate children.
No other preparation of co&-

i liver oil is like it. Don't 1
time and risk your health by '
taking something unkn<
and untried. Keep in r.
t h a t SCOTT'S EMULSION.-
has stood the test for a
quarter of a century.

Soc. and $1.00; all dru: .•
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists", New York.

By Telegraph Giving a Brief Re-
sume of the Week's Events.

RELIABLE AND INTERESTING,

Treasury Keceipte for February — Our
Cape Town Trade Worries England
—A Kansas Father Murders ni l Five
Children and Fires His Home.

Internal Revenue Receipts.
The monthly statement of the collec-

tions of internal revenues shows that
the total receipts for February, 1899,
were 819,648,296—an increase as com-
pared with February, 1898, of 87,662,-
445. The receipts from the several
sources of revenue are given as follows,
together with the increases as com-
pared with the same month in 1898:
Spirits, $8,024,767, increase $1,034,500;
tobacco, $4,348,233, increase $1,686,499;
fermented liquors S.7S7.531, increase
$1,625,253; oleomargarine, $159,724, in-
crease $49,537. Miscellaneous 83,298,-
492, increase $3,236,377. Of the first
amount $3,211,484 was received from
the sale of documentary and proprie-
tary stamps. Mixed flour, 8578; bank-
ers, S6.635; billiard rooms. $4,083; stock
brokers, 59,966; commercial brokers,
$3,730. Aggregate of special taxes,
$30,246. For the eight months of the
fiscal year the total receipts from in-
ternal revenue sources were $178,78 ,-
684, increase as compared with the
same period in 1898 of $68,299,058.

The British are Much Alarmed.
The English merchants have been

startled by the heavy inroads being
made by Americans into their trade
with the British colony of Cape Town,
and there is much talk of combination
to repress this. Two orders for Amer-
ican rails and tubing amounting to
$2,500,000 have been placed at a price
20 per cent below British quotations
and, the Scotch makers refusing to
make the tubes as long as required,
the order went to America. A large
match factory is being erected in Cape
Town to use American machinery.
Large shipments of barbed galvanized
wire are being made to Natal by Amer-
ican manufacturers, also at prices 20
per cent below English quotations.
A consignment of 3,000 tons of Poca-
hontas coal from Virginia has just
reached Cape Town. Commercial trav-
elers are obliged to pay a tax of $48.33
in Natal under penalty of heavy fine
and imprisonment and in Cape Town
$121.66.

Snccession to German Thrones.
Advices from Berlin says: Threre is

a strongly growing sentiment in favor
of excluding foreign born princes from
succession to German thrones. The
death of the hereditary prince of Saxe-
Coburg and Goths and the question of
the throne of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
have started a discussion which has
taken a violent form in some of the
papers. A member of the bundesrath
has often discussed the matter during
the past month, and that while nobody
thinks of excluding the present heir
to the throne of Coburg, some new
legislation on the subject will shortly
be proposed in the bundesrath jointly
by the German governments, and that
later it will be sent to the reichstag.

Another Explosion In Paris.
The series of explosions in govern-

ment ammunition depots which com-
menced with the terrible disaster at
La Goubran, near Toulon, followed
with explosions at Bourges and Mar-
seilles. The latest explosion occurred
in a laboratory of explosives attached
to the war department, where experi-
ments were being made with a new
kind of gunpowder. Chief Engineer
Veil, Assistant Engineer D'Ouville,
and a third official were injured. All
the windows in the neighborhood were
smashed and considerable other dam-
age was done. Although it i6 not be-
lieved that the explosion was the re-
sult of foul play, great excitement fol-
lowed.

Kerosene Will Explode.
Mrs. Frank Wilsick, of Oliver, Pa,,

used kerosene in kindling a fire. She
and her two little children are fatally
burned. When she poured the oil in
the stove she was holding a babe in
her arms and another child was stand-
ing near. Suddenly there was an explo-
sion and the flames shot out and en-
veloped them all. Their clothing was
burned off and their bodies were hor-
ribly charred.

TELEGRAPHIC BITS.

The Cuban army numbers 13,219 men
exclusive of commissioned officers.

A salt palace will be erected at Salt
Lake City. Millions of tons of rock
salt is now available.

During a funeral at Evansville, Ind.,
five persons were injured, two, fatally
in a runaway accident.

Four lives were lost by the burning
of a boarding house in Memphis, Tenn.
The origin of the fire is not yet known.

Exports of tobacco at Havana dur-
ing February last were 13,388 bales,
mostly to New York. Cigar exports
for the month totaled 16,744,490, pack-
ages of cigarettes 1,010,405; exports
free of duty aggregated 5,415,393 kilo-
grams.

Miss Catherine Noble, of Baltimore,
MxL, who narrowly escaped death at
the time of the loss of the steamship
Mohegan, when upward of-100 persons
were lost, on Oct. 14 last, has com-
menced suit for $30,000 against the At-
lantic Transport Co., owners of the
vessel.

Patrick Hessett, of Worcester, Mass.,
was beaten over the head with an iron
bar by Mrs. Thomas Cary and killed.
Mrs. Cary was insane. She attacked
Hassett and Michael Sullivan who
were sleeping together in one
bed. Sullivan also received severe
injuries.

SMALL SPOT
MAY BE CANCER.

MOST VIOLENT GASES HAVE The greatest care should be titan to
any little sore, pimple or scratch which
shows no disposition to heal under ordin-

IDDClDCn AT CIDCT AC ary treatment. No one can tell how soon these
All tAntU A I m o I AO will develop into Cancer of the worst type.

So many people die from Cancer simply be-
PIMP I EQ cause they do not know just what the disease is;
rlmrLLOi they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,

ana are forced to submit to a cruel and dangerous
operation—the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The disease
promptly returns, however, and is even more violent and destructive than
before. Cancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation, plaster, or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever upon it. The cure must
come from within—the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.

Mr. Wm. Walpole, of Walshtown, S. D., says: "A.
little blotch about the siae of a pea came under my left
eye. gradually growing larger, from which shooting; pain*
at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer,
and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not eon-
sent to. I read in my local paper of a cure effected by
S S. S., and decided to try it. It acted like a charm, the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then discharging

S very freely. This gradually grew less and then discon-x tinued altogether, leaving a small scab whioh soon drop-
ped off. and now only a healthy little scar remains where
what threatened to destroy my life once held fuU sway."

Positively the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—because it is the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root »f
the disease and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical operation
does not reach the blood—the real seat of the disease—because the blood can
not be cut moay. Insist upon S. 8. S.; nothing can take its place.

S. S. S. cures also any case of Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism, Contagious
Blood Poison, Ulcers, "Sores, or any other form of blood disease. Valuable
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to any "address by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

WAR NOTES,

The fighting in the PhiliDpines is
still £oing on with a terrible loss of
life. A report says Americans lost 45
killed and 145 wounded in one day,
which was much lighter than the pre-
vious day. The insurgent loss is not
estimated, but is said to be very heavy.
The latest advioes is to the effect that
the rebels fired Malabon and Polo and
retreated to Malolos, where, it is be-
lieved, they will make their last stand.
Our troops are in pursuit, capturing
trench after trench.

In an answer to a letter from the
postmaster-general of the army, re-
questing a decision as to the class of
enlisted men of the regular army en-
titled to the benefits of extra pay on
discharge from the army, Solicitor
Tracewell of the treasury has decided
that the men who enlisted for the war
only and are entitled to extra pay are
those who went In after the act of
April 26, 1898, which authorized the
increase of the regular army.

Spanish officers acquainted with the
Philippine islands continue to predict
the failure of Maj.-Gen. Otis'campaign,
notwithstanding the American success.
They say that while the Americans
will undoubtedly win all the battles
they will lose the campaign itself, ow-
ing to the aptitude of the Tagalos to
conduct b war of surprises and ambus-
cades.

As soon as the Sheridan arrives at
Manila Gen. Otis will have 1,900 rein-
forcements. Besides this six regiments
of infantry and artillery, comprising
8,000 men, one regiment of which has
started, are under orders for Manila.
2Harry Huber, aged 20, a member of

the hospital corps with the 1st Califor-
nia volunteers, was literally cut to
pieces by the Filipinos, while acting
as a spy. His home was in Oakland,
California.

A GLORIOUS RECORD.
The Wonderful Victories of American

Forces in the War with Spain
Have no Equals in the

World's History.
It stirs the blood of all Americans to

recall the splendid deeds of our Army
and Navy in the late war with Spain, but
other victories as wonderful have been
gained for twenty-five years by Dr.
King's New Discovery, in countless bat-
tles with Consumption—the gTeat,
deadly plague of mankind. When we
say this grand remedy cures consump-
tion we prove it by the testimonials of
many people whom it has cured. If
the disease has not run too long this
marvelous medicine always cures it.
If the case is one of long standing it
will relieve the suffering and prolong
the life. Many consumptives have been
very low, have had the hacking cough,
the night sweats, the wasting away of
the flesh, the daily -weakening. Doc-
tors said they must soon die. These
took Dr. KingV New Discovery and
were wholly cured. There is a con-
sumption germ that fastens on weak

| lungs and destroys them. Coughs,
Colds, Catarrh, La Grippe and similar

| troubles make the lungs easy for it to
attack. They can't be stopped too soon.
A teaspoonful of this royal remedy will
often stop a cough and save a life.. It
quickly allays chest pains, cures weak
lungs, obstinate, lingering coughs,
bleeding from the lungs and other bron-
chial troubles which lead up to con-
sumption. A disordered liver may
cause troubles much like consumption.
Doctors have mistaken liver trouble
for it, therefore it is best to use Dr.
King's New Life Pills and Discovery
together. Elmer Wright, at Lockville,
O., was saved from death by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Nine experienced phy-
sicians had told him his consumption
could not be cured and that he must
soon die. Four $1.00 bottles of this
wonderful medicine wholly cured him.
If suffering get it at once. Money back
if no benefit. Sold at 50c. and $1.00. A

[trial bottle free.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Coutinuod from page three.

20th day ol March, A. D. 1899.
Adopted us follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Vandawm-ker, Brown,
Snathelf, Weeks, Coon. Howell, Cady,
Stevens, Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.
Aid Hamilton moved that the eofi-

aeer be directed to prepare street and
sidewalk grades for Belser street.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid Hamilton, Koch, Dieterle,

Vanda>varker, Brown, Spathelf,
Weeks, Coon, Howell, Cady, Stevens,
Pres. Luick—12.

Nays—Aid. Richards—1.
By Aid Brown.
Resolved, that the General election

of the City of Ann Arbor to be held on
the 3d day of April next, be and the
same is hereby appointed to be held in
the several wards of the City at the
following places, viz:

First Ward—Z;.on German school,
Washington st. near Fifth ave. S.

Second Ward—Becz Agricultural
Sail, Ashley st. S.

Third Ward—Basement of Court
House.

Fourth Ward—Engine House.
Fifth Ward— " "
Sixth Ward— " "
Seventh Ward—Weinberg'a shop,

rear of 904 State st. S.
And be it further resolved that the

City Clerk do give notice of such gen-
eral election pursuant to law.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Sweet, Exlnger, Van-
dawarker, Brown. Spathelf, Weeks,
Coon, Howell, Cady, Stevens, Pres.
Luick—13.

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS.
City Clerk.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, )
Ann Arbor, March 25, 1899. J

Special session.
(Jailed to order by Pres. Luick.
Roll call—quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Sweet, Vandawarker,

Brown, Spathelf, Weeks, Howell, Cady

CALL FOR SPECIAL SESSION.

March 25,1899.
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk:

Please call special session ol the
Common Council this evening at 7:30
o'clock for the purpose of appointing
a Board of Election Commissioners
and to take action relative to enter-
tainingr the legislature at the time of
their visit to the city.

CHAS E. HISCOCK, Mayor.
Aid. Koch moved that Wm. Herz be

elected one of the Board of Election
Commissioners.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Exinger, Coon, Stev-
ens, Pres. Luick—8.

Nays—None.
Aid Hamilton moved that G. L.

Moore be elected as one of the mem-
bers

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Ala. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Dieterle, Exinger, Coon, Stev-
ens, Pres. Luick—8.

Navs—None.
Alderman Coon moved that H. G

Prettiman be elected as one of the
mi mbers.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch. Dieterle, Exinger, Coon, Stev-
ens, Pres. Luick—8.

Nays—None.
Aid. Hamilton moved that the Presi-

dent appoint a committee of nine to
make arrangements to receive and en-
tertain the members of the legislature
during their stay in the city.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, .Dieterle, Exinger, Coon, Stev-
ens, Pres. Luick—8.

Nays— None.
Pres. Luick appointed the following

as such committee:
Mayor Charles E. Hiscock, AM.

Hamilton, Coon, Koch, Dieterle,
Brown, Messrs. Walter C. Mack,
Evan H. Scott, Jeremiah D. Ryan.

On motion the Council Adjourned.
GLEN V. MILLS.

Bears the
Signature

of

_ > ^ The Kind Yoa Have Atways
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THEY RIDICULE IT.

Hail) People Ridleule th« lilnn of an
AbKuln « -lire for Ityapnpala

mid Slo .uueh Trouble*.

HlUlcule, llawoTor, I* not tramme
HIM) I'liria nre sin bburu lhluj;«.

Stomach troubles are so common, and
In most, <;ase so nbstiniite to cure that
people are apt to look with suspicion on
any remedy claiming to be a radical,
permonant c ire for dyspepsia and indi
Kestion. Many auch pride themselves
on their ncutenoas id never being hum-

'̂d, especially in medicines.
tear of being humbugged can be

carried too far, so far, in fuct thut
many people suffor for years with we
digestion rather than risk a little time
and money iu faithfully testing tut
claims made of a preparation so^reliable
and universally used as Stuart's Dy»
pupsia Tablets.

Now Smart 's Dyspepsia Tablets an
vastly different in one important
respect from ordinary proprietary ineu-
icines for the reason that they are not
a secret patent medicine, no secret if
made of inuir ingredients, but aualysi
sbows them to contain the natura,
digestive fermonts, pure aseptic p^psir.
the digestive acids, Golden Seal, bit-
muth, hydrasta and nux. They are no
cathartic, neither do they act power
fully on any organ, but they cure inui
gestlou on the common sense plan ol
digest ing titt* fuod Mum LU • ,: .v

before it has tiuvi to ferm-snt. sour HI C

cause the mischief. This is the on j
Bocret of their success.

Oatliartic pilla never have and neve!
can cure indig-cution and stomao'
troubles because they act entirely Oi
the bowels, whoreas the whole troukh
La roaliy lu the stomach.

Stua i'd Dytpepaia Pahleta e
after meals digest the food. That is a
tuer̂ > i.-t to it. Food not digested o
hsilt digested is poison as it creates g»f
acidity, headaches, palpitation of tn
ueart, loss of flesh and appetite â <
many other troubles which aro ofu
sailed hy ipna mother name.

Tn«\ ar.i M>ld by druggists ever)
(rh • •• «t 50 cents per package. All
dn M B! i. 3toarlCo., Maresnall, Mico
for lit li bo^k un stomach diseases

•. i t f r •••.

B u n the
Signature

of

Kind You Have Always Bou£

TIorru\v>» Kld-ue old* Produce

Natural Sleep.
M,in> Mrtxma vvito us tnat th v c »

sieep |ike a babe since complet
rr-st of the nerves bas been restored ti
them by the use of Kid-ne-Olds.

Naturalsleop gives new life and Mor
ro.v's Kid-n^-oids produce naturalBlei'j
by ac ing dir-'otly OD thf. kidnevs H"
nerv. 8 by giving them natural action.
Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are not nervt
dullere but lurve strengtheners anc
prcxluce natural results. We give you
hurue evidence for all we say. Hav.
you noticed what your city people hav.
to say in the city papers about the.gooa
Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are doing here i
Ann Arbor? We ask you to read the
followine from Mrs. Jason Rogers, 7iii
South Main St., who says; "I haye suf
fered a great deal for two years with t
disordered condition of the kidneys
Some of the worst symptoms were a se-
vere backache, nervousness and sleep
lessnese. I was Induced some time ag(
to try Morrw's Kid-ne-olds and procur
ed the preparation at E. A. Mummery'*
drug store.

I was more than pleased to find de-
cided relief in side of twe days'time,
and the bachache is now gone, my n«r-
vous system is much strenghtened and
I can sleep splendidly.

Appreciating the great relief afford-
ed me by Morrow's Kid-ne-oids, I most
cheerfully commend this preparation to
all afflicted as I was."

To confirm the statement of Mrs.
Rogers we want you to ask her about
Morrow's Kld-ue-oids. She is a grate-
ful woman and will be glad to tell you
personally how much she was benefited
by their use. Morrow's Kid-ne-oic>s are
yellow tablets (uot pills) and cure all
kinds of kidney disorders, oackache,
nervousness. etc. Tliev ar-e for sale bj
all first classdrug<rist,ii»^ 50c«ntsabox.
John Morrow & OQ., Springfield, Owio.

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
"While you Sleep."

^PARALLELED NIGHTSERVICE. NEW STEAMERS

" C I T Y O F B U F F A L O "
AND

" CITY OF ERIE."
Jnth tocether being without doubt, In all
respwis, the finest and fastest th»t are ran
in tl.e Interest of toe traveling publio In
we United Btates.

T I M E CARD,
DAILY INCLUDING) SUNDAY.

l«are Cleveland 8 P.M. Arrive Buffalo 6 A.M.
" Buffalo 8 •• «Cleveland 6 "

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMI.
Connections mode »t Buffalo with trains

'or an Eastern and Canadian points. Ask
"ckst agent for tickets via C. 4 B. Line.
tteX l?ur Pent!< 'or Illustrated pamphlet.

RBtMff asT° ff *•"""IV. F. MERMAN,
Q P I I I I M H Anir,

CLIVILAND.

STATE

The new 40-foot dam at Belleville
has been entirely washed away.

The 3l8t Michigan expect to leave
Cuba by May 20, reaching home June 10.

Bishop Foley has appointed Rev. B.
Zmiiewski pastor of St. Mary's church
at Bronson.

There have been 20 interments io
the Constantino village cemetery sinoe
Jan. 1, 1889.

Mrs. Dan Ross, of Deckerville, has
given birth to twins which weigh 1?(
pound* each.

A postofilce has been established at
Ina, Osceola county, Adelbert Ka-
nouse, postmaster.

A postoffice has been established at
Case, Presque Isle county, Christopher
C. Smith, postmaster.

The Sterling house at Sterling, was
nearly destroyed by fire, caused by de-
fective flue. Insured.

Homer can get a cement factory giv-
ing employment to 75 men if a bonus
of $5,000 is forthcoming.

A stock company with a capital of
85,000 has been organized at Yale to
put in an evaporating plant.

Mrs. Lily B. Ronan, of Monroe, lias
been reappointed assistant state librae
rian for four years from April 1.

Geo. Padgett, a Dentons farmer,
lights his house and ban- with elec-
tricity, the power bei windmill.

Frank A. Keyser, o: bemsing, took a
dose of laudanum after quarreling
with his wife. Pumped oiut and saved.

Fred Sherwood, of Oshtemo, was
robbed of 8875 by a stranger whom he
gave a ride. The robber is still at
large.

Since Jan. 1, 70 boys have been re-
ceived at the State Industrial school.
More inmates now than ever before in
its history.

The old Phoenix mine in Keweenaw
county, which has been idle for the
past 20 years, will be reopened this
coming summer.

A party of 13 persons left Commerce
last week for New York state. They
travel in wagons and expect to be 30
days on the road.

Houghton will have a- big cold stor-
age plant this summer, accompany hav-
ing been organized for the purpose
with 860,000 capital.

The St. Johns Table Co.'s plant, of
St. Johns, has been damaged to the
extent of 850,000 by fire. The loss is
fully covered by insurance.

Mrs. Clara Thayer, of Mason, who
was recently convicted of forgery, has
been sentenced to five years in the
Detroit house of correction.

The population of Hillsdale county
is increasing rapidly. In the past 60
days five pairs of twins have been born
within six miles of Camden.

County Treasurer G. E. Rovejoy, of
M acorn b county, has commenced a $10,-
000 damage suit against the O. T. Ry.
Co. A broken kneecap is the cause.

A water famine and a reign of dark-
ness will prevail at South Haven for a
few days. The chimney to the power
house must be torn down and rebuilt.

Because a Grand Rapids policeman
did not assist a lady whom he had seen
fall on a slippery walk to her feet
again, he was suspended from duty by
the police board.

Sheep shearing is booming around
Vernon. There are four men who
have already sheared over 4,000 sheep
since last January and they have about
as many more to shear.

The ice in Lake Huron is as firm as
ever, and extends as far as the eye can
reach from Middle island. Vesselmen
predict that boats will probably not
be running before April 18.

Edward McHugh, of Fenton, has
purchased over 3,500 head of cattle and
sheep of the farmers in the vicinity of
Holly in the past three weeks. He
paid nearly $20,000 for them.

Mr. Gibbs, of Homer, claims that
one of his b/ens laid six eggs per day
for six successive days. His mind is
not effected either, but it may turn
out that s/jme one put up a job on him.

The, Toledo & Northwestern railroad
has been graded to Charlotte and Al-
bjtm, and will be pushed to Hanover,
Vrhere it will connect with the Cincin-
nati Northern. I t will be completed
this year.
2The safe at the D., G. R. & W. rail-

road depot at Howell, was blown open
and about $10 taken from it. The
safe was drilled from the top and the
door blown off, breaking the glass in
the office also.

The Hillsdale county board of super-
visors is considering the matter of in-
corporating the village of Camden.
Petitions have been presented asking
for incorporation, and other petitions
opposing such action.

In a heavy fog a bad rear-end collis-
ion between two regular southbound
freights on the F. & P. M. R. R. oc-
curred at New Boston. One killed,
two injured and the company's finest
engine completely demolished was the
result.

Oapt. J. B. Ford, head of the big
Michigan Alkali Works, at VV yandotte,
concluded negotiations for the pur-
chase of a tract of land near Bellevuo
comprising 300 acres, on whitsh are lo-
cated excellent deposits of limestone.
The purchase price is said to be 890,-
000.

Reports to the state board of health
show that rheumatism, inflivnza, bron-
chitis, neuralgia, and tansilMtia. la tll<»

order named, caused the most sickness
in Michigan, dining the past week.
Consumption was reported at UP
places, scarlet fever at 56, measles at
38, typhoid fever at 23. diphtheria at
17, whoopinjf cough at 13 and small-
pox at 6.

Lyman McNeil, of Atlas, recently
died in Jacksonville., Fla. A search of
his trunk revealed Jl,400 in cash, which
made his total assets 847,000. His wife
« u cut oft' with $5. but will bav«
•Vout $20,003, by order of the court.

Peter Kallonskl, of Calumet, is
^pcliefl up for trying to kill Erio Kauri,
With an ox. Kalionski became enraged
tit Kauri and cut his head open. No

| hope is entertained for Kaari'a re-
covery.

Lyons citizens have subscribed 55,-
000 of the f 10,000 asked for by a, rail-
road whicd proposes to build a line

i through that town, from Marshall to
Bay City. This will make the third
railroad for Lyons.

Mrs. John Harre, 74 years old', a
resident of Jackson for 50 years, Hying
alone, was found dead in bed. She
was smothered by coal gas. She had

j shut off the draft in the pipe and left
the stove draft open.

Daniel Ross, a farmer living north
of Lapeer, is the proud parent of two
of the tiniest mites of humanity ever
heard of—a pair of twins weighing1

less than two pounds. The mother
and children are doing well.

The state game warden, it is claimed,
has the names of 200 men and boys

jwho have been doiajf illegal spearing
i on the St. Joseph river during the fall
| and winter months. Most of the of-
fenders are from Constantine.

A vein of coal has been struck at
Fergus, a little hamlet north of Cheas-
aning, that is proving to be a valuable

: one. Thirty new tenement houses will
be erected at once as a result. The
new village is to be known as North

| Fergus.
Prominent peach growers around

Buchanan, now that they have had
ample time to examine their trees since
the big freeze of February, say that
the trees have been killed without
doubt. One grower losses his entire
orchard of 1,500 trees.

The Reading Telephone-News says
that a seamstress of that village care-
lessly left a needly in the back of a
young lady customer's dress, and now
a particular friend of the latter's fam-
ily is going around with his arm done
up in arnieated bandages.

At a depth of 375 feet, while work-
men were engaged in driving a well
at Traverse City, they struck a flow of
13,000 barrels per daf. Liu fora it uould
be controlled it had flooded the vteln-
i$y. There are about 20 artesian wells
in that city, and this one is the second
larpest.

Prof. W. B. Barrows, of the state ag-
ricultural college, declares the bounty
for killing English sparrows is unnec-
essary and injudicious. He says the
sparrows will not increase rapidly in
this cold climate and if killing1 is nec-
essary a little poison would be more
humane and less expensive.

The farm house of Silas White, of
Thetford township, Genesee county,
bur.ied to the ground. He and his
wife are deaf mutes.- They and three
children escaped, although the father
was badly bnrned. In the excite-
ment a 4-year-old child was left in
the homse and burned to death.
The charred remains were recovered
in..ths r» i i - .

BAD, WORSE, WORST S P R A I N
Can, •without delay or trifling, be
cured promptly by the

GOOD, BETTER, BEST _ .hrnhc Oil.

T H f i l K T i l l - O V < i 5 .

A Rational I t* infM-y l<»r

Trouble.

National

To say that hemarrhoids or the dis-
ease commonly known as piles is a nat-
onal disease mav be slightly over-

drawn, but it is quite certain, that at
least one in every four persons are so
Hfflicted.

Because it is common and notimm"d
iately fatal many suffer for years with-
out giving the troublo any medU-a
ittention.

Mareover, the ra'.har general im
pression that a surgical operation is th-
inly, cure, has much_to do witH delat-
ing attention until the disease become*
i i p seated and curouii-.

Sufferers fi-oru piles should know
that tin- Pyramid Pile Cure is better
than a surgical oyeration. it cures with-
out pain, it causes no di t'-ntion from

uslness and the cost is, trifling, all
.1 rug-gists selling it at 50 cents per
package.

1 he astringent effeots of the acids in
he Pyramids Pile Cure speedily con-

tracts and restore toth.i i natural con-
dition the blood vessels of the affecte I
parts, &nd as it quickly disolvea In the

..•uuiii. the • ""d heals
be irritated sni lat •' two

^ are the only neoeaaarj require-
ments for a cure.

The principal diioger from piles is the
liabilites to chronic ulceration of thr
reutal tissue, and nervous exhaustion
from losa of sleep and attendent pain
and irritation. All there BymptOUS the
L'jramid puickly relu-vs and the fact
that it is the mo.-.t popular and widelj

.pfauy pile euro is qoite oonolualve
of thorough m l i t If you

jtrffer from bleeding, h ng or pro
ing piles try a ackage to"

ni.'ht. Atk your druggist fur Pyramid
Pile Cure.

Sweet, refreshing sleep is given by
Hood's Sarsuparillu, which feeds the
nerves, tones the stomach and cures al
dyspeptic symptom-.

Doctor Boll'" «..Hus< M™i> ' " l u -
t-qu:«led for bronchli s, loss of voice.

4 i hoarseness, and other throat and lung
jLtleotious. It cures more quickly than

striy other mefcioiBO.

THE BEST
TONIC

As winter passes away^it leaves many
people feeling weak, depressed and easily
tired. This means that the blood needs
attention and sensible people always take
a tonic at this time of year. Purgatives are
not the right medicine - they weaKen instead
of strengthening.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People arc
the best tonic medicine in the world and do
not act on the bowels. They stimulate the
appetite, enrich the blood, strengthen the
nerves and make people feel bripfht, active
and strong. *
c ^uD ocnn t a c c e P t * substitute. Look
For the full name on the package.

Many women are languid, peevish, sallow, no appetite, full of aches and paint
•cd generally out of sorts. This condition prevails because the blood has become
impure. No one is better able to speak of this fact than Miss Hazel Snider •
charming young woman of Arlington, Ind. To-day she has rosy cheeks, sparkling
eyes and a plump form, which prove that she is in good health. A year ago
Miss Snider did not look so. She was very thin, her cheeks were pale, her eyes
sunken and dull. She was troubled with nervousness and general debility.

"I had been sick some during my life," she said, "but not any more thaa
the average girl, and was considered strong and healthy. I had prepared to teach
school, but became so run down that I did not feel like teaching, and gare it up.
I disliked to do this, but my mother and physician urged it. I began to grow
pale, weak, lost several pounds of flesh, was stupid, and had no ambition. My
appetite failed. My blood was in a bad condition, having become thin and watery-
After several months' treatment from the family physician we saw he could do
me no good. I was discouraged and did not know what to do.

"One day I read an item in a paper of the wonderful curative qualities of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Shortly afterwards a neighbor came in
and told me about her experience, and how they cured her. I finally tried the
medicine, and when nearly through with the second box noticed a change for the
better. After I had taken eight boxes I was cured, and have had no occasion to
take any kind of medicine since. I feel that I owe much to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, probably my life, and I advise any one suffering with
troubles similar to mine, to take these pills." Miss HAZEI. SKIDS*.

Sold by all druggists
or sent,postpaid, by the
Dr.Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N.Y., on re-
ceipt of price', 5o cts.
per box*, 6 boxes, $2.50.

W/LL/AMS'
INK
ILLS
FOR.

ALE
EOPLE

Hevve 1OT\\C

W., Rennike, an old soldier living
about two miles from Battle Creek,
has been trying for some time to secure
a pension. Recently he received word
that his claim had been rejected. He
was very poor and in need of the
money, and brooded over the rejection
nntil it shattered his mind and he be-
came violently insane. He has been
sent to the Pontiac asylum.

A Hillsdale schoolboy found, a piece
of unslacked lime while on the way to
school the other day, and put it in his
jacket pocket. Later on he stuck a
wet sponge in the same pocket. The
scared school teacher thought the boy's
pocket was on fire, and she thrust her
hand into it and grabbed hold of the
lime. She now has a very sore hand
and the youngster won't soon forget
the fatality.

A Marcellus man and his wife were
going home one very dark night re-
cently when the carriage in which
they were wheeling their bady was
tipped over and the baby spilled out.
They had to hunt around some time
before they could find the little one,
and when they did it was in a hole
under a hedge, sound asleep and obliv-
ious of the fact that it had had a spill
and been lost for some minutes.

The newest scheme which is being
worked on the Michigan farmer is for
a smooth agent to secure permission to
tack up a few signs on the farmer's
barns and fences, and then ask the un-
suspecting granger to sign an agree-
ment not to tear down the signs for
90 days. Three months afterward the
farmer who was simple enough to put
his name to the paper is notified that
his note at 90 days, for $300, is due.

May Reeves, of Albion, a high school
pupil, tried to commit suicide by the
morphine route in school. Some time
ago it was noticed that she and a girl
named Harvey were spending money
recklessly at various city greenhouses
and elsewhere, and it was proved that
the money was stolen from the girl's
teacher. The disgrace w»s too much
for the Reeves girl and she took sev-
eral large doses of morphine while sit-
ting at her desk. She will probably

CROUP
Mothers, when your children are at-
tacked by tho dreadful croup, you
need not despair; Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup will relieve and cure them at
once. You can always depend on this
marvelous remedy; it always cures.

Br.Bull's
COUCH SYRUP

Will cure Croup without fail.
lt to

At

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1SB9, under the General Han hint: Law ol lulu "tnte.

CAPITAL, $60,000. SURPLUS, $180,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,00;

Business Men,Quardianjs, 1'rustees, Ladies and other persona uill find this Hank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allotted at tht ratt oj 3 PER
CENT. »n all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, accordixy to tlu- rv.U* of tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annualiy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other gw>d securities.

V1BEC10BS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Dai d
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Viu-Prtstdent; Chat
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition ol the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 5th. 1888.

RESOURCES.
Loansand Discounts *437,K>3 3
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages 659,911 59
United States audMlcb.

Suite Bonds 24.700 00
Overdrafts 1.9*4 86
Bunking House 20,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures.. 7.417 X!
Othor Real Estate B.W1 IX

CASH.
Due from banksln resr'v

Cities 1151,679 32
Duo from Treas'r School

Dis. Nii.l. Ann Arbor.. 10,282 30
Exchanges for clearing

house 3,490 93
Checksand Onsli Items.. 705 38
Nlckles and Cents X>* 57
Gold Coin 40.257 50
Sliver Coin l,3t>5 00
V. S. and .National Bank

Notes 27.980 00-337.144 CO
Total

LIABILITIIS.
Capital stock paid In .. 150.000 00
Surplus Fund 150.000 00
Undivided profits less

current expenses, In-
terest and taxes paid 14,964 16

Dividends Unpaid KX) 00
DEPOSITS.

Commercial Deposits
Subject to check JlW.ftfiS 21

Savings Deposits 698,610 79
Savings certificates of

deposits 101.804 29
Due to Hanks and

Bankers 22.653 91-1.232,031 20
Total $1,437^1)3 36

STATE OK MICHIGAN, I „
COCNTT OF WASHTENAW f HD"
I, Chas. E. Hiscock, cashier of the abore

named bunk, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my

an . knowledge and belief.
u,uo,ijs <n | C H A S E H l g c o C K i C a 6 W er .

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK. WII. D. HARRIMAN, L. URCNEK, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of December 1898
MICHAEL J. FHITI. Notary Put-"*

A HEN YOU SEE THE WORD)

REHEMBER IT IS A QUARANTEE OF PURITY.

\lmodine Facial Soap and A.lm»di" Transparent Glycerine Soap are monarchy
of the BOBD world. A trial wi i convince you that their soft

creamy lather, pleai-in* and beneficial after
effects cennot be excelled.

For sale by

A. E. MUMMERY.

•HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
•e
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ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate
Glass, eto.,1 at lowest premium ratea.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
ollections of all kinds made on reas-

onable terms.
No. 216 ilia in Street* South,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Tho legislators will visit the Univer-
sity in a body on April 7.

Jacob Sc'uncttur was lar-i Friday
bound over to the clrcut court for lar-
cony at the Stafford lire.

Tho Sanitary Milk Co. is putting in
its new machinery and by May 1 will
be taking about 800 gallons of milk per
day.

Moses Brown, of Broadway st, start-
ed with his family Monday for the state
of Washington, where he will make
his future home.

The name of Louis Lucas has been
placed oa the Kepublican ticket for
alderman of the second ward to run
against John Koch.

Six of the nominating tpeecb.es of
last Friday night's convention came
from the Seventh ward. That
must be the home of statesmen.

ward

Aid. SpathheH's horse broke its leg
Saturday morning and had to be
shot. It was the second horse the ald-
erman has lost in tho same way within
a month.

A reception will bo given to the
Schoolmasters' club in the Normal gym-
nasium in Ypsilanti. E. V. Hangster-

Tlio Ann Arbor Chioo .1 ar-
ticles of incorporation last Thui
with the following -
Heinzemann, COO shares; Jacob Laubcn-
gayer, i-.~>v shares; William J. ! .
200 shares; William Aanoid, 100 sha
John F. Lawrence, 50 shares; Thomas
D. Kearney, f>0 shares; John C. V,
Jr., 50 shares.

The commencement day orator for
the annual graduation of the class of
1899 of the University has been decided
upon and he has accepted. The man
who will deliver the address this* year
will bo Prof. .Nicholas Murray Butler
professor of philosophy and education
at Columbia university. lie is also
editor of tlie Educational Review.

Tho Easter services at St. Andrew's
Church will bo as follows: 7:00a.m.,
Holy Communion (music by full choir;)
9:00 a. m., Holy Communion: 10:00 a.m.,
Morning Prayer. Holy Communion and
Sermon: 4 p. m., Sunday School festival:
4:30 p. in., Meeting of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew; 7:00 p. m., Evening
Prayer and Sermon (special music.)

Prof. Alberto Jonas gave a piano ro-
ilncinnati

:>ices of the Lidice"
Musical society, Prof. ,)<>:KIS is always

received, )mt in this case he w.is
• mlly so, responding to no less than
•ores. Tho papers of that musical
were very enthusiastic in their

praise of his program. We are inform-
ed that Prof. Jonas is engaged for the
Opening orchestral concert under Von
der Stucken for next season.

A commilteecomposed of Messrs. Ing-
ham and Hoi brook and JUL!;:O Babb,
from tho board of regents of ths
Ohio state university, visited the

. .-raity last, week with the purpose
of selecting a president for tho Ohio
institution, now vacant in consequence
of the death of President Suhaefl'er.

| Profs. Adams, Pattengill and Hutchins
• conferred with at length, but it is

understood that no definite offers were
made. The committee left today for
the Ohio state university at Columbus,
and from there will go to Wisconsin
university. Chicago has already been
looked over.

MARCH, APRIL, MAY.
i'livH.' Are the 'loutlix In Willed to

I'nrllj Your Blood.
This is the season when your blood

is loaded with impurities, accumulated
during the winter months from close
confinement, rich food and other causes.

These impurities must be driven
from your system or they may breed
serious disease and cause untold suffer-
ing. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
greatest and best blood purifying
medicine it is possible to obtain. It is
what tho millions take in the spring.
It will purify and enrich your blood,
orcat an appetite, tone up your system,
ami ^ive yati sound, robust health.

SOUS A'S BAND.

fer, of this city, will cater,
guests are expected.

About 300

BEFORE BUYING
PIANO

OR ANY OTHER MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT, CALL AND COMPARE

OURS—FOR QUALITY, FINISH
AND PRICES.

THE SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.
No. 114 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

OnlyJ.3 doors from Main St.

Mrs. Fannie G. Bailey, wife of Isaac
Bailey, died at her home in Northfield
last Friday of pneumonia, aged 70 years.
The funeral was held Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock.

Thomas Wesley, the five weeks' old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Cockran,
915 Brooks St., died last Thursday.
The funeral took place last Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

For a fine photo call at Seymour's
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. lOtf

The young people of the North-side
have been requested to repeat the en-
tertainment given by them Feb. 10.
With the addition of some new dia-
logues and a different musical program,
this entertainment will be repeated
Friday eve., April". The proceeds will
go towards the new North-side church
building fund. Admission 15 cents.

Amateur work finished. lOtf

THE CITY,
A. A. Pearson is

house with illness.
confined to the

Charles Kalmbach died at his home
in Northfield last Saturday.

Edwin S. Pratt, father of L. A. Pratt
of the Inland Press, was nominated last
Thursday on the Democratic ticket for
judge of the thirteenth judcial district.
He is a graduate of the U. of M., class
of '66.

The examination of George Rafferty
who it is claimed hired a bicycle of
Leon Shaw about six weeks ago and
never returned it, giving his name to
Mr. Shaw as Wm. Thompson, has been
set for today.

Adam Goetz, who was nominated by
the Republicans of the Second ward for
alderman, has been pulled away from
that place and placed on the ticket to
run for supervisor against Emanuel
Schneider.

The I. O. O. F. will give a dance at
their temple on Wednesday, April 12.

James Schiappacasse, of W. Huron
et., has removed his business to Detroit.

Tickets for Sousa's band concert will
be on sale on and after 8 o'clock Satur-
day morning, April 1st. at E. E. Calkins'
on S. State st. and H. J. Brown's on
Main st., at which time and places seats
may be reserved. Persons are warned
against purchasing tickets of any other
persons, as these are the only authorized
places. Prices will be .50, .75, and $1.00

Clarence M. Williams, who enlisted
from here to go with the 33d Michigan,
and who is now a patient at the homeo-
pathic hospital, is the first applicant
under the new law for help for sick sol-
diers of the Spanish war. The county
board consists of the judge of probate,
the county treasurer and the prosecut-
ing attorney, who have the ruling on
these cases.

•V movement is on foot to hold hero
on May 1. tho anniversary of Dewey's
great victory in Manila bay, exercises
in commemoration of that event. The
plans have not matured to any great
extent, but in their embryo state be-
speak a great parade in which the
students who took active part in the
late war will ocupy prominent positions.
An effort will probably be made to
secure University hall and have men of
prominence in college as well as in the
war address the studeDt body upon
subjects befiting the occasion. Per-
haps, too, a great bonfire, such as wit-
nessed the celebration of the great
athletic victory last fall, will form a
closing scene in this celebration of the
nation's victory.

Drink Gralu—O.
after you have concluded
ought not to drink coffee.

that you
It is not a

W. M. Sturgeon left last Friday night
for Salem, Ohio, where his father is
very sick.

Charles Banfield left New
Havana, March 22, to rejoin
ment in Cuba.

York via
his regi-

Adam Goetz refuses to accept the Ke-
publican nomination as alderman of
the second ward.

E. C. Smith, after a most exciting
election, has been chosen valedictorian
of the senior law class.

The next faculty concert will be
given in University hall. It will be an
organ recital by Prof. Renwick.

The union meetings for this week are
being held in the First Baptist church.
Preaching every evening at 7:30.

Dr. P. B. Rose has sold his Olivine
soap compound to Detroit parties, who
will begin its manufacture at once.

Young Ladies' Mission Circle of the
Methodist church met Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Frost, 112 S. Ingalls st.

W. C. Hollands, of this city, has been
engaged to inspect the compiled laws
as they are issued by the state printer.

Dr. Mary Wood-All en will
address to mothers at 3 p. m.
the W. C. T. U. rooms over
office.

give an
today in
the post-

Miss Minnie Davis has been elected
honorary member of the Jeffersunian
society of the law department of the
U. of M.

Tne bursting of the water pipes in
the Presbyterian church Sunday pre
vented the holding of any service in the
evening.

Edward L. Seyler Republican candi-
date for the office-of assessor is 33 years
old, not 23, as a local newspaper recent-
ly stated.

I). A. Britten, formerly of this city
has an article on "Thawing Water
Pipes by Electricity" in this month's
Electrical World.

Matilda Bobbins has filed a petition
for an increase of alimooy in her di-
vorce suit against her husband, Henr
F. Robbins. The court has allowed
her $1.50 per week, which she avers is
insufficient, and wants it increased to
$3 50 per week.

A meeting of monied men wili be
held in Detroit tomorrow to organize
a syndicate with a capital of $1,500,000
which will try and absorb all the inde-
pendent telephone companies in the
state in the intereot of the New State
Telephone Co,

The next faculty concerf will be
given in University hall. It will be an
organ recital by Prof. Renwick. This
will please Mr. Renwick's many friends
as also the music loving public of Ann
Arbor in general. The date set for the
concert is April 6.

Forty cars of T rails for the new
Ypsilanti and Saline electric road ar-
rived at Ypsilanti last Friday. It looks
as if the Ann Arbor and Saline road
had gone the same way as the beet
sugar factory. "Waiting and undecid-
ed," while other towns get the good
ihings.

C. E. Hiscock, F. H. Belser and S.
W. Clarkson, representing the Ann
Arbor clearing house, went to Detroit
Monday to meet the bankers there.
They will take some action on the pro-
posed policy of the New York clearing
house to charge for cashing all checks
that pass through its hands.

Mrs. D'Ooge gave a reception at her
home on Washtenaw ave. last Satur-
day afternoon from 4 to 5:30 o'clock to
the ladies of the post graduate class
of the University. Miss Elizabeth
Campbell, soprano, and Miss Minnie
Davis, pianist, rendered a number of
fine solos during the afternoon.

A broken axle on one of the motors at
Wayne last Friday morning threw the
car off the track and cast the passengers
about in great confusion. Miss Mary
Bell of this city, was injured somewhat
but not very seriously. Mrs. Charles
Day of Ypsilanti was unfortunate
enough to have her knee cap crushed.

Mrs. J. B. Arpell and Mrs. R. Camp-
bell have been invited to represent the
state of Michigan at a special meeting
to be held in Chicago during the pres-
ent week, for the purpose of considering
important matters in connection with
foreign missionary work. About 12 of
the interior states will be represented.

The Judge of Probate came pretty
nearly establishing a record Monday.
He granted letters of administration
in four cases in 45 minutes. They were
in the estates of George Nelson, of
Salem, and his wife, Mary Nelson.
She had died nine years ago, leaving
him a life interest in 120 acres of land,
and his separate estate wa.s 40 acres,
Chas. Kingsley being oppointed admin-
istrator; the estate of Sam Johnson, of
Dexter, in which John L. Smith was
appointed executor, and the estate of
Mary Malony, in which Win. Walsh

\ was appointed administrator.

Miss Frances Caspary, our talented
soprano, who iu Isovember last scored
a great success in the leading role of
the comic opera 'Erminine," will sing
at the grand concert to be given in Ger-
maiaia hall April 3rd. Miss Caspary is
a pupil of St. Thomas' Conservatory
and her many admirers will be pleased
to learn of her appearance in this
concert.

medicine but doctors order it, because
it is healthful, invigorating and appe-
tizing. I t is made from pure grains
sad lias that rich seal brown color and
tastes I'ke the finest grades of coffee
and costs about i as much. Children
like it and thrive on it because it is a
genuine food drink containing nothing
but nourishment. Ask your grocer for
Grain-O, thrc new food drink. J&and 26c

University Hall,
Saturday Evening, April 8th.

Admission 50c, 75c $1.00.

Under the auspices of
Leauge.

the Woman's

Tickets on sale at Calkins' on State st.
and H. J. Brown's Drugstore on

Main street.

WHAT SHALL WE DO?
A serious and dangerous disease pre-

vails in this country, dangerous be-
cause so deceptive. It comes on so
slowly yet surely that it is often firmly
seated before we are aware of it.

The name of this disease which may
be divided into three distinct stages Is,
First, Kidney trouble, indicated by
pain in the back, rheumatism, lumba-
go, frequent desire to urinate, often
with a burning sensation, the flow of
urine being copious or scant with
strong odor.

If allowed to advance, this reaches
the Second stage, or Bladder trouble,
with heavy pain iu the abdomen low
down between the navel and the water
passage, increasing desire to urinate,
with scalditijc sensation in passing,
small quantities being passed with dif-
ficulty, souu'liint's necessary to draw it
with Instruments. If uric acid or
gravel has formed, it will prove dan-
gerous if neglected.

The Third staj;e is Bright's Disease.
There is comfort in knowing that Dr.

Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder
specialist, has discovered a Remedy
famous for Its marvelous cures of the
most distressing cases and known as
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root.

It is sold by all druggists.
As a proof of the wonderful virtues

vf this great discovery, Swamp-Root, a
sample bottle and book of valuable in-
formation -will be sent absolutely free
by mail on application to Dr. Kimer &
Co., Bingluunton, N. Y. When writing
kindly mention that you read this lib-
eral offfer fn ffie Register.

DRY WOOD
CLARK & BASSETT'S

State Phone 25.

COLLEGE.

The remains of W. W. Me Omber, a
prominent ticket broker of Petoskey,
arrived here from St. Augustine, Fla.,
Sunday for burial, and were taken to
the home of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Anna M. Fincham, 431 E. University
ave. The deceased dropped dead last
Friday of heart disease. The remains
were placed in a vault with Kuitjht
Templar honors Tuesday afternoon.

Judge Kinne last 6'riday handed
down a decree in the case of Frederick
H. Belser, trustee, vs. Wolverine Lodge
No. 197 I. O. O. F. The case grew out
of money loaned for an Oddfellows'
temple in Milan, amounting to $2,500
The bonds were to become due at the
expiration of three, six, nine and twelve
years, and the foreclosnre was made oh
the first set of bonds. The decree
gives the plaintiff the .right to apply at
any time hereafter when the remaining
money becomes dua for an execution
against the lodge.

T A you are aware that business
affords const&xil employment at a remuner-
ative salary and that it places one In a line
of promotion, experience controlling tin.'
future. Young persona with from 1

• •:irsp I'.N perlence are receiving from two
a times th • salary they formerly did at

bins. We guarantee to place all worthy
MS in hiM.ii ut ions and have places where

pupils earn their board. Toledo, Ohio.
MELCHIOK BEOS.

DRESSMAKING-
MRS. N. BAILES

has opened a dressmaking estab-
lishment at

603 East Liberty St.

All kinds of fine dressmaning
done in the latest styles.

I SPRING 1899.

I Stylish Tailor-Made Suitss

Spring Jackets and Shirt Waists. %

1 Ladies' Suits S5.57.50. $10, $12

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound.

"Can Do My Own Work."

Mrs. PATRICK DANEIIY,
West Winsted, Conn., writes:

" D E A B Mns. PINKHAM:—It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I was
very ill, suffered with female weak-
ness and displacement of the womb.

"Icould not sleepat night, had to walk
the floor, I suffered so with pain in my
side and small of my back. Was trou-
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in rny
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.

" I sincerely thank you for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Phone 86.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

WANTED—Experienced winders and ma-
chine operators. Apply at the Ann Ar-

bor mill. Hay & Todd, Mfg. Co. 2»tf

WANTED:—Cistern cleaning, carpet
cleaning, care of yards and any other

kind of work. Satisfaction guarantee!. Kates
ible. Call or send postal.

2H Observatory st.
J. W. Bhaw

19tf

T)OAItD WANTED—I desire to exchange
if a scholarship, entitling holder to a com-

instructiou In shorthand
and typewriting at the School of Shorthand
for board. Change of plans makes it iin-
possihle for me to use the scholarship, Ad-
dess, L. B, Drawer "D," City.

FOR SALE.

A. 1.V.KVZ, Merchant Tailor, 204 East
Washington st. First-class work at lowest

1 iae line of samples. Call and see
them.

"Cannot Praise I t Enough."

Miss GERTIE DUNKIN,

Franklin, Neb., writes:
" I suffered for some time with pain-

ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.

" I w a s at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
i t has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to
several of my friends."

F>|{ SALE AT A BARGAIN-A nine
room house with a 6x13 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, ahio city wa-
t t r and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Fine garden. For price and terms
apply on the pi-einlsea. 28tf

MONISV TO LOAN—Anyone designing to
build a house or borrow money can save

money by calling on tho Loan Association,
:'.\:: E. Huron st. Tho l u n w i ra te ol «u-
t e n » i charged. 6G)

FOR SAL,E-Keglsterod Jersey Bull Calf,
dropi)i'(ISH;,t. 14, [g98. Dam -'ave 7167 lbs

of milk, test intr .Vs per cent as a two year old
Also •.' pure bred Jersey cows, 2 pure

'ii .hist'.y heifers, bred, and 2 half-blood
Jersey heifers Dot bred. Jas. H. Murray. 2

southwest of Salem, Mich. U6

J7OR SALE—At a sacrifice. On account
r of ill health I will sell my home and other
property 1 own at a great sacrifice. Can
show ft better per cont of income from my
home by room renting than any house In the
city, rust-, nothing to Investigate. A. M.
Clark, a . . l ist . 88

FOK SALE—on monthly payments.
erect a house on lot 10, Oakland av

bl f i bd
F I will

e house on lot 10, Oakland ave. suit-
able foi r (i boarders or forprivate
family, n» desired by purchaser, and sell
ttme For cash, part, cash, or on monthly pay-
ments to right party. Correspond!::.
Ited. Addrkss, II, M. Taber, Jamestown,
North Dakota. iutf

Ladies' Spring Jackets
$5.00, $6.50 and $9.00

Beautiful Silk Waists in Pretty Light
Shades, White, Pinks, Blues, Stripes
and Plaids at $5.00 and $6.50. Black
Silk Trffeta Waists $3.75 and $4.50.
Black Satin Waists $5.00 $6.50 and
$8.00.

OPEN THIS WEEK 100 DOZEN UP-TO-DATE

SPRING WASH WAISTS.
Newest Effects—Tucking—Hemstitching and Embroidery—All

the Newest Materials—French Piques—Madras—Oxfords, Ging-
hams, Percales and Lawns made by the World's Foremost Shirt-
makers.

Ladies, come and see them, the price 50c, 75c and $1.00.

I White Pique Waists $1.00, $1.50 $2.00. %
Fine India Linens for Confirmation Dresses at 15c, 20c and 25c

a yard.
50 inch White Swiss Musling at 35c and 50c a yard.
Fine White Dimities at 10c, 15c and 25c a yard.
White Pique 10c, 15c to 35c a yard.
200 Pieces White Cotton Diaper at 35c and 40c a piece.
One Case White Bed Spreads at 39c each.
Great Sale Table Linens—Low Prices on Sheeting and Cottons.

I Schairer Millen, 1
THE BUSY STORE.

jf^ILLINERY OPENING
Fully prepared to meet the steadily
increasing call for

Easter Novelties
in

HATS AND TRIMHINGS.
Inspection Invited. No fancy prices.

MISS BELL,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
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CfcleAeatrr's English lHamond Brand.

PILLOriginal *nd Only Gcnulnr.
•Arc, »1W»T« reliable. LADICF a«i A.
bniRClit f«l CA.eJ-sW.er • ft*?..** Wa-jRf\
mond iirarui in Ked au.i G'oU lu«:&li.c\Wt-

ri. •ckloJ with blu« ribbon. Take X w
other. /?^nedrtnp«'o««#%6j(i£ii* V

tut:-sand imitation*. AI Draggim, or tend 4 C.
In vtunpi for particnl»rt, UitLmootfcl* an I
"Iletflef for r.«fll«.w (nli««f, br return
Mall. 10 ,000 'lV«tiw»ni»li. ^ jn i I'aptr.

h t C t a i < 1 M l U 1'lBPC, <t1<hc«te
*ii Localt>rutfi«u.

«-.M<MUon 1lBPC.
PHILAOA.. PA.

PARKER'S
HAift BALSAM

Clcanie* and heautifici the bur.
ProtnntM A loxurianl growth.
Never Falls to Bcstore Oray

Hair to lto Youthful Color.
Curei icalp diteu*K* St hiir tailing.

»)",»ndftl'X)*t Druggim

Smokers
who will have the best, buy Bummer's Ro
me H a v a n a !Hioi«l^». Llund made, lonK
tiller, from a !iinv quality of noleoted tobacco.
A s K<K> 1 : i s ; r ; Y 0 C . c U a r . IUO m t l l l o r s i l l 11({

by oxprew prepaid II 50. HODHJ leturned if
you don't Hue the lirst live.

l(. N(Jtl«BII», I'uii 111 U U

Money loaned for out»id. pariiet.All
>tf »1 builneu f 1T«B prompt attonUpa.

LLOfO'S INK
EXTRACTS.

The act Of writing
become* a pleasure by
u IUK these Inks, l'ut
up In two styles of
Tuckets, 20c au.l Ult<

— — — • — • " l - ln la uii'l Hal l ' I ' lul f t
K e » p > c i l v r l y . As proof of their superior
qualities we lire miilllng thorn to 25,001) sepa-

.ite addrcsMis. Bent on rri:elpt of prlce.7JO«*
aid.'iny color. Our B'iick Ink is the best
D known f'ir any make of Styloxrauhic or
Fountain 1'e'i. F r i n i K i l "ti ly by II. It
l<l .O. IK ̂ 3 Slsson Avenuo, Hartford, (Jonn

The Rocker Washer
hi* proved the mott Ml w factory
of any Wathvr eter placad upon
the market. It i* warranted t«
wash an ordinary family waihing
of 1OO P I E C E S I N O N K
I I O 1 U , a* dun aa e»n b*
washed on the waalihoard. Writ*
for price* and fall description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
FT. WITH, INI)

Liberal induoem.nU to Uyt

OCK

itroat* with you whether you continue
1 •. vo-killlug toutcro habit. MO-TOUAJ
i'"nu»e* the doi.ru for tobacco, w
f^t nervou. di»tr«M. e x l i
lino, purifies the bloo
• tore! loit manhood.
Oiikel TOO »t
in health, n e r r ^ ^ ^d ktrfT^V intOTO-BAC fron

^our own druggist. wh<
wlll «ouch form. Take it witl
U, patiently, persistently Cm
. usually cure*; S l>oxet,Sr M

ranteed to cure, or we refund money
*>»«** C«. .Chicago, M.atr«al, l l i l » k

. IF. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVEJi 8AVIXG8 BANK OPPC

61TJC COURT HOUSE SQVABE.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

American Cold Japan

R. A. C. J.
Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by

Reeders American Cold Japan.
Has been in use 21 yes,rs.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations.
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,
Sili at ml Kace Sen., Gleuu Hldg.

*«;KINTS WANTKD rmnillUTl f\
Write lor Fartl.nlar.. UliltlOflAll, U

A GOOD STEEL PEN.
WHAT A BLE3SINB I

Way worry over a poor, thin, st-ratt-hy steel pen, when by aak*
laf you may nave a g»od one 1 Nona better in the world than

BARNES' STEEL PENS.
(TRADE P . D . k S . MARK.)

IM>. «8 . .H«. 11T.
Tin. lolnt

F. B. « l Ho. 318.
Half Stab.

All useful varieties
paid, for 10 rents. A
A. S. BARNES & CO., IJ6 Fifth Av. . . New York.

414 Fob

1118 Through Car Line
DBTBOIT, DSTKOIT,
TOLBDO A TOLEDO &
CINCINNATI. COLUMBUS.

TOLEDO, COLUMBUS &
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

COLUMBUS «c MARIETTA.
Parlor Oara on Day Trains.
Sleepin* Oars on Night Trains.
Bates Always Low as the Lowest.
Always Confer with Ohio Central Arts ,

or address
MOULTON HOUK,

Oen'l Passamrmr Art . , TOLJIDO. a

MAKE PERFECT MEN
DO MOT D E S P A I R ! DonolBuf
fer Longer! 'I'). ! ition? of
Hfu coil bereHtortUi'j y< U
worMtc»Bf;sof N e r v o u i D e b i l i t y arc
absolutely cured by 1*KIO EC'TO
T A B L E T S . 0
Bomnia, failing memory and tbewnitc
and drain of vitul powi
Indiscretions or i irly y e a n
Impart vjjr»inn . potency totjvery func-

tion. Bracfl upthe Hyuteni. (iivo jt&ga^ h\i,<>n\ l u i h e
choeks and lustre to the eyes nf f-&t\ > «ninn <>r old.
One 50c box renews vital enerflft K**VL4" b o * M :tt

ta.iOarompk't^Kuarante'-d f-int-«YjTry >'i" money re-
funded. Can b«* carried in vest ^*»* pocket. Sold
everywhere, or mailed In plain wrnpi-*'. on • erc-ipt of
p r i c e b y THE PKHFECTO CO., CftX-on IIIiIc. tMcufo , II).

Boldia Ann Arbor, Mich., b j MA.NN IJUOS

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man
w. of Me.

nrodaces tho ahovo results in'30 days. It acts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Younc raou will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will rocover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Lnpotency. Mightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, V/aiitinc Diseases, and
all effects of scU-abuso or eicots and indiscretion,
which iinnta ono lor study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
<aagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink g low to palo cheeks and re-
storing the flro of youth. It wards off Tnsanitj
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO, na
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81 .00 per package, or six for S5.O0, wi th a posi-
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., S
For sale by Kberba^h Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich,.

/St/S/N/ESS
r

The be«t place in America for young- men and
women to neeure a Business Kduration, Shorthand,
Mechanical Prawinfj or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Student*)
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Inference, all
Detroit. W. F. JBWJiaLL. Pres. P. U. SPENCEU, Sec.

BAD
BLOOD

"CASCARETS do all claimed for them
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I have of ten
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it In Cascarets. Since taking them, my
blood has been purified and zny complexion ha:; Im-
proved wonderfully and I feel much better in every
way.' Mas. BALLIK E. SLLLAHH. Luttrell. Teun.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c, 50c.

. . . CURE CONSTIPATION. . . .
Slcrllac Rrard; Cmpuj, (hlr.ro. a . i ln i l . I n York. SIS

l l f l . T A RAP Sold and Eiiarantpcd by all drug-
IIU" I O-DAU Bists to C t ' K E Tobacco Uabit:

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably pntentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
ipeclal notice, without charge, in ths

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, |3 a
rear; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer*.

;; & Co.36iBroad"»»- New York
Branch Office, 625 F St. Washington, D. C.

and

1899
GARDEN

FLORAL GUIDE
The Golden Wedding Edition to celebrate

'our 50th year in business is a work of art. 34
pages lithographed in colors. 4 pages souvenir;
nearly 100 pages tilled with fine half-tone illus-
trations of Flowers. Vegetables, Plants.
Fruits, etc. 11 is too expensive to give away
indiscriminately, but we want everyone inter-
ested in a good garden to have a copy, there-
fore we will send a copy of the Guide with a
Due Bill for 25 cents' \ R pf n We have a
worth of seed for only Iv ulup new plan of
selling vegetable seeds, giving more for your
money than any seedsman, and also a scheme
giving credit for the full amount of your pur-
chase to buy other goods. Don't fail to get
our catalogue, it will pay you.
Vick's Little Gem Catalogue, free.
Vick'8 Magazine, enlarged, improved, and

" -ubjects relating to garden-
Ing : 50c. a year. Special 1899 offer—the
up to date on all subjects relating to garden- *
ing : 50c. a year. Special 1899 offer—the ?,
Magazine 1 year, and the Guide for 25c. ;

5 JAMES VICKS SONS, "V.1 "1 1

ire
Grape Juice..

[UNFEEMENTED]
Do you want first-
class Grape Juice ?

—FOR—

Sacramental Purposes
Family and Table Use

Medicinal Use
Soda Fountains

Order from G. W. ELAINE, Proprie-
tor "Blaine Vineyards," North East,
Pa. His goods once tried are always
used. Send (or circular.

A Whole Regiment of News Items
From Michigan Towns

CAPTURED FOR BRIEF READING.

The 343 Churches in the State ha* »
Membership of 32,163—Marl Beds
as Good as Gold Mines—A Bad Axe
Man Thinks he in the Apostle rani.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer la American and Imports*.

GRANITES!
tnd ail kinds of

BUILDINQ STONE I

Cemetery Work
M. IFECIALTX

0»r»«i «f Detroit tad O»t»»rin» it*.

Killed Bis Wife With a Flatlron.
John Dean, aged 88, a bricklayer of

Detroit, while in a fit of jealousy
killed his pretty, young wife with a
flatiron while she was leaning over the
kitchen sink with her back towards
him. The couple had been married
five years and had one child, Harold,
who is 2 years old, but the parents had

| lived apart for some little time Mrs.
i Dean supported herself and child by
j doing domestic work and sewing.
Since Dean's return from Mexico, some
months ago, the couple had quarreled
at almost every meeting. It is said he
often accused his wife of infidelity
during their quarrels which provoked
her into living away from him. There
was no eyewitnesses to the terrible
tragedy, but after Dean's arrest he ad-
mitted the crime.

82,163 Church Members in Michigan.
Rev. John P. Sanderson, registrar of

of the Congregational churches of
Michigan, has completed his report for
the last calendar year, and reports a
like result with that of the Presby-
terian and Methodist churches—a slight
numerical decrease in the membership
of the state. The Methodists reported
a decrease of 500; Presbyterians, 171;
Congreg-ationalists, 300. The Baptist
churches shows the smallest increase
for a period of 10 years—174. The
statistical items for the year are:
Churches, 343; membership, 32,163;
Sabbath school members, 40,988; Y. P.
S. C. E. members, 14,026; benevolent
contributions, $60,948; for home ex-
penditures, 8265,368. One church in
Saginaw had the phenomenal growth
of 175 members during the year.

Peculiar Explosion at Bay City.
Three men, Robt. Ridler, Jr., Fred

Seekell and Chas. Trombley were badly
burned as a result of an explosion in
the forge room of Smalley Bros. <fe
Co.?s machine works in Bay City.
Seekell and Trombley were trying to
unloosen a nut on the end of a piston
head of a steam saw feed, used in saw
mills. For this purpose they placed it
in a forge in order to burn away the
rust, when suddenly the piston head
exploded, throwing the fire from the
forge to all parts of the room, burning
three men and setting fire to the build-
ing. The fire was quickly extinguished
by other men in the building. The
injured men will recover.

Almost as Good as Gold Mines.
It is reported that a firm known as

the Michigan Portland Cement Co. has
contracted for about 4,000 acres around
Portage lake, and will establish a
branch factory at that place. The
company will also build a private rail-
road from Grass Lake to Munith.
Many farmers are disposing of their
farms at fabulous prices. Thos. Ready
has sold his portion of the lake and his
farm for 815,000. It is estimated that
there is 875,000 worth of marl under it.

Thinks He has 261 Wlvei.
An eccentric character lives in Bad

Axe in the person of Karl Giffe, a Ger-
man tailor. Although perfectly sane
about his work he believes himself to
be the Apostle Paul, wears his hair
and beard long and declares that when
the clouds roll by he will be king of
the world, great beyond description.
He thinks he is the husband of 261
wives and the father of children
"numberless as the sands of the sea-
shore. "

Railroad Company Censured.
The coroner's jury, which investi-

gated the death of Charles Scheiman,
of Port Huron, returned a verdict cen-
suring the railroad company for negli-
gence, holding the company partly re-
sponsible for his death. He was killed
while at work in a snow drift by an
engine. The testimony conflicted in
regard to whether the bell was rung
or not.

Minister Taken Violently Insane.
Rev. Chas. A. Carter, pastor of the

First A. M. E. church at Benton Har-
bor, who suffered a slight stroke of
momentary insanity a few days ago
while walking upon the street, has
went violently insane. For safety of
his family he was locked up. He was
acknowledged to be one of the ablest
colored men in southwestern Michigan.

Big New Cement Plant.
Messrs. Hutzel & Mann, of Ann

Arbor, who own 175 acres of land just
north of Zukey lake, will, in the near
future, erect a cement factory there.
It is said that the land comprises some
of the best marl in the country. The
stratum is 24 feet deep and a chemical
analysis shows that 90 per cent of it is
available for cement.

Belleville is going: to have a new
bank, called "The Bank of Belleville."
It will not be incorporated at present.

A new stone and brick Catholic
church is under course of construction
at Bunkerhill, Ingham county, to cost

! 88,000.
Kalamazoo is to have a beet sugar

i factory, they having raised 8350,000 for
i that purpose. There are 125 stockhold-
ers in the new company.

A cow on the farm of 0. D. Chester
in Camden, gave birth to a calf having
the legs and head of a dog. The freak
is attracting much attention.

The cases of supposed scarlet fever
among school children at Hillsdale,
which caused considerable alarm, have
turned out to be only

WAR NOTES,

Another hard fought battle has taken
place between Gen. ATheaton's forces
and the insurgents at Taguig, about
IK miles south of Pasig. The post
held the enemy in check, while the
fire of the reinforceinjf companies re-
pulsed them, driving them across loan
island formed by the estuary. They
were thus in front of the 22d regulars.
On discovering that they were en-
trapped the rebels fought desperately,
aided materially by the jungle and the
darkness, but they were finally com-
pletely routed, losing 200, after two
hours fighting. The Americans had 2
killed and 20 wounded.

Thomas Carroll Boone, the telegraph
operator iu the war balloon in the op-
erations before Santiago, died recently
at the Massachusetts general hospital,
as the result of an operation on a
wound received in the fall of the bal-
loon after it had been shot to pieces
by Spaniards during the battle of San
Juan hill. Boone and two government
officers performed heroic work in the
great airship at Santiago. Calamity
has now overtaken all three of the
men who were in the ill-fated balloon.
One of the officers died as the result of
his injuries, while the other is an in-
mate of an insane asylum.

Regarding the attack to destroy Ma-
nila in January, a member of thr 14th
infantry writes home how the rebels
planned the work: "The insurgents
tried to take the city by making an
attack in the front, and have the citi-
zens make an attack in the rear, so in
order to do this it was necessary for
them to get arms into the city. We
noticed they were having a large num-
ber of funerals from a church in Paco.
One day there were 73 coffins taken in.
When some of our boys were detailed
to inspect they found that these coffins
contained guns, and in this way we
captured 1,200 of their weapons."

Gen. Corbin has been making ar-
rangements for the return of the dead
soldiers in Cuba and Porto. Rico, with
a view of providing for their inter-
ment at such places as the relatives
and friends of the deceased may desire.
In order to do this it is necessary that
the relatives or frieods of the dead
should furnish the department with
the name of their deceased relative and
where they want the body sent for in-
terment.

During Wheaton's engagement with
the Filipinos at Pasig heavy fighting
was encountered at all times, yet he
succeeded in whipping 2,000 rebels,
captured and now occupies the towns
of Pateros and Pasig and holds 500
insurgents as prisoners. The Ameri
can loss is small.

An order has been issued by the war
department increasing the age limit
for enlistment from 30 to 35 years.
The youngest age at which a man can
be enlisted is 18 years. The results so
far for enlistment of troops is very en-
couraging.

After four hours of hard fighting our
soldiers finally captured Cainti, a well-
defended village of 700 inhabitants,
but not until 100 rebels had been
killed. The American loss was two
killed and 13 wounded.

The American army and gunboats
now command the lake, and Gen. Otis
estimates that 8500,000 worth of prop-
erty belonging to the insurgents has
been destroyed.

Japau as a Modern Nation.
Extensive changes in the relations

between the United States and Japan
will be broujrht about July 17, when
the new treaty between the two na-
tions goes into effect. It was nego-
tiated some years ago, but actual oper-
ation was deferred to give time for ad-
justing affairs to changed conditions.
Similar treaties have been made by
Japan with most of the other first-class
powers. Their essential feature is to
give Japan a status as a modern nation.

Brooklyn Murderess Electrocuted.
Mrs. Martha Place, the Brooklyn

murderess, has been electrocuted at
the Sing Sing, N. Y. prison. The
crime for which she was sentenced to
death was the horrible murder of her
step-daughter. Just as Mrs. Place sat
down in the death chair she said "God
help me" and in a moment all was
over.

TELEGRAPHIC BITS.

Secretary of War Alger, accompanied
by several other persons, will visit
Cuba.

Princess Kaiulani, of Honolulu, is
dead. Inflammatory rheumatism was
the cause.

Count Von Biedenfeld has been ac-
quitted of the murder of Chas. McDon-
ald by a Chicago jury.

Lord Chief Justice Baron Russell, of
Killowen, has been selected to succeed
the late Baron Herschell, who died in
Washington, on the Anglo-American
joint high commission.

The queen regent of Spain has signed
the decrees dissolving the eortes, con-
voking the new parliament and au-
thorizing the payment of arrears of
pay to the repatriated troops.

Sir Claude MacDonald (the British
minister) has been urging the Tsung- li
Yamen to grant the Belgian demands
for a concession at Hankow but China
declines and the British advocacy of
Belgium's proposal is retarded as un-
reasonable and inconsistent.

The suburbs of Birmingham, Ala.,
has recently been visited by a tornado,
which wrecked a dozen or more dwel-
lings, three churches and unroofed
several factories. Over $20,000 dam-
age was incurred.

The Spanish government is now de-
sirous of turning to France to receive
through that country the permission
of the United States to continue ne-
gotiations for the release of the Span-
ish prisoners held by the Filipinos.
Silvelia is in favor of securing the in-
tervention of France. If Spain can-
not obtain the services of France she
will appeal to the power*

Ing. -"I am engaged 1o""a"3ITss
certainly—to the—er—younger Miss
Durand—Miss Maud—"

"What!" ejaculated General Waring,
leaping Involuntarily to his feet. For
a moment the two men stood staring
at each other, but that one monosyl-
lable conveyed a world of meaning to
Basil Sandbrook's reddening eais.

"I beg your pardon," said General
Waring, recovering himself somewhat
aft*r a moment, "I was a little sur-
prised; the report was so positive, but
I daresay I wag misinformed. Gossip
often gets hold of the wrong end of
the stick. I think I saw Miss Maud
nurand, too— a sweet young cr.nt re—
congratulate you all the same, I'm
sure." And he wrung Basil's hand on
parting as If his new acquaintance had
laid him under some eternal obliga-
tion.

From the Horse Guards Major
Sandbrook walked to his club with his
eyps on the pavement So Waring had
been at Shsldon, Waring admired Ella,
that was plain enough; and a woman
whom Waring would admire must be
—bnt he hastily turned from that. Did
this account for hl's dismissal? Like
enough! So much for the loyalty of
women. But she might at least have
been honest enough to tell him so. An
absent Major could not hope to com-
pete with a General—on the spot, too,
forcing a laugh. And he had wasted
seven years of his life for her!

Ah, well, the best of the laugh was
on his side after all. He had Maud's
adoring love, and Maud's young
beauty; a«d in the smoking-room, be-
hind a screen of newspapers, he hastily
drew out the photograph. But for a
second It was not the pictured face
tbat he saw, but one full of the dig-
nity of thought and experience, cul-
tured, spiritual, refined; then it van-
ished, and the fair young face smiled
lto innocent smile at him again.

"A sweet young creature "
That was what Waring had said. O,

yes, sweet enough, and fresh and sim-
ple as pure water or the morning sun-
light— but—but—.—Tlie Englishwoman.
an.

A NEW DECORATION.

the Rabble* Came High, Costing Her $7S

Instead of ffiO.

Mr. Smith got his wife's dressnrik-
lng bill yesterday, which only hap-
pened because Mrs. Smith's velvet coat
was charged at $75. when the esti-
raated cost had been $50. Mr*. Smith.
being astounded at the Item amid the
trimmings of "clergyman's rabbies,
$25," Immediately sought an explana-
tion from her husband.

"Maybe they are soni^thlng likr> tSe
sneezes you used to wear," he sug-
gested.

"I never wore sneezes."
"Well, fichus, then; if that Is not a

sneeze I don't know what It Is; but
where the "clergyman's rabbles' can
be In that coat I have no notion of;
there are 750 of them anyhow that you
must pay for."

The young woman vh:> broucLt the
coat was called up and Interrogated,
when it came to light that an
Inch-wide band of minute buttons gar-
nishing the coat all around
was composed of what are known
in commerce as "clergyman's rab-
bles," such as are used on black
silk vestments. They are little molds
of wood covered with silk and com-
mand a high price because they en n
not be reproduced in Inferior quality
and must be set on by hand; hence they
are highly esteemed for the garnishing
of costly garments.

The rather remarkable n.iTiie of this
new garniture is derived from the man-
ufacturer who devised them first for
sacredotal robes. Finding that they
were adopted by fashion he set aside
the income derived from their sa> for
a little son called Rab (Robert), label-
ing the small buttons "Rabbies." To
his eldest daughter he gave the pro-
ceeds of the most expensive button
made in his establishment for her wed-
ding dower. But in three years of sales
the "clergyman's rabbies" netted more
money than the dollar-apiece buttons
did in ten years.

Musicians Felt Iasnlted.

Some time ago a ball was given In
London by one of the best-known host-
esses of the day, who possessed one of
the finest houses In the west end. Tho
hostess had bargained with the pro-
prietor of the band for the services of
his orchestra at the lowest price, ono
item of the contract being that the
lady would not be expected to supply
the musicians with supper. The men
resented this conduct and, when the j
ballroom was filled with the gay com- I
pany, and in the very middle of a bril-
liant valse, the musicians with one ac-
cord1 ceased playing, and, packing up
their Instruments, left the house.

Says We Are Wastefnl.
A lecturer on the wastefulness of

American housekeepers estimates that
100.000 families could be fed with the
food daily thrown away by hotels,
restaurants and large private estab-
lishments in New York alone.

•Uat

SEND US ONE DOLLAR ZifiS&ATSSi
new lull!) pattern hlKh-Kradp kUAKKVOlK COAL AND UltUD
COOK KIOU:, by frclgntC.O.D., subject t'>i<xuni!nalion.
Examine i t at
»our freight
depot and If
found perfect-
ly satisfactory
• nil tie «rfa
HUT. HAH.
tUIN y o u
ever u w (
or heard
of.pay the
FKKIHHT
AVKYTour

ran r,
$13.00

1"."""^fc Pi WRITEFOI;orn BIG FREE
S ? 5 l 8 a j ^ s * S T O V E CATALOCUE.
and frelfrht eharffes. This stove is size No. 8, oven Is
KKxiSxil,topifl4~x23-, made fry::. , extra
larye .lues, heavy covers, beavy linings and frrtitos,
lurno oven shelf, heavy tin-lined 1
nickel plated ornamentations and . gitn
largo <leep, gCnuineHtandUhlwreelinii Mnt-tt r«-.)-n' i
some lar^e ornamentt-d base. Bcvt toxl barsw mad", and
we furnish FUKE an extra wood grrai
feet woo*) burner. WE I88TB A BliDIKflOl
every stove and 1711sr:u.t-«-e wife delivf-rv ta 3*1 AIT rni!-
road atitlon. Your local tfealvrvron •
for STICh a etovt*, the freight lfl 1
earl i 500 miles, PO wf ai\e you at lea-.)

SEARS, ROESUCK & CC
(Bearc, Boebcck A Co. aro thorough!? nlhlhlsl. f lTl t fTj

Don't Ruin Your Health
or Shorten Your Lives

Hy smoki'iir a Filthy Pipe.

The "NallliM-krodt" f a tent Nicotine
Ab»orbaut'»nd Vt-utllated

Knioklus Flpe
••<• iil Kive you a clean, pleasant and healthy
enjoyment, and as cheap as an ordinary

Try them and become convinced
in the U. S. Army and Navy. Ove
sold in 1898. If your dealer does not

ki ep them send for illustrated circular and
monlals.

THE HARVEY & WATTS CO.,
Station E. Philadelphia.

-'•"> Dal i.. .Ww York.

THE WEIGH TO SAVE MONEY,
t UK YOUNG AHIRR14 \

s < A i l .

Beautiful and attractive Scale, elostantly
enameled, welgbs up i » "iv> i* •<.» by

K\i v\ aui i w a r -
i 1 w 11 i - i l X . i l ' : 1 1 .

MANLFACTUUKD BY TUB

ilSRlCiH CUrLSRI C0I?m,
OHTOAGO, FI.LS

&K K&K K&K K&

,,WEAK,|
DISEASED MEN,

INOCURE-NOPAY!
THE NE\V METHOD TItEATMEKT, [

I original with l)n. K. k K-. v.Hl jio^i-l
I t ive ly cure forever r.::y fv.rui <-f I •

Sexual disease. I t It t i Z >
years' experience in tho treatment of |
thepe disease?.

I WE CURE SYPHILIS I
This tcrrib!" on, t'.io terror!

I of mnnkiml, yields ]
TREATMEVf. Bei icrcury.
Potash, etc. Tbcyma;
If you have sou- • . in cue, I

I pains in tho join: ir cv j
eyebrows fallL.-: i one?, I

I stomach derangor.v . ',
I ache?, etc.. t^ee!
I of this Bl tlicl
I most obstinate! c . iltcneo tho I
I world tori', i Imcntl
I and cannot cure. By i

ulcers heal, the ha;

disappear, the thy, ana j
marriage i.j poei i'j'.e and

I CURES GUARANTEED K
Thousands cf yoci:g u\ I

I men havo their vis •
1 by early nbiuc?, Liter excc&aos. mental [
I worry, etc. No matter I

New Method Trcatmi

WECUREIMPOTENCYi
And restore;: I

I tion. Ambit; .
I newcJ, and one t
I among men. !

vidually—no cure-:.!!—hi-
ful success. No matter
consult na coi
ni?h bank lmj.l« to Kliara
Iilish what wo claiia.

250,000
Y»'c treat cud cui

VAKICOCELK. SYPHIJ
STRICTUKE. CMP'
DR \1V". I N
ES, KIDNEY and I

QUESTION BLANK
TBEATMEKT.

Cor. Mlcbiga.1!:.:, c
DETROIT, MICH.

SEND NO MONEY WITH YOUR 0 M E R , c u t t h i s
M. out and send to us, a:ul
we will soiiJ jouOUS HIGH

". O. D. .object to cxajui.
t andGRAOEDSOPCAMNET iUHOICa SEWIHQ MACHINE »J fr.

nalloa. You can examine it at your nearest freight
found »«rf.elly iail.fatl.rr, eiactly as represented,
r,=ai I. U 3 M elhira Ml a< l.l;k ai xtO.UO, and TUB
URE1TKST 1URKA11 IOU »TIR HE1RD Of, »aj JO«r
frtifatatmour Special Offer Price S15.5O
and freisht charges. Tho machine weitfliS -1—-—X
120 pounoi and the freight will average 75 cents ror each 500 m
CIVE IT T H R E E M O N T H S ' T R I A L in your own home,
wo wil! return jour »15.fo any day you ar« not satisl'.ed. «o sell d.r-
f>r»t mtkm a.d fradc. «f Sexlag laclUan at tS.il), (1O.00, SI1.U0,
»i;ilOan« ap, all f.llj itricrib«4 la Oar Frtl SowiMt «aekH- Tallinn*.
bol SI5.SO forthl. DROP DESK C A B I N E T BTJKDICX
is th« sreatest value ever offered by any house.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
TCrtisments, ottering ««k»«wB aMkrafa urnier various names, with
various inducement*. Wrllt ••••• frlt»J la Ckieifo u d leans wh« are

- ha, . . e r r -ODER! I . P R O T M H T .
XTHY GOOD miST Or k'UKT HIU11
CX1III I A I I I I M M4P«, WITH T1IK

THE BURP1CK

B A S B C T . SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK _
PLaSO PULISHali, one illustration ahows machine closed, (headdrop-
ping from sipht) to be used l isa ee»Ur taM«, lUnd or d#tk, the olber
•p«o with full Icnirth table and head tn place for sewing, 4 fanej
•rawen, laual l»09 .L*l»u>» rraae, carved, paneled, embossed and
ueoorated cA'iinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas-
terE. ball bearinff adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.

Finest larea Hl«k Irat kead, positiTe four motion feed, self threading vibrat-
imr shuttle autona.tic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier patentncedlebar.patentdresSBuard.lir.il! is handsomely decorated
und or .a i f . l» . a.d beaullfoUj N I C K E L T R I M M E D .
C U A R A N T E E D «»• llebleil rmanUs, «o»t durabl* and . " c o l aolnkii ««">'"•
i X l S r ) k.ow; .Uach»e.t is foral.h.d a.d our Free InBtructipn Book tells
Just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 2 O - T E A R 8 ' BINDrKG Q U A R A N T E E is sent with every machine.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING " "?^' i TifZXs » ' • * * QAaiu i n u t i u o iait«vai >II«.| ^ ^ * ^ •-» JJ»-- ^ —1 with those your storekeeper sells at $ 4 0 . O O
hen if conrincetj jou are ti.lrjg S^j.00 to «4O.O0, p»7

' TOI'E #15.50 If at umj U«e within thre« month, you %*J yoa ar»
Roebuck & Co. are thorouphly reliable.-Editor.)

Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, I I I .
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On The Trolley.
Tvo rod !s in''ting In the river,

Is <.y!ng In the sky.
Tlio evening -tnr begins to •lu

UilatPd birds go darting b,T.
Come, li>t us follow, follow, follow.

And lind how fine It Is to fly!

By plr.f-wood» where, when noon
sunny,

The air with spicy balsams flowocl.
By gardens full of sweets and honey

Where summer-long the rose has n.
B.T weary wife and lOltertag lover.

Come, flash along the river-road.

The forest wall across the river
Darkens within the curling tide.

The frasrant winds «bout us shiver, Tjf
Wo rock. w» race, we rush we rid«.

Thrilled with the sweep of nlrj motlos
And glad because the world Is wldel

The night soars np the purple spaces.
The whirling winds divide the deep,

Etrnnce gleams are on familiar places^
Swift lightnings onderneath us leap.

As forward flying, flying, tlyin?.
Upon the thunderbolt we sweep:

Harriet Prescott Spofford.

MAJOR RUMSEY.

It was the proud boast of Mrs. Malt-
worth, widow of the late Captain Rob-
ert Maltworth of the th Cavalry,
proprietress of the Esmeralda Hotel,
Seabreeze, that in each of the twelve
years during which she had success-
fully brought two young people into
relations with one another that had
resulted in matrimony. To tell the
truth. Mrs. Maltworth was a born
matchmaker, as many a young lieu-
tenant could have witnessed.

Mrs. Maliworth was one of those
rare individuals who can sink their
own discomforts and smile on the
•pleasures of others. It was largely
due to this fact that the Esmeralda
had prospered, and during the season
Its rooms were flooded with young
people bubbling over with holiday
spirits, who joked and laughed to-
gether as if the office and the counter
were nothing more than mere imagin-
ings which would not reappear at the
expiration of a brief fortnight.

But Mrs. Maltworth and her two
daughters were growing despondent.
The season was rapidly growing to a
close, and as yet no two young peo-
ple had been attracted to each other.
To be sure, there had been one or two
mild flirtations which had excited con-
iiderable expectation, but they had
not "developed" and had expired be-
fore the participants left Seabreeze.

"Here's a letter from a Major Rum-
gey, my dears," said the widow one
morning. "He wants to come next
Monday with his son and daughter to
•tay—why, he doetn't say how long h-*
will stay."

"Who is he?" Inquired the elder of
the Misses Maltworth, a prim young
lady of 23. whose living interest was
centered and circumferenced In the
cutting down of expenses at the Es-
meralda.

The widow passed the letter to her.
"He writes from Shoreham, you see,

and that is very select. We shall have
to put him and the son in the second
floor front and his girl In the room op-
posite ours."

The younger daughter nodded ap-
proval. She was a pretty girl, who
had all her mother's amiability and
tenderness, mixed with her father's
soldierly pride.

Major Rumsey duly arrived with his
son and daughter. He was a middle-
aged gentleman whose hair was gen-
erously sprinkled with gray, labeled
military from head to foot, and pos-
sessed of a bluff, hearty voice that
Instantly won the widow's heart.

"I always feel thoroughly at home
with army gentlemen," she confessed
to him ere he had been In the house
half a dozen hours. "You see, I'm a
soldier's daughter and married a man
who carried a commission."

"Madam." replied the Major, "yon
surprise and honor me."

"Yes, my poor husband, Captain
Maltworth of the th Cavalry "

"What!" roared the Major, spring-
ing from his chair. "Your husband-
old Bob Maltworth of the th?"

"The same.sir."
"My dear Mrs. Maltworth. this Is in-

deed a pleasure. I and old Bob—er—
Captain Maltworth, were mates to-
gether before—have you never heard
him speai of his old friend Rumsey?

"Bless my soul, my dear lady," con-
tinued the excited Major, walking to
the window. "Fancy coming across
the widow of my old friend. The
world Is, after all, quite a little place;
now, isn't it?"

The opening of the door and the
entrance of Mabel caused him to turn
round.

"Mabel, my dear, this Major Rumsey
—and—and he is an old friend of your
poor papa's."

The Major bowed to the fair young
girl before him, while she blushed and
murmured, "How d'y' do" in so pretty
a manner that the Major was on the
Instant charmed and captivated.

That evening there was a merry
party in the widow's little drawing-
room, which excited considerable curi-
osity among the other boarders. There
was much laughter and Just a few
tears on the part of the hostess, and
that night young Harold Rumsey
dreamed of a blushing blue-eyed girl
•who had called him "Mr. Rumsey" no
end of times, although he would have
given anything to have been called
Harold.

The visit of Major Rumsey, Mr.
Harold Rumsey, and Miss Eleanor
Rum&ey (to quote the Seabreeze News)
was decidedly a time of unqualified
enjoyment. The happiness of the
three suffused through the whole of
the Esmeralda Hotel, and the pro-
prietress was heard to remark that
never In all her life had she seen so
Jolly a company as her boarders at this
period. The visit lengthened from a
fortnight to three weeks, then to a
month, and still the happy trio said
nothing of leaving.

"It does my heart good to see these
young people living so happily," said
Mrs. Maltworth. "It makes me feel
young myself, I confess."

The Major was standing at the case-
ment, looking away over the sea. Out-
side the promenade was almost de-
serted, for the days were growing cold
and sunless, but at the end of the thin
line of beach, where It was eat off
by the cliff that Jutted out, f-r> could
tee a woman and a man seated. Her

& l n M ̂ " t e 8 by Dr."One cent a dose."

hand was clasped In both of his, and
as the old soldier watched he saw
her bead droop lower—lower.

"Mrs. Maltworth," he said, scarcely
above a whisper, "come here. vou
see those two young peope awny
there! They are our young people."

Together they watched the two,
who. all unconscious that they were
observed, were telling one another the
sweetest story in the world.

The widow was the first to speak.-
"I felt sure it would come," she

cried. "Fancy this is the thirteenth
year without a break!"

"The thirteenth year!" thundered the
Major. "Do you mean to tell me that
the girl has for thirteen years "

"Major Rumsey!" interrupted the
little woman. And then she explain-
ed, aarl explained so well, that her
listener became as enthusiastic as her-
self, and swore with a characteristic
military oath that he could have de-
sired no better mate for his lad.

Suddenly the widow started up.
"O, dear!" she cried in dismay. "It

mustn't be. I was forgetting It's the
13th, and that would be unlucky. It
was on the 13th that my poor Rob-
ert "

"Nonsense, my dear madam," growl-
ed her listener. "Surely you don't
believe In that old woman's tale!"

"But Robert on the 13th "
" Robert," the Major thundered,

and immediately apologized. "I for-
pot myself. What I wanted to say
is this: Why should we risk the hap-
piness of our boy and girl?"

"Why, indeed?" murmured the lady.
"Suppose, for instance, two other

people found they could Join forces
with advantage and advanoc on the
enemy's line better together than sing-
ly. Suppose, I say—Mrs. Maltworth—
Helen—what do you say to taking
me?"—and here the Major flopped
down on his knees In most unmilitary
style—"me—an old halfpay officer
without a friend in the world? Now,
what shall we say?"

And like the soldier's daughter and
the soldier's widow that she was, the
blushing proprietress of the Esmeral-
da answered "Yes" with precision.

This Is how It is that Esmeralda is
"under entirely new management,"
and the young people who congregate
there in the summer speak regretfully
of the old days—the days that are no
more.—Buffalo News.

STORY OF SMART BEES.

Chose la Texus Know How to Succeed

In The World.
"The busy bee has long Dad a repu-

tation for Industry, but I always con-
sidered him rather conservative until
I ran across the up-to-date variety that
does business lnthe Fort Davis region
of west Texas." So spoEe a former
journalist, now a railroad man. "They
have some of the finest honey in the
world out there, and its delicate flavor
is due to the blossom of a shrub that
grows profusely on the mountain sides.
The trou > is. however, that rhe flow-
ering season of the bush is brief, at a
eiven altitude, and the bees have to
follow their favorite food higher and
higher as the season advances. Now,
you know, the bee makes a 'bee line'
for the hive as soon as he has soaked
his feet In the liquid sugar of the flow-
er. Well, the west Texas bee evident-
ly found it very inconvenient to climb
all the way down to the valley with
each load of honey, and some smart
bee struck upon a plan as simple as it
was unique. It is generally known
that the self-same shrub that gives
honey to the bees produces a succulent
root, upon which as big and rocky look-
ing a lizard as you ever saw feeds and
fattens. This creature, called a 'yollo'
by the Indians, Is 14 Inches long and
too lazy to get out of its own way. The
yollo's back bristles with points, and
he Is terrible to behold, yet to the bee
he is only a godsend, and without the
least fear a swarm will proceed to
establish Its comb between the points
of the yollo's pachydermatous back,
and without ado fill in the honey. The
beast, of course, following the food
pla^t. will keep the hive always within
easy walking distance, and In the fall,
when the season is over, the bees
swarm back into the lower level, while
their diminutive pack mules wind
down the mountain paths to the val-
ley, where the honey Is quickly trans-
ferred to its winter quarters in the
bees trees or the ranchman's hive."—
Washington Star.

THEY ARE HARD WORKERS.

I Two Russians Arrested lit Knl»m*ioo.
Isaac Silverstein and Meyer Huk-

mann, two Russians who ran a bicycle
repair shop in Kalamazoo, have been
arrested by secret service men, charged
with making counterfeit nickels au3
pennies. Their lay-out was confiscated
and also a larpe amount of bogus money
was found. They are held for trial in
the sum of 85,000 each at Grand Rapids

! next October. They purchased the
' sheet German silver in Chicago and

were followed to Kalamazoo.

Mother and Child Burned.
By the explosion of a gasoline can

used by mistake in kindling a fire for
the evening meal, Mrs. Ellis Guten-
berg and youngest child, of Detroit,
were fatally burned and the husband
is at the hospital suffering' much pain.
Two other children of the family were
at the store at the time of the accident
and escaped injury. The father is
still igriorant of the death of his wife
and child, as the hospital authorities
fear the shock would be too much for
him.

A Pleasant Surprise
About 12 years ago Paul Rivard, of

West Bay City, and a man named Dur-
kee worked together in the woods aud
a close intimacy sprang up. After a
time they separated, Durkee poinjj to
Wisconsin. A few days ago Rivard re-
ceived a. letter from his friend inclos-
ing a check for $2,000. Durkee said he
was on his deathbed and having no
living relatives decided to send Rivard
the money.

Knocked 25 Feet by a Train.
Wm. Hayden, aged 22, residing in

Saugatuck, while walking on the rail-
road track near Holland during a
heavy snow storm, was struck by a
fast express on the C ••• W. M. R. R.
and was thrown 25 fe- The train
was stopped and the t n picked
him up, but he died as th a reached
the outskirts of the city.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

leveral Royal Ladies of Europe Known to

Rise Early,

The Princess of Wales, when at
Marlborough House for the London
season, is one of the hardest-worked
women In England. When her chll-
niade necessary, and in removing a
dren were young, says the Woman at
Home, she always made it a rule to
be ready for breakfast at half past 8
in the morning, so as to go Into the
schoolroom at 9 o'clock to lnspert the
"copies" written on the previous day.

The energy required for the carrying
out of such a rule will be better ap-
preciated when It is understood that,
while at Marlborough House during
the London season, the princess rarely
finishes her rl.-r's duties before 2
o'clock in the morning. After her re-
turn from the entertainments at which
her presence is a necessity, she usually
takes the hours from 12 to 2 in the
morning to write private letters, be-
cause she has sx> little time during the
day. At Sandringham, however, when
not entertaining large parties, she al-
lows herself a little more rest.

The queen herself, although she is
not now a young woman, never goes
to bed before 12 o'clock, and Is awak-
ened soon after 7 In the morning. Dur-
ing the day her time is so fully taken
up that she has- none to lie down and
rest, as most of her subjects have af-
ter reaching her age.

The late Empress of Austria was
perhaps the earliest riser of all the
royal personages of Europe. She al-
lowed herself only the short sleep to
be snatched between 11 o'clock at
night and 3 the next morning. After
that she was up, and the worst of It
was that she Insisted on her unfortun-
ate suite being- up also.

exhaustion, nervous
ervine cures them,; Dr. Miles'

The 35th Michigan is to be mustered
out of service April 3.

Stoch Lubricating Co., of Chicago,
will remove their plant to Port Huron.

Port Huron is to have a new 82,000
chemical engine for the fire depart-
ment.

The dam across the Kalamazoo at
Ceresco was taken out by the recent
high water.

Thieves broke into the Plainwell de-
pot and secured a large quantity of
merchandise.

Allegan's central school building
lias been desuuyed by fire. Loss, 330,-
000; insurance, 812,000.

Marl beds have been discovered at
Ypsilanti and a company is being
formed to develope them.

The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
will erect a building for the use of the
company's business at Port Huron.

Henry Peterson was ground to pieces
by a moving train at Calumet from
which he was attempting to alight.

Secretary Baker, of the state board
of health, is after physicians who fail
to report communicable diseases, es-
pecially consumption.

About 200 people of Durand deserted
the village iu a single day. They all
went to North Dakota where they will
settle on public lands.

Marshall is to experience a building
boom this summer. Plans for 10 new
dwellings to cost from 82,000 to 810,000
apiece have been drawn.

Mrs. Clara Thaycr, of Mason, who
was recently convicted of forgery, has
been sentenced to five years in the
Detroit house of correction.

Miss Lottie Lusk, of Kalamazoo, was
fatally burned by her flannelette
wrapper catching fire while she was
adjusting the draught of a stove.

One death from smallpox is reported
from Watervliet. The victim is the
father of the girl who contracted the
disease while sorting rags at the paper
mills.

A Church of Christ society has been
organized at Copemish and a building
purchased, which is to be transformed
into a church for holding regular ser-
vices.

Ann Arbor will construct 58,000
worth of storm sewers, which will
complete the system for carrying away
surface water off the flat portion of
the city.

Brazil Marvin, aged 60, a prominent
resident of Ovid for 30 years, commit-
ted suicide by putting a 38-cahbre ball
through his head. IU health caused
the rash act.

Because a Grand Rapids policeman
did not assist a lady whom he had seen
fall on a slippery walk to her feet
again, he was suspended from duty by
the police board

The residence of Lyman E. Noyes, a
lumberman and banker, of Bay City,
was robbed of 8800 worth of diamonds
during the absence of the family. A
suspect is under arrest.

Sheep shearing is booming around
Vernon. There are four men who
have already sheared over 4,000 sheep
since last January and they have about
as many more to shear.

The Business Men's association at
Cass City has secured the location in
the village of a factory which will
make pea harvesters and various other
small agricultural implements.

Word has just been received at Cas-
sopolis that Ralph Schall, who went
from that place to the Klondike in
February, 1898, with a party of seven
other Cassopolis men, has struck it
rich near Dawson, and is now taking
out 8400 a day in a claim which he is
working for half.

The surrey of the new railroad which
is to run through the southern portion
of Doughton county and that portion
of the copper country iu which numer-
ous new mines are now being opened
is completed. Work on the actual
building of the road will be pushed as
soon as the weather w,iU permit.

The opera house at Copemish has
<-liaii«-ed hands and has been converted
into a warehouse for buggies and ag-
ricultural implements, and as a conse-
quence the village is without a public
hall.

Chester township in Ottawa county,
lias been organized since 1848 and has
had only six different supervisors.
One supervisor, George F. Porter, hav-
ing served his t wnship 26 consecutive
years.

Reading people have for some time
wanted a flour mill, and now that
they have a chance to get one by pay-
i if» a bonus of 8400, will probably
take it.

Nearly 2,000 women in Detroit made
up tlieir mind they wanted to vote for
a M-IIOOI inspector this spring, and ac-
cordingly consented in revealing the
secret of their ages by registering.

So many petty burglaries have oc-
curred at Hillsdale of late that a couple
of night watchmen have been ap-
pointed by the city council and it is
hoped this will put a stop to the depre-
dations.

John O'Brien, of Albion, aged 81,
bed-ridden and almost helpless, secured
a razor and attempted suicide. He
said afterwards: "I tried to do a good
job, butMuck was against me." He can-
not recover.

In a mix-up between a D., G. H. <fe
M. freight and a C. 8. & M. mixed
train at, Owosso, several cars were de-
molished as a result of a rear-end col-
lision The wreckage caught lire and
was burned.

Mrs. Forbes, formerly Hattie Mar-
chant, committed suicide at her home
in Kalamazoo by hanging herself on
the top of a door by a cord Slic had
been despondent of late and was left
alone only a short time

All the furniture factories in Owossr
are working 12 or 14 hours a day an<!
are then unable to keep up with or-
ders. Such a season of prosperity si
far as the factories arc concerned wit
never before known there

Mrs. C. Birk, an old woman living a
mile east of New Buffalo, was found
dead in bed the other day She is sup
posed to have been dead for over a
week. She feared witches and drove
1,000 nails in the door to keep them
away.

The state fair authorities have de-
cided to abandon the system they have
followed for years of advertising tin
big fair by means of dodgers and litho-
graphs, and to spend all the money gel
aside for this purpose in newspaper
advertising

It cost Grand Haven S3.17C 93 to run
its municipal electric light plant last
year, and the receipts were 82,581 87.
Up to last year the city paid S4.6OO for
its street lights to a private corpora-
tion This year the plant will net a
profit to the city.

A Deckerville farmer is the owner of
a lamb which boasts of six feet—four
in front and two behind The freak
which was born only a few days ago
seems to be as healthy as auy ordinary
lamb which has ouly fore feot in front
and two behind.

A little girl named Cclia Smith, ol
Owosso, was playing in the basement
of the school building when she a<
cidentally fell, running a pencil she
had in her pocket through the wall of
her abdomen. If blood poisoning doe;>
not set in she may recover.

Petitions has again been circulated
in Eaton county, asking for another
vote on the local option question, and
enough signatures has been secured to
enable another special election. This
makes the third set that have been cir-
culated within the past four months.

Port Huron's city council has re-
solved to purchase a strip of land from
Lake Huron to Black river for the con
struction of a canal to cleanse Black
river. For years past that river has
been an eyesore, owing to it's stagnant
condition during the summer months.

Last week a Miss Davis, aged 19,
daughter of a farmer near Cass City,
cashed a forged order for S3 at a busi-
ness house. The merchant called on
her parents for a settlement and they
in turn reprimanded the girl. Later
the young woman placed strychnine in
a cup of tea and drank it, death re-
sulting.

While the saloons at Oxford were
closed on account of its being election
day, some fellows with a great thirst
broke into one of them, and after get-
ting outside of all the whisky he could
drink, left the taps of the barrels open,
so that when the proprietor came
around he found the whole place
flooded with liquor.

The electric road from Port Huron
to Marine City, which has been talked
of so much, now appears to bo. an as-
sured project. It is contemplated that
by connection with the Detroit & St.
Clair railway at Marine City and the
Rapid railway at Mt. Clemens a con-
tinuous electric ride to Detroit will
have been made possible.

Safe-crackers blew open the safe in
Charles H May <fc Co "s bank at Clio,
and secured nearly 82,000. After they
had secured the plunder they went to
a livery stable and got the man in
charge to drive them out three miles
to a large piece of woods. When they
had gone as far as they wanted to go
they covered the driver with revolvers
and bade him stop, and they made for
the woods

A Muskcgon youth beat the county
out of 10 cents last week because the
city clerk didn't know mice heads from
sparrow heads The boy brought in a
lot of heads for the bounty, and as
they were pretty well seasoned, the
clerk counted them at the end of a
yardstick held in one hand while he
pinched his olfactory organ with the
other After the boy had secured his
order on the county treasurer the de-
ception he practiced was discovered.

A water famine and a reign of dark-
ness will prevail at South Haven for a
few days. The chimney to the power
house must be torn down and rebuilt.

-Ladfds. Boys and Girls can CRrn an
h f l K I U f tn l I K l i f t ! I I H I l . l u ' y c ! e byselllnK 840.00 worth of Dunlu.i. '.

L n i l l i H l i f i l l ! ! n r Llr,l"v':'"'''>"ru'""li"t)"onofor*-ooow<»rt''.
L . I I I 1 I 1 n i l I I I W I l I * * • ! # Beaut Ifal Couch fort* 00 wortli. Enameled

Iron Heii for tit: (K) worth. Ladles' or (icnt*1

Elgin SoW Wntch fortaO.OO worth, Ladlos' Sol .1 Silver Watch forfUUXI worth Hoys' Nickle
tor JS.uo worth. Elegant Seth Thomas dock tot 11.1.00 worth, Photake Camera for
till.

Active Ladies,-Boys and Girls-Easily get up Large Orders of these Goods.
Our plan fully explained In larjrocatalogue seut free upon application, Write

Ux a. DUNHAM, JPtorinviMe, X. T.

LADIf S WHO COOK
Should
be lnt< i e.-ud
in the

Meat Roaster
Bean Baker

Coffee Pat. Fire Clay Cooking Ware Cooking Crock
Bake Pan

Pie Pan, etc

Manufactured by F. M. BXJJRTOIi, of Roseville, O.
AGENTS) \VA>TBD. You can make IUO .MONEY.

Every woman who cooks will want some of them. Write for terms to

F. ». BUHTUI, toseillle, 0.

GALE MANUFACTURING CO., ALBION, MICH.
_ MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

Gale Farm Tools
Hiding and Walking Plows. Harrows, Itakes, Cultivators, 1'lauter*

and Roller, of all kinds.
W» hsre one of the largest and best equipped factories in the world. Our

ap-to-4*te methods enable us to sell at lowest possible prices. Quality of th*
tiALK goodi is too well known to be questioned.

Before buying ANY FARM TOOTS send for our Art Catalogue of pictures,
tne ftjer the asking, and se« If we cannot save you money.

Xnstot on Barring Gale Implements. If your dealrrtt do not carry them, write*
telephone or telegraph n«, and we will see that yon ret them.

A JHCHIGAN FACTORY FOR MICHIGAN FARMERS.
(Vxltafbr ArtQrtaiogneor pfciurw ftw, and muntion where you utw this adrertUtment.)

BEUD US ONE DOLLAR
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• in-clal 00 <•;• offer price, $31.16, less the i l , or 130.75 .nil I

$31.75 IS DUB SPECIAL 90 DAYS PRICE.

b*»ourui appetntice. Maoe Trom ooiiu
1 Oak . BJitique finish, handsomely decorM-
d, latest t8999tyte. TUB ACHSqi-cxais
li,42 inches long, ZJiucheo wide and weigh!

Out this »<i. cut * 'd ven,t to us wiihtl.OU, and we will send you tnis
NIYI I&FHOVgD ACHlf QLKEN r.tULOlt intUAX.by freiglit CO. 1>., luhjeet
lorzaiBir.bUon. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot, ami
If you nnd it exactly as represented, equal to organ* that retail at
*;s. 00 •ojUOO. 00, the greatest valuw you ever y* wand far better than
HXaii;; advertised by others at noremcBe;, pay the freight agent our
ipoclal 'JO **y* offer price, $31.76, less the Cl, orKJO. 76 »nd freight eh »rRei.

ono-half the
price charg-

ed by others. Such an offer was never made before.
TUC A011C AllCCiU isoneofthem«tiliir*bl*«ndiw««t«rtte..rfln-
IHt AuMt y U t t i l strumentsever made. iTomtheillustration
shown, which Is engraved direct from * photograph, you can form
someTlea_of its be_»uUfnl appeannce. M a d e from Sol id '
Quarts
edand Oi
6 feet & inches high, 42 Inches long,
560 ponnd*; contains 6 o«U»ea, 11 stops as follow*. _.
Prlieipal, Dalclnna, Helodla, Cfl«t*. twmon., Ba» C.uplrrf
Treble Coupler, LHipuoa Forte, Frlaeipal Forte, *nd Voi Huma-
na; 2 Ottato Copiers, 1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Seu
OrctaettralToned Resonator? Pipe Quality Efedi, 1 Set of 17 Pur*
Sweet Melodln Heed*. 1 Bel of 87 Chirmlng)* Drllllaot UUt t .
Reeds, 1 Set of 24 Rlrh Bellow Smooth Dl»pa«oa Bceds. 1 S«t of
24 Pleasing Soft Selodlont Principal Reeds.
TUC iOUC nilCCU action consist of the celebrated
I Ht AUMt y U t t i l Newel Reeds, which are only used

In the highest grade instruments, also fitted with Ham-
mond Couplers and Vox Humana, also best Dolgefrits, leathers
etc., bellows of the best rubb»-r cloth, 3-ply bellows stock
and finest leather In valves. T H E A C M E Q U E E N is
finished with a lOrlibcveled plate French mirror, nickel
P lated pe'ial framesandevery modern Improvement. WB

i KMSit * KKK a handsome organ stool and the best organ
instruction book published.

CUARANTEED25YEARSAcmeQmeea Orn»a we istme a written binding 25 year
guarantee, by the term* and conditions of which if any
)art gives out we repair it free of chanro. Trj it one

Bonihand we will refund your money if you are not
perfectly satisfied. SOOortbese organ* win be sold ai

31 75. Order at once. Don't delnj.

)UR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED ? . ^
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us, write

ealt with us ask your neighbor about us, write
ublisher of this paper, or Metropolitan National

R t i l B k f th R b l i H k f C
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22nd ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

1899

ia and Hartford
Bicycles.

PRICES ON AND AFTER NOV. 1st, 1898.

Columbia £ : ? " Chainless, - $75,00
Models 50 and 51.

Columbia Chain Wheels, - - 50.00
Models 57 and 58.

Columbia Chain Wheels, - - 40.00
Model 49,1899 Improvements.

Columbia Tandems. - - - 75.00
Models 47 and 48, Diamond and Combination Frame.

Hartford Bicycles, - - - 35.00
Patterns 19 and 20.

Vedette Bicycle j Pattern 21, for Men, ~ 2 5 . 0 0

I 26.00I Pattern 22, tor Women,
We also have a few Columblas, Model
46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on
which we will quote prices on application.

No need to purchase poorly made bicycles
when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are
offered at such low prices. The best of the
riding season is before you. BUY NOW.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.


